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the PROVINCIAL CONVENTION OF 1879.

As the last pages of this Report are being printed, we are able to state that 
» by the unanimous vote of the Institute of the Sabbath School Association uj/ 

Toronto, it has been resolved to request the Sabbath School Association^ 
Canada to hold the next Convention for Ontario and Quebec Provinces in 
that City. q

Without doubt this will be the place of the next Annual Assembly of Sab
bath School Teachers, and it will in all probability be the largest in attendance 
yet held.

Let prayer ascend that it may be abundant in blessing from on high.
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INTRODUCTION.f

m assembling as a Convention of Sabbath School workers, called 
J he Provinces of Ontario and Quebec for the fifteenth tone we 

"fulv reminded, by one of the mottoes that met our eyes, that 
sufficiency is of God;" and for any p.ofitable instruction or 
r;.su,tI we render thanks to the Lord, who “giveth wisdom, 

of whose mouth cometh knowledge and understanding.

' Ü

“ Our 

and “ out
ln former assemblies of the kind we have had the presence and-id 

of American brethren; but this Convention was strictly Canadian 
and afforded pleasing evidence that our home talent, with Gods 

blessing, is ample to success.
Then though the number of registered delegates was less than 
lh ’ 6 ight be assigned, yet the large

held, and which
V

formerly, for which various

- “d“ StlSS Md
of refràxthat some speakers 

prevented from being

reasons m

seats 1,200, was 
at the other sessions. It was a source 

advertised in the programme were 
was filled.

who were
present ; yet each moment of time

An admirable outline report of the Atlanta International Conven
tion was presented. The Mission work of the Association, as 
reported, told of successful operations in the Electoral D'stnct ^ 
Muskoka—that 35 new Sabbath Schools had been P1^ »e 
months by one agent, besides much other work done by this M,s- '

sionary.
Normal work had much attention given to it by the Convention. 

It was shown that such classes were held in favour, and were rapid y 
multiplying. One speaker said : “ They only have to be known o 

Good in themselves when properly conducted, they 
the day, forerunners of something greater,

■ •-1

be appreciated, 
are only as the dawn to 
which will come as surely as day follows night.”
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Whatever deficiencies, on tire part of some, there may be, and wit( / 
much yet to be accomplished, we heartily endorse the address of ' 

the Rev. E. H. Dewart: “There is no department of work—not one 
of the many and varied signs of the times, no feature of the age in 
which we live—that evokes deeper interest or profounder sympathy 
than the tender, kindly Christian feeling which the Church is 
putting forth on behalf of the young.”

Without further comment, we commend the very full report of 
the proceedings,-as given in the following pages, to our readers, only- 
adding that we notice with regret the large deficiency reported by the 
respected Treasurer : $1,200 are required to discharge this indebted, 
ness, and $2,000 additional needed for the work of the new year. One 
hundred Sabbath Schools have been contributors, yet there 
Ontario 3,838 Sabbath'Schools, and in Quebec 487. One speaker, 
whose school gave $75 last year, suggested that each school should 
devote one collection each month ; but if only one half of these 4,325 
schools will contribute the proceeds of only one annual collection, 
and if our County Associations that hitherto have given nothing 
will follow the example of the five Associations that have aided the 
Provincial Association, there will be, with what is given by individuals, 
ample funds provided. We greatly desire that those who have 
hitherto been deficient will at once come to the help of this Asso
ciation, so that at the next Provincial Convention we may hear that 
every demand has been met.

Will Sabbatli Schools please to send us their used libraries for 
distribution to the schools established in the back townships. Such 
reading matter is begged of us, and will be thankfully acknowledged.

WILLIAM MILLARD,
General Secretary.
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report of proceedings

the fifteenth

provincial sabbath school convention

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

first day-first session.
Pmrboro’, Tuesday, October 8, 1878.

The fifteenth ProrTncialC^ntion^
dation of Canada opened m^ the Re 8^ fine organ of the Church
this afternoon, at half-pa haImers- while around the upper end
was draped with ^^ "Itfom weTe displayed the following 
of the gallery, above the plattom,, I / and gokl
Scripture texts: Lord giveth wisdom; out of His

fhr7e Jottoes, irf letter, of 

silver oil a blue ground, “ ^f^Rwer end Ôf°the Chu“ch>

crSS" r in^r ,etten 0,1 ablue ground, “ Car eyes uml McGuire, of Guelph,

The chair was taken y • St,ou fier led the singing of
“,lta.tl8iZjonnes, of Cobourg, presided at the organ.

.
I

z

)

The Hymn, “All hail the power of Jesus’ name,” ,4 .
was sung, after which Rev. John Shaw, of Port Hope, read the 
idneteenth Psalm, and led the Convention in prayer.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE.
The President appointed the following a Nominating Commit

Mr. H. J. Clark (Toronto), Convener; Rev. G. Hell, LL,R i

2
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erton) ; Mr. William Watson (Weston) ; Mr. D. Fotheringha 
(Aurora) ; Mr. J. H. Roper (Peterboro').

Hymn—“ I need Thee every hour.”

m
some
thou
knoA
then

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
opinThe President said : Christian Friends, when I reached Toronto 

this morning, on my,way to the station I was taken ill, and for some 
4ime I was in doubt whether to come on to Peterboro’ or to return 
home. I went to my Heavenly Father in prayer, and asked Him 
to direct me in the course I should take, and I decided to come to 
this Convention ; and I kept getting better and better on my way 
down, until when I reached Peterboro’ I had entirely recovered. I 
never do come to a Sabbath School Convention but I feel better, for 
the work is one that is very dear to my heart (applause), 
who was long a Sabbath School scholar, and for many years since 
a Sabbath School teacher. I have to thank the Association for 
electing me their President last year. However ill qualified I may 
feel myself to occupy such a position, still the work of being an 
ambassador for Christ in any measure is 6ne in which any 
might desire to take part. We are not teaching or preaching our
selves, but Christ ; and we have no need to bo ashamed of our 

. Master, or of the work He assigns us. I do not intend to speak at 
any gijUit length, but I will endeavour in a few words to tell you 
what I think impedes the onward march of Sabbath School work. 
I believe it is the want of the sympathy and support of the Christian 
Church. (Hear, hear.) Hitherto many Christians have looked 
upon the Sabbath School as altogether a separate organization from 
the Church—something not provided for in the Church—and that 
therefore the Church was

that

has
“Su
sud
in (
chil
Chv

as one

of i

ableman
my
hav
sup
of
So

am
Sal

chinot under any strong obligation to support 
it. The first Sabbath School I attended, I remember, 
one, organized by £hree or four earnest Christians in the locality. 
It went on well enough in the summer, but in the autumn the 
teachers had to go from house to house asking donations for a soireê 
to help to discharge its* liabilities, as well as subscriptions of money. 
The next I attended was a denominational one, but the Church took 
no more interest in maintaining it than if it didn’t belong to it at 
all. This is not as it should be. (Hear, hear.) The Church should 
regard the Sabbath School as part of its organization, and should 
leave nothing undone, spiritually or financially, to render it a success. 
I hope that the time is not far distant when, in making the annual 
appropriations for the schemes of the Churches, sufficient funds for 
the support of the Sabbath Schools shall be laid aside, so that no 
teacher may be compelled to go about the reighbourhood begging for 
funds to carry it on. (Hear, hear.) You all remember the Saviour’s 
conversation with Peter on the morning following the weaiy, toi)\

go<
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„ ni£rht on the Sea of Tiberias : “Simon, son of Jonas lovest 

thou me8 more than these 1 He saith unto him Yea, Lord ; thou 
h 7 that I love thee. He saith unto him, Feed my lambs V 
honest that md through him the Church in all ages,
îhir the lambs gof the flock were to be its especial care. I am of 

tliaVn that there is no organization that so thoroughly carries out 
E jection as the Sabbath School, and no congrégation can be 
rid to be doing Christ’s work according to Christ s orders, unless it 
fld , Lanizéd Sabbath School. Take the Saviour’s own words :

r ii,Qn Phristian parents have to say to themselves, I shall 
Idmkchildren to the Sabbath School, and then I have no further 
“e or responsibility in the matter.’’ Perhaps <some,present may bo 
»blc to sav “Our congregation supports its Sabbath School, but foi 

v t ’never knew congregations do it. Generally speaking, you 
kve'to beg for teachers and beg for money. A friend of miné,the 
superintendent of a Sabbath School, was short of teachers and short 
7f„nds and didn’t know how his difficulties were to , be overcome^ 
So after laying the matter before God in prayer he went one day 

wrote on the slab in the veltibule of the church, »n which the 
announcements of the congregation were usually written, The 
Sabbath School of this church is dying for want oi Christian sym
pathy” Well, next Sunday, when the people took their seats in
church after reading this rather unusual f min
mod deal of suppressed excitement, so much, indeed that the min 
Ler could hardly preach or the congregation listen to his sermon. 
After the services were over, they asked my friend what he mean , 
and how it was that the Sabbath School was dying for la k of 
Christian sympathy. His reply was “There is scarcely one of you 
ever comes to the school to see how it is conducted, and it is so hard 
to get teachers, that I have to turn three classes into one ln °"ter 
get your children taught.” His plan cured the evil, and to-day that 
School is one of the best I know of. Let us pray and labour that 
the time may come when all the Churches will show their active
Christian sympathy with so important a part of its organization as
the Sabbath School is. (Applause). How much sorrow would I be 

in the direction of good, than by carelessness or neglect to let them
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that th
impres
teachei
their i
religio
larly 8
say I
gether
believi
hearin

fall into the ways of sin And then seek to bring 'them back. I am 
sorry to say that in some congregations the state of the Sabbath 
School is no better tiah I have just described. There are many 
earnest workers for thé cause which calls us together to-day, who 
would have been with'us but for the financial state of their schools,
Some teachers have told me that they have not only to do the teach
ing in their schools,.but to devise the ways and means of carrying 
them on ; and it yOuld be unreasonable to expect them, after paying 
to keep their schools open, to come here and pay their own expenses.
I think it is a great pity that we cannot, in some way or other,, 
arouse the Christian Church, so that it shall see it to be its duty to 
Stand by the Sabbath School. (Hear, hear.) The work is a pleasing 

. and a blessed one, and I am sorry there are so many Christians who 
do not sustain it as it ought to be sustained—so many who could be 
of great service in the Sabbath School, if not by teaching, by going 
out into the streets and bringing in the children who never hear of v 
Christ in their own homes. That is a part of the Church’s work, I 
am proud to say that I am here representing a Mission Sabbath 
School—one in connection with the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion of Guelph—which brings so many within the blessed influence 
of the Sabbath School who would otherwise want its benefits. 
What a day it will he for the Church when she becomes alive to the / 

to Christ in this respect—to the fact that on her
I wish that

1

The
speak 
am bo

Af

Mi
" the f

theeduty she owes
action depends greatly the salvation of her children ! 
my voice could reach every Christian parent. and guardian, and 
teacher throughout this land, and that I could influence and inspire 
them to do what they could to help forward the work of the Sabbath 
School ! Dear friends, let us pray and labour on, and endeavour, as 
far as we can, to have the children brought to Christ, that they may 
learn to “ remember their Creator in the days of their youth, while 
the evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh, when they shall say, 
we have no pleasure in them ; ” when, instead of them blaspheming 
the name of Christ, as is too often the case, we shall find them 
singing the sweet songs of Zion, and telling to others, in their own 
simple way, the old, old story, of Jesus and his love. (Applause.)

Hymn—“I love to tell the story."

Rev. E. H. Dewart, of Toronto, and Rev. W. L. Scott, of Mill- 
brook, briefly led the Convention in prayer.

The
THE NON-SUCCESS OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL.

A Delegate said : Mr. President, I liked the remarks you made 
in opening this Convention, and I liked the spirit of the prayers 
to which we have just atened. The burden of all your prayers is <

>
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a u.atïi jLhool is languishing. What is the reason 1 My 

taause you are not careful enough as to your 
impressions^ rf th"em are chosen without reference o

toM Vrnnus Llinos. I believe many of them are exceedingly 
CS are all men of God; many of them particu- 

religious , larg 7 J t at aU what did the great Spurgeon
hrl? o Unless the teachers of the Sabbath School are alto-
say • ’ ■ their feelings, they will never be successful., • 1
felieveSto be the truth. Indeed I don't suppose any one m my 

hearing will contradict me. But I have
The Pans,DENT.-There may be an opportunity for my brother to 
akonX subject at some future stage of the Convention,-bu I 

’/mtound to Bay that at present he is out of order. (Hear, hear.)

Hymn—“Work, for the night is coming.”

im
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!ses,
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. 1 AftePa short season of prayer,
iath
icia- ELECTION OF OFFICERS, 

chairman of the Nominating Committee, read 
those recommended for election tor

mce
Mr. II. J. Clark,

• the following list of officers, 

the ensuing year :

ifita. as1 the

PRESIDENT :

J. F. JEFFERS, M.A.
that

spire
VICE-PRESIDENTS :

The former Presidents of the Association
the County Associations.

bath
and the Presidents ofr, as

may
vhile

TREASURER !
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GENERAL SECRETARY :

REV. WILLIAM MILLARD.
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my,

*
f

Mill- I
BUSINESS COMMITTEE :

with the addition of Mr. D. McLean Rev 
Mr. D. W. Dumble, Mr. \Y. W,

1The Nominating Committee,
John McEwen, Mr. William Edgar, 
Johnston, and Mr. George M. Roger.made 

rayera 
ere is

%

On motion, the Report was adopted. ,
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REPORTS FROM COUNTIES.
PETERBORO*.

Mr. Maxwell Hall presented an elaborate and carefully prepared 
statistical report of the schools in the County of Peterboro’, of which 
the following is a summary Total number of schools reported, 30 ; 
schools which have not reported, 12; total number of officers, 83; 
total number of teachers, 303; total number of scholars, 2,921; 
total number of volumes in libraries, 6,167; total amount of expen
diture, $1,225. The report concluded as follows:—“The Secretary 
has endeavoured to secure the statistics from every school in the 
county; but, as you will see, he has failed to secure them; and 
unfortunately some of them show little interest in the work, or that 
they don’t wish their schools to be reported to this Convention. 
But we hope that the Convention will be the means of waking us all 
up to more diligence in our work, and that God will signally bless 
the Sabbath Schools of the County of Peterboro’.”

MIDDLESEX.

Ml
Schoi
shape
ation
They
theh
marlRev. A. Andrews said that a County Convention had been held 

in Strathroy, at which the Rev. Dr. Castle and others from a dis
tance had been present. He believed that it had awakened an 
increased interest in Sabbath School matters, and that the cause 
throughout the county was looking up. Arrangements were being 

de, he understood, to hold several township institutes during the 
coming fall and winter ; and the Sabbath Schools themselves were 
in a fairly flourishing condition.

alio
Dur
bath
addi
Nor
or ti

Inst
Hymn—“He leadeth me.”
/ be 1HASTINGS.

Mr. R. R. Bird (Foxboro’) said that from his own knowledge 
of Sydney Township, and his inquiries in other parts of the county, 
he judged that Sabbath School work in Hastings was in a pro
gressive condition. He had visited fourteen or fifteen schools, and 
he found that though they were doing good work, yet they were not 
up to the standard which might be expected of them. In even those 
parts of the county where the schools were thoroughly organized, 
not more than two-thirds of the children were in attendance at the 
schools in their respective neighbourhoods. He would take the 
village of Frankfort as an example. There were 250 young people 
and children in the vicinity, and he found that the aggregate average 
attendance at the three schools in the place was not more than 70. 
That seemed to be about the condition of things in such parts of the 
county as he had vi^jbd. 
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■when they would aJJ^br ^ day school| that questions

tholght the work of 6od was as important as any secula
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PEEL.

-F^FBEzBEB
»h»F h;a(,rXuntV 0fPee! was in a live and prosperous condition 
Btion of the County o r . which lasted for two days, and
They had held an> Annual "“ t the county seemed to be vcy 
the interest in the work S Asaociations in the county and 
marked. They had thl?e , . J and held meetings regularly, 
all of them were in good work g ■ aeveI1teen or eighteen Sab-
Daring the past Th^oanner'of conducting was to have short
bath School Institutes. T1 Qr tMrty minutes, and then a
addresses by clergymen f 7^ Qne 0f these, only two
Normal Class lesson, g 7 ,, being well attended and theor three were not successful tlm others bemg^^ ^ ^ m ^

interest very marked. Th J circulars to the schools in the
Institutes; and theywere al^ ^ if they wished them to
county, inviting them classes they desired to have
be held, and also to state what ‘mdoM™ ^ Jnty. ind at tho
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was the leading spirit in the organization of those Associations in 
the County of Peel.
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PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY.

Rev. W. Millard said that he had attended the last three Con
ventions in this county, and <jkmld testify that the last one was a 
great,advance upon the two preceding ones. A great deal of spirit 
and interest was manifested in Sabbath School work. They had 
some men there—among them, one that had lately come in—who, he 
he thought, would be helpful in infusing more life than they had 
formerly. t

WELLAND.

Rev. W. Millard said he had had communications from the 
secretary of this county, who spok# well of the work, though he gave 
no special details.

TORONTO.

Rev. E. H. Dewart said he could make no special report, only 
that the schools of which he had any ‘knowledge were in a, healthy, 
progressive condition. He could not give-tiny facts in tjile Avay of 
general view of all the schools.

NORTH YORK. *

Mr. Fotheringham said that the statistics from this county had 
been reported last year, and he had only to state in addition that 
the work was progressing satisfactorily in North York. They con
tinued to hold regular Annual Conventions, and they were growing 
in efficiency. They had felt—as he supposed most people had who 
had attended Sabbath School Conventions—that sometimes there 
was more speaking than was profitable (hear, hear); and that the 
addresses were sometimes not of that practical nature which would 
render them helpful to Sabbath School workers. They were trying 
to' reduce the work—and he believed they were succeeding—to such 
a character as that teachers and other workers should be assisted and 
directed in their work. In addition to their Annual Conventions— 
the last of which they had held last autumn, and the next they 
would hold just a month from now—they had had for some years a 
series of Institutes, in which they tried to help teachers to better 
methods of preparation, and wiser forms of government and adminis
tration. Last year they had held Normal Classes; and for the 
benefit of those who were anxious for guidance in conducting these 
classes, he would mention the mode they had adopted. First, they 
had sent out circulars, asking those who would give four days' 
attendance in a central village in the riding, pay a fee of fifty cents, 
and purchase their text-books, to send in their names. They had 
also stated in these circulars that if they could get forty names or 
upwards of those who would attend as students, they would try to
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, ■ nr „ Chatauqua graduate. The responses camesecure the services of ^rrfted in obtaining the services
uch numbers t J teacher he proved to be. They

of Such a person; and »jery em=ekam tQ ^ ^ from L30 to
had mstructiojis fro a day for four days. The last half of the fourth 
4.3° [un.-six yar examiJtiona on the questions m the
day W,lStnrv e1 sons of the Chatauqua Course. There were eighteen 
preparatory less examination_ and seVenteen of the number took 
who wrote m t < values 0f the questions, and received their
°,ve,r hftJ pelu Who attended felt that they had been greatly helped 
diplomas. A coul(1 commit to memory geographical and
They found that they astonish themselves; and he was
historical fac*s athe” teachers who had been present would gladly 
quite sure that th were able to start in the riding,
attend the next Normal Class t ^ ^ North yo|.k waa quito
He thought the cours J I who presented
practicable m about thirty^ontinue/throughout the
themselves at hrst,, ° ventured to undertake the examination

ll0le course ami COnne=tion with the Association, he need
In regard to their wor ^ ^ t|mt they felt greatly their
not make any rep , . .. m. fe|t t}iat it deserved to be
responsibility to this Asso • - , trying to do their
sustained ofVe Provincial
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than in former years, and lie thought this tendency would increase 
Last year they had contributed the sum of $50 to the Provincial 
Association, while several of their schools had collectively subscribed 
about $50 more.

Hymn—“Brightly beams our Father’s mercy.”

Rev. E. H. Dewart pronounced the benediction, and the Conven
tion adjourned at five o’clock.
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SECOND SESSION.
The Convention re-assembled at 7.30 p.m., the retiring President 

in the chair. The church was filled with delegates and friends. 
The hymn, “ Come, thou fount of every blessing,” was sung, and the 
Rev. D. Mulhern read part of the 34th Psalm and led in prayer.

The Minutes of the First Session were read and confirmed.

Hymn—“ I am so glad.”

The Retiring President said : The year for which I was elected 
has come to a close, and it is now my pleasing duty to introduce to 
the Convention the gentleman who has been elected to preside over 
the Association for the ensuing year. I had not the pleasure of 
knowing Mr. Jeffers before today; but I am quite satisfied from 
what I have heard of him, and from the position he holds in your 
town as Principal of your Collegiate Institute, that he will discharge 
the duties of his new office to the satisfaction of the Convention. I 
beg leave to retire from the chair, and to ask that Mr. Jeffers do 
now take the direction of the meeting. (Applause).
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BelADDRESS OF T^IE PRESIDENT-ELECT.

The President-Elect (Mr. J. Frith Jeffers, M.A.), on assuming 
the chair, said : Ladies and gentlemen of the Convention, I thank 
you very much for the honour you have conferred on me in 
appointing me President of the Sabbath School Association of 
Canada for the ensuing year. I feel the responsibility of the situ
ation very much. While speaking to some of the brethren to-day 
after hearing of the election, I said there were others in our 
midst—men who already belong ter the Executive Committee of 
the Association, men of experience, men who have attended these 
Conventions from time to time—who would have filled the Presi
dent’s chair much more ably than I can hope to fill it. The 
reply was in substance, “Well, we don’t want to get the old 
ones in the chair; they are too apt to work away in the old ruts; 
we want some of the new men to take hold, aud try to get out
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, V ” I thought that was rather poor consolation

°! 1 Jr) i t to myself, “When the novice mounts the box, (laughter) i is Ukely to get into the rut, and per-

break down altogether." Now, dear brethren, I want to keep 
h,ap ron oti of the rut, but to do so I shall require your help, 
f- W are you to help met By trying to maintain the very same 
A >hwitk which we ought to meet our scholars on every Sabbath 

W the sigh of our hearts be, “Nothing-only to lie at 
morning. „ our prayer be, “Jesus, keep me near the
the Master - have auch an influence here'as shall be felt m 
^’Sabbath School in the land,and we shall go to ernes

r Jontlv refreshed by the showersxfrom on high, the worn is 
ît T ord’s wo k our sufficiency is in Him; and when the meetings 
^Zwhen our thoughts wander off to worldly things let 

thfs thmight’call them back to the business in hand. Let us look in 
th 1 g for God's blessing on his own work, and we shall
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most certainly have it. (Applause).

address of welcome, and responses.
Rev. Alex. Bell (Peterboro’), then delivered the following 

tomellmttCperfluous Z fluid atto

5, peace offerings and meat offering! from their entertamera But 

whatever may have been your experience individually, it has been 
Hinucht necessary that we should have a word in common, and so 1 
am here charged^ say that, not only your individual entertainers, 
but also the entertainers of your fellow delegates-the parants of 
the children in our Sabbath Schools-and all friends of Sabbath 
School work generally in our town, unitedly, and through me, no 

■rive you a cordial greeting, and bid you welcome. As citizens, we 
are lad that you have come to see us. Our town is beforeyou; and 
from the fact that no proclamation has been issued forbiddu g y 

to walk our streets, and no special constables “
appearance in public (laughter), you may feel assured that you 

1 P confidence' and that from your advent among us we appre- 
ry serious breach of the peace. (Renewed laughter and 

applause). You are free to view our towers, finished and unfinished 
and without fee or hindrance to visit all our high places. Ou 
bulwarks you may not be able to discover, but they are there never
theless, safely ensconced in the undoubted patriotism of our people^ 

(Laughter and applause.) Our line of defences you may not on a 
itort visit have time to trace, but it is there for y<>J 

and running all round us, it forms a perfect parallel to the lav
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abiding lives of our citizens. We freely invite you.Jto make the 
most of your time among us; and from whatever part of our Dominion 
you may have come, we lay no restraint on you beyond your duty 
here, save what we know to be absolutely needful to protect you 
from the seductive influences of certain weaknesses which we fear 
few, if any of you, have been able to leave behind you at home, 
namely, regular daily recurring inclinations to appetite and 
(laughter); and in this regard we leave you wholly in the hands of 
the fair ministering spirits in the respective, homes into which you 
have been received. (Applause.) They can make their own condi
tions with you (laughter), which if duly honoured on your part, you 
may confidently count on both a plate and a pillow as necessity may 

(Applause.) Had you come to us on - a sculling match 
foyers of the oar would have met you and done all 

the honours. I tad you come on some municipal business, our twice 
honoured Mayor and worthy councillors would have been ready with 
all the taste and wisdom of this age of refinement and progress to 
do all the courtesies of entertainment. Had you come on behalf of 
the legal fraternity, our Q. C.’s and J. P.’s would have claimed the 
right of making all the arrangements necessary for your comfort—of 
exactly defining your duties here, and. of fixing the hour of your 
committal to business, and the time which the necessity of your 

• weaknesses might claim for you enlargement. (Loud laughter.) 
Had you come in the interest of some secret organization, “ Right 
Worshipful Grand Masters,’^Worth^ Chiefs,” and “ Marshals 
all grand and dazzling in regatta—would have marched you into 
some lodge room, and, there, under guard, have kept you all to 
themselves. Had you come on the agitated crest of some electioneer
ing wave, you would have had M. P.’s and M. P.’s
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who understand protection and men who don’t (laughter), 

striving with one another to show you favour. But we rejoice that 
you have not come to us in any of these ways; and whatever may 
be your leanings at home—whatever interest you may take in the 
oar, the bench, or the bar ; whether weak or strong on the side of 
regalia ; whether you have a “ National Policy ” or no policy at all— 
(laughter)—you have not come here to tell us, and we are not here 
to ask. You come as Christians—as Christian workers—and we are 
refreshed to see

i

so many of you in our midst. (Applause). Bring
ing your Bibles in your hands, you have laid siege to the citadel of 
our love and care; you have boldly walked up to and surrounded 
the stronghold of our country’s hope and ours; and knocking, you 
ask to be admitted that you may discuss with us the position and the 
prospects of our children; and so it is that, instead of the champions 
of the oar, or municipal sages only, or Q. C.’s or M. P.’s, or Worthy 
Chiefs and Grand Masters, appearing in Iheir respective characters, 
they have all laid aside their honourable distinctions, and are here

»’: ■//y1.-.. ,
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, Anthers and the friends of the children, to bid you

- tit issi ”your fellowship. B t ^ ^ tal and patriotic in our
your work that lays no / desire for our children is all
hearts. As parents, namelv that they may know Christ
in the direction ci yoi ^ ^ ^ glad’that you have come to help
and be found m , P - Government that has ever left a

As loyal subjects of the best uo ^ ^ Dominio„,
mark in history, an as t h ld be „nder the guidance of
our dearest wish 1» tha office in it should be filled with a
godly statesmen, business man and every trader, and
God-fearing man ; that every ca,Un„ witll the fear of Cod in
every workman, should p ag w0 ^uat B00n pass away and
his heart. (Loud applause.) influence and guide
leave oar children to take our their places-,f our
the affairs of men, as our fathers th6 Wofld, shall ever
desire for °" ,ch “ r hope is in and through an early and con-

r rfth hut/our work Ts il^nsTe highesî interests, yea, the 

eternaf destinies of our children ^^^-^11^ which 
full of hopes and issues “^"hake 0fï^« forget when you arc 
shall remain, and which . . shall stimulate

and help us, that uy a PxnPriences and under the guidance ot 
weighing and compansou ^ ■ Master’s supreme divee-

StRR^Ltr. .Tryst

vention is sufficient testimony. “ “ “J B(1 ur hope of

« h *h\
to those favoured heights of privileged few can
LtdroywnT^ntey;uveLgy mass, and confidently pronounce the
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gospel a failure in the past, and wholly insufficient to accomplish the 
work we have in view in the future; and we receive you all the 
more joyfully that you have not gone up to those seats of advanced 
enlightenment, and that you use, and have confidence in, the very 
same means which we use in seeking the same end. To be made 
partakers of the “ divine nature ” is the ultimate goal of all our 
striving here, and the privilege is ours through the promises of the 
gospel. The “divine likeness” is the noblest and the grandest thing 
the universe shall ever know, and for us, through the provision of 
the gospel, it is attainable ; and whoever may seek these glorious pos
sessions for themselves, and whoever may, in the love of their hearts, 
seek these invaluable riches for the ripe in years, it is yours, Sabbath 
School teachers —and your presence here is an acknowledgment that 
you know and jfeel it to be yours—to seek them for the children. 
Thus, while to you as strangers we say we are glad to see you and to 
welcome you to our town, and to you as Christians we rejoice to 
receive you and to share with you the hospitality of 
you as Christian workers—workers in behalf of our children—we 
can only approximate what we feel towards you by adding to all 
we have already uttered, “ Cacd mille failthe.” (Loud applause).

Rev. E. H. DEWART delivered a speech in response to the address of 
welcome. He said : Mr. President and Christian friends, I am sure 
I have profound pleasure in thanking Mr. Bell and the other friends 
in Peterboro’ for the cordial and hearty reception and welcome they 
have tendered us from a distance. And I am certain he was quite 
right in supposing that we had not waited until this hour without 
having had some opportunity of forming an opinion of the kindly wel
come we should receive in Peterboro’. (Applause). Those of us who 
have been acquainted with Peterboro’ and its warm-hearted Christian 
friends knew very well the kind of reception and hospitality we should 
meet with ; and those of us who were not acquainted with Peter
boro’ will come to the same conclusion, and will have formed, before 
wo leave the town, the same high opinion of the warm and kindly 
Christian feeling which pervades this community. I hope and trust 
that the interchange of thought and feeling between entertainers and 
visitors will be mutually profitable ; that our intercourse will have 

another to love and to good works; and 
that the associations that may be formed in connection with this 
Convention will be of so pleasant, delightful and harmonious a char
acter as to occupy a green and sunny place in our memories for 
many years to come. (Applause). As Mr. Bell has briefly given 
the reasons why we are welcomed to the homes and the hearts of the 
people of Peterboro’, I may say a word or two on the other side of 
the question—why we are here. We are here, in the first place, 
an expression of our practical sympathy in a great Christian work ; 
for I believe, Sir, there is no department of work—there is not
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Kience notes t P ^ in heav6I1| where they see things
!?ffZntîv from here, there is no sign of the times, no feature of the 
diffe y Kve that evokes deeper interest or profounder
° muW than the tender kindly, Christian feeling -which the Church 

‘ymw nutting forth on behalf of the young, to save them for Christ 

18 fl ü^the snares of the destroyer. I believe also that this work, and from theis ^ ^ i.aBp it, rises before us in grander
m proper -t ^ on(1 0f the greatest privileges that earth
dimensions. ( t, Sabbath School teacher is, to teach
ttsl3 mould’an immortal mind. And I say to the Sabbath 
and inspi , to-ni"ht in your hours of weakness, and per-

I believe nothing will inspire 
hap3 of ™ Z to I» 80m(frigllt eatimate of til6 greatness
?nd mndeur of the work that God permits you to do when He en-

imnortant results that follow its faithful performance. Dr. Vincent 
tells a story of an ancient king who was having a crown prepared fo 
himself and gave out the precious stones of which it was to be made 
toTanidaries and other workmen to fashion and prepare under proper 
direction. One of the workmen looked at the stone committed to 
him and thinking from its appearance that it was one of inferior 
value did not take the care in polishing and setting it that he ought 
to have taken. It turned out, however, that it was the most 
precious diamond of all that he had marred by hf«“*™n™d 
because he had not formed a right estimate of its value, and the

of the least of these, ye did it not to me." I believe if we had 
a truer estimate of the value of this work it would cure a great 
deal of the lethargy, and indifference, and neglect that prevails 
amongst us ; that If we could only grasp it in its grandeur and 

P e should be inspired with the spirit uf consecration to 
est performance for God and humanity. A great deal is
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said about a Church for the times ; and no one can look out on the 
scepticism and unbelief, the ungodliness, the worldliness, and the 
formalism of the times, but will feel that there is a great deal of work 
to be done for God through the agency of the Church ; for it is a part 
of the Divine arrangement that it should carry on its work in the 
world around us. And as we look at this work we feel that the 
want of the Church is a stronger faith, more unshrinking fortitude, 
with a fuller spirit of consecration, with a greater zeal and a more 
tender sympathy to do its work as it should be done. We need that 
the breath of Heaven should be breathed upon us to quicken us into 
holier earnestness. And how are we to have such a Church—a 
Church that will contend successfully with the evils of the times!
I believe we can only have such a Church by watching over the young 
from early infancy—(hear)—and watching and guiding them in 
the way of God’s commandments. As is often said, the great object 
of the Sabbath School is to bring children to the Saviour ; to train 
and guide them ; to implant right principles in their minds. Th 

like ships about to be launched, and they will have storms 
wrestle with and dangers to endure ; and we should see to it that we 
send them out established in right principles and trained in a noble 
Christian humanity, so that they may do battle the 
for God and the more sympathetically for
greatest question of the Church to-day, How can we shelter the 
young from the snares of worldliness and unbelief, and so train 
and instruct them in Christian truth and duty, that they may fight 
valiantly the battles of the Lord in the world, and war a good war- . 
fare grandly for the salvation of men! How impressive are the 
motives that impel us to this duty ! Here is plastic and docile in
fancy inviting our work and attention—little children turning upon 

like opening flower-buds yearning for sunlight. But these features 
of character which make them so susceptible and impressible soon 
pass away, and they are succeeded by others upon which it is much 
harder for us to accomplish our work. Then there are the dangers 
of the world. They are going away from the sheltering influences of 
home to a world full of evil, and it is of the utmost importance that 
we should send them out armed with the whole armour of God, so 
that they may come unscathed out of the dangers that beset J;hem on 
every hand. That is our work ; and it is a grand and holy work. 
We are also impelled to it by the thought of the dangers to which 
our own children are exposed. Sometimes We think that they are 
perfectly safe, sheltered as they are by Christian influences ; and 
yet we know not but that little boy so bright and intelligent , that 
little girl with her blue eyes and sunny curls, may drift into the 
dark paths of sin and folly, and prove recreant to every good and 
true principle. Now is the time to improve our opportunities. There 

two objects that may be subserved by this Convention, and both

i more valiantly 
men. I believe it is the
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— . nrHnt First, we receive practical suggestions from each
are implant- * work more wisely, intelligently

«-* object that kind of exchange o 
lit aboi practical work, and those hints and suggestions that 
nirrv home with us and put into effect m our own individual 

*1' ‘ But what is of still greater importance, we stir up our own
1 bv the thoughts we present and the views we take of this 
! rhmtian duty ; we fire each other’s hearts, and stir each other 

grewid e mind fmd spirit of Christ the Master, so that we leave 
“* r. * tinn more thoroughly in earnest than wo came to.it 

Ï“aU,Tost important ; for f believe that if tliedove of the Saviour 
? I 1 abroad ill our hearts, and we have the tenderness and 
be S”],v of Christ, they will find an outlet in some practical work 
2d perhaps at first we may have to grope our way without 
W the work successfully. I will mention an incident which, 
fZlh t may have been told here before, illustrates our relation 
! his work,Lid presents a thought that may inspire some timid 
12, nt workers here to-night. A ship was returning from 
California, and as it sailed along the Pacific coast a fare broke out 

board Her head was turned towards the shore, and all the 
steam put on in hopes of beachingW before she was enveloped in the 
flames' but long before she was able to reach the land, the lue lud 
spread through almost every part of the vessel, and the passengers had 
to confront the terrible alternative of remaining on board, a prey to the 
fiery elements, or taking the almost equally hopeless choice of throwing 
themselves into the sea. Among the number who prepared to swim 
for their lives was a big man, a miner, returning from the gold fields 
of California, who was noticed tying a lump of gold m a belt around 
hL before taking to the water. His attention was arrested by 
hearing a weak childish voice addressing him with Please, Sir, can 
TOu swim!” and looking down he saw the blue, tearful eyes of a 
Lie girl of seven. He replied, “ Yes, child, I can. Please, Sir, she 
said “won’t you try to save met” A big struggle went on m the 
man’s mind for a moment. He said to himself, ‘ If I try o sai e 
this child, I must lose my gold, and a moment ago I would have 
despised myself for weighing what is after all only the chance of 
savin" one life against the hard earnings of many a weal y day s 
labour’’ But liJ better instincts pervaded. He threw down Ins 
gold put the little girl on his shoulders, and after telling her how 
she wls to keep hold of him, let himself down into the sea by a rope 
and struck out right manfully for the shore, bearing his P— 
burden of a human life. His strong arms were thr.ee str™8‘hened 
by the consciousness that every stroke was for a double life, the 
little girl hung on; big waves buffeted him, but still he struggl 

Rocks rose before his sight-he was nearing the shore ;, bu i just 
the almost certain hope of safety was pulsing through his heart
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and nerving his weakening arms, a giant wave struck them, sweeping 
the child from his grasp, and after tossing him about it threw him 
high up on the shore, apparently lifeless. Friendly hands gathered 
round and chafed his limbs ; restoratives were applied ; but for a 
while there was no sign of returning life. When at last he slowly 
opened his eyes, the first sight he saw was the tearful, anxious face 
of that dear little girl, who had also been saved, and who was now 
looking her mute but eloquent benedictions into the face of the brave 

who had saved her life at the peril of his own. Christian men
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and women, to-night let us bear up the little ones in the arms of 
faith- and prayer to the throne of Cod ; and though amidst the 
breakers of life the big waves of temptation may seem to sweep 
them away to ruin, who knows hut that those you have wept for 
and prayed for, and struggled with, those for whom you thought 
your labour was in vain, may be the first to meet you on the shores 
of deliverance, with their welcomes to the Paradise of God1 God 
grant that all the exercises of this Convention may be sanctified to 
the awakening of a deeper and profounder sympathy, and a holier 
zeal in all our hearts. (Applause).

Rev. W. Fiiizell (Newmarket) also responded to the address of 
He said that even if he had received more than the few

tin

in

welcome.
hours’ notice given him of the intention of the President to call upon 
him for a response, the able and eloquent address to which they had 
just listened would have left him without a word to say. He was 

however, that he was but expressing the feelings of all the

A

di

sure,
delegates and visitors in the audience when ho said that no company 
of Christian people ever received a more cordial welcome than the 

they had just had extended to them. (Hear, hear, and applause). 
But perhaps very many of the Christian people of Peterboro’ were 
asking themselves, “ What are wo going to receive in return for the 
preparations we have made for this large audience!” He might 

perhaps that they were going to be brought a little nearer 
to each other in point of Christian sympathy, as had just been so 
loqucntly indicated by the previous speaker. They knew that 

<i imn sliarpeneth iron and lie believed that' no loving, earnest 
Christiaji heart could come in contact with any other Christian heart 
without receiving indelible impressions for good. It would not be 
assuming too much to say that their enthusiasm in the cause would 
be stirred up by contact with such men as Dr. McGuire, or the 
General Secretary, Mr. Millard, or Mr. Fotheringham, of Aurora; 
and that the influence and example of such men as these and other 
leading workers would be felt in their respective schools many days 
hence. (Applause). They had seen during the past political con
test how thqf [ioliticians of our country endeavoured to stir up the 
enthusiasm of the masses, knowing how potent an influence it was 
in accomplishing their ends ; and it would be well for those engaged
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■ q-bbath School work to imitate tlieir example if they wished their 
Jo be crowned with success. They also required bettor 

finds of study A good general always trained and dulled Ins 
before he went tobattk; and he was quite sure that every one 

£ Rafter hearing the papers that would bo read on methods of 
study would go home better prepared than they came to train the 

mine in their respective Sabbath Schools. He would conclude by 
Li„t that he expected, and they might all expect, that the result 
ofVe Convention would be that their hearts would be brought 
larèr to the blessed Master; and, in order to be successful in their 
work of saving souls, they required to have their hearts warm with 

the love of Christ. (Applause).
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id the mission work of the association.
Eev. W. Millaud, General Secretary, then presented the 

report on the Mission Work of the Association :
This Association has during the months of May, June, July, 

August, September, and up to this Convention, employed an agent 
organizing and visiting Sabbath Schools, principally m the electoral 

district of Muskoka.
At first the Executive, knowing the indebtedness of the Associ

ation engaged the agent, Mr. 0. Crassweller, for three months only ; 
but at the end of that time, such had been the success he had met 
with and such the evident demand for his continuance that, look g 
to the Lord for the means, it was resolved that ho should continue at 

work until the present time.
His work has been in the Townships of Spence Foley, McKellar,

Stinted, McMnrrich, Draper, Monck, Macaulay.Sherboume, Mac- 
lean, and, last of all, in a part of the County of feimcoe.

In carrying ■out the work of the Mission during these five months, 
he has travelled 1,775 miles; visited 191 families; delivered 60 ser
mons or addresses; organized 35 schools, having 133 teachers and 
805 scholars ■ visited 20 other Sabbath Schools ; supplied gratuitously 
$22 of Sabbath School material; disposed of $2Q of Sabbath School 
material; and supplied 98 Bibles, given per favour of the Upper 

Canada Bible Society.
He reports, “ It is scarcely easy for any one not fairly familiar with* 

the bush and bush life, to realize at all vividly the nature of the work 
accomplished. The Mission has been essentially a.Backwoods Mis
sion carried on for the most part in the remoter districts, and districts
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where at present much appertaining to ordinary' civilization is want
ing. The tide of emigration to this north country has been strong 
during ttfe past year, and where as yet the humble shanty is erected 
was, till very lately, part of a vast unbroken forest ; now each settle
ment has its own busy hive of workers.”

Among most, if not all, there is a desire for Sabbath Schools in 
their midst, and gladly is a visit from your Agent and Missionary 
hailed, and cordial is the co-operation he receives. Assurances of 
appreciation have been numerous. A young man said the other day, 
“ I am awfully glad you have started the school; shut out from ser
vices, the young people have no place to go to on Sunday.” Renewed 
visits have been asked for. Ministers and other friends have been 
warm in their sympathy and help. The Rev. JosepluAndrews and 
Mr. George Hunt, after whom this village is named, conlially assisted 
me all they could, and lightened my labour not g little.

Again he writes respecting the field of his operations generally: 
“It is larger and the fruit more abundant than at first anticipated. 
Neighbourhoods that no one thought of suggesting have turned up 
unexpectedly, and so I have found more to do than calculated upon. 
A deep conviction of the necessity of Sabbath School work is always 
manifested ; the principal difficulty arises from the felt want of 
competent superintendents. The old cry of the lack of parental 
co-operation and exhibited sympathy is heard again and yet again. 
Poverty, and the consequent deficiency of suitable clothing, also 
materially hinder Sabbath School prosperity in the backwoods.”

Writing respecting the means of travel, he says: “ The travelling 
has been by canoe and boat, and peculiarly grateful. On the other 
hand, much of the getting about has been extremely irksome. The 
roads in places are the vilest of the vile, and buggy driving has been 
almost impossible. To several neighbourhoods I have had to walk, 
because from the newness of the settlement there has been no feed 
for a horse.”

Again, he reports of the establishment of a Sabbath School in a 
neighbourhood at the head of Trading Lake thus : “ For sixteen 
years there has been only one religious service. The man who first 
settled there has now a family of ten children, none of whom have 
ever been to a Sabbath School, or, with the above exception, to any 
religious service.” Mr. Crassweller hopes that a minister he spoke 
to will be able to take an appointment there.

Respecting what is wanted, he says1 a great desideratum is healthy 
reading matter. I wish some of the wealthier schools would give 
their surplus used volumes for the use of the Mission. In many 
places the Sabbath School library is the only literature, save the 
newspaper and yellow-covered almanac, to be found. A library is 
often a much-needed attraction, “ By referring to a map you will
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far north as is wellthat in the direction travelled, I have been as 
nossildo to get ; beyond are only found the Indian and trapper.

I m„v in thus reporting, add that several times has the Agent 
applied for such reading matter as noticed in this report. I he Asso
ciation did apply through the religious press for their used li panes, 
trat only three substantial responses have com# m books, and I may 
not close without begging that the representatives of the Sabbath 
Schools assembled in this Convention will please to bear m mind 
this want, and influence their spools to scud me for our Mission 
.work their used libraries.

FIN AN(
Mr Fotheringham said that the gentlemen who had responded 

to the address of welcome-so interesting, so cordial, and so genuine 
is it was—had assured the peoplemf lVtcrW that their hospitality 
was fully appreciated ; but it would not perhaps be considered a 
invidious or a dangerous thing for a stranger like himself to say that 
it lacked but one thing to make it perfect, and he would venture to 
hiit what that 0.10 tiling was. It would be perfect, any more 
than the character of the young man who came to Christ, until, 
in addition to opening their hearts, their homes and their lardeis- 
llaiuditer)—they opened their purses as well. (Hear, lieai, and 
laughter.) When a campaign was to be carried out, they might have 
tîiege lierais, and the army, and the foe but they could do no lung 
without the sinews of war. If they had not these, hey might as 
well turn back. No great work had ever been accomplished without 
cost; and speaking humanly, that which cost little was generally 
worth little. This Association had done untold good in the past, it 

in the future, because its work was becoming systema- 
it was being more reduced from gene- 
It was wisely working down towards a 

of the

would do more 
tized. From year to year 
raiitios to specific objects.
training association for the development mf the true po 
Sabbath School. But its operations had been sadly crippled in the 
past by want of means. It had always been crying out for some
thing it had hot got yet, and that was more money That was a 

errand wm-k of which Mr. Millard had been reporting 
to-nbrht—that of reclaiming the wildernesses of the North from 
the power of evil. There was a field there m which twenty or 
thirty men might be employed instead of the one they were al.le to 
send Besides this, the Association was still labouring under a heavy 
debt They would think themselves rich if they had P,OOÜ to
night • but they would not reach that amount unless the contributions 
from counties, Sabbath Schools, and individuals, were much larger 
than they had been in the past. It was therefore desired that their 
contributions to-night should corréspond with their genuine and

noble and a
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large-hearted hospitality. They must give so that they would feel 
that they were giving, otherwise it was not giving.

Rev. E. H. Dewàrt said that when it was proposed to hold the 
Convention in Peterboro’, one of the objections raised was that 
perhaps they would not get as much mpney here as they might in 
some other places. *fe, as an old Peterboro’ boy, had resented that 
idea, and said that there was no reason why they should not get as 
much money here as anywhere else. He had now to say, in the 
words of the Apostle, “ Wherefore show ye to them, and before the 
Churches, the proof of your love, and of our boasting on your behalf." 
(Laughter and applause.)
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Hymn—“ Let the forward lights be burning.” 

A collection was then taken up.
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THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION AT ATLANTA.
Rev. George Bell, LL.D. (Walkerton), one of the delegates to 

the International Sabbath School Convention, held in Atlanta, Ga., 
last spring, then addressed the Convention on the lessons and results 
of that gathering. He said that it was sometimes desirable, in any 
important work, to take a general view of what had been accom
plished ; in other words, to do as the merchant did at certain seasons, 
“ take stock,” so that he might know exactly the position he occupied 
in his business. It was especially desirable that they should do so 
on these great occasions—that they should “ take stock ” of the work 
in which they were engaged, and ascertain what was the degree of 
progress they had made. He thought it was well that the arrange
ment of the programme of this Convention had been modelled upon 
that of the International Convention at Atlanta ; for to say nothing 
of its other advantages, it would^enable him to state the lessons of 
that great! gathering in the same order as they found observed on the 
programmes in their hands. The matter, as they would notice, was 
arranged in this way : 1. Owt\ Work Reported ; II. Our Work 
Defined; III. Our Work Furnished ; IV. Our Work Promoted. 
Under the first head, it was very clear from that Convention that 
great progress had been made within the last few years in the work 
o^tganization. In the next place, it was very evident that great 
progress had been made in the development of teaching power ; and 
further, in the work itself. As the second division of the first 
general head, the Convention had brought before those who were 
preseniNthe success which had attended the International Lessons. 
He would mention a few things that had come out very clearly on 
this ground. (1.) The Old Testament had been made a much more 
real book to many Christians, and especially to the young, than it 
had ever been before. (2.) These lessons had tended in the direction
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Tlie very fact that, mnre candid interpretation of Scripture.

hrm tmlvL the same passages, was a powerful safeguard against

hl t of Vkt and the inevitable result on all hands was a more 
1 1 and candid interpretation of the Word. Another result under
careful and can 1 ^ more impressive. The study of
it'8Scriptures which was going on iu all the congregations had the

ï vite beimr studied and taught in every congregation and 
„ , ,® , i m„ Then the Bible itself was becoming

Sa a * .tc^as „étting to be a more precious and better known book 
every ‘day* Familistère taking up these lessons and studying 

y 3 thus becoming more familiar with the meaning of the 
, mi l.,,1 ai80 been an immense development of the
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being studied at the "same time, and a personal interest taken m 
thlm Then the constitution of the mind-that also was a necessary 
subiect of study. There was also the identity of the Sabbath School 
with the Church. It was astonishing how long it had taken the 
Christian Church to understand what the Sabbath School really « 
How few there were who could give a distinct de 1,1 lon 0 h
was How lorn* the Church had been learning that the Sabbath 
School was just the Church itself teaching Gods truth to the little
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ones. The identification of the work of the Sabbath School with 
that of the Church had been well brought out at the Convention 
The second idea under this head was the relation of the Sabbath 
School to other agencies. And first, to the family ; there had been 
an expansion of the family feeling, a carrying outside of the family 
of the love, and peace and joy which were characteristic of the true 
family relation. Secondly, its relation to the Church ; realizing the 
idea that the Sabbath School was the nursery of the Church. 
Thirdly, to the ministry; realizing the idea that the ministoi 
the pastor of the school as well as the church, technically considered. 
The third idea under this head was the possibilities of the Church in 
the future. The activities of its members. were being more fully 
called out and used. There was a more universal study of God’s 
Word, a fuller gathering in of the masses of mankind to the fold of 
Christy an increased number of conversions to Iiim among those 
who had been strangers to the Saviour ; and the more thoroughly 
the work was carried on, the greater would bo these results. The 
third general head was the Work Furnished. First, with lessons. 
The uniformity of the lessons necessitated the teachers being more 
thoroughly furnished for their work. For this purpose there should 
be a consecration of the intellect and moral power, and a comprehen
sive study of those portions of the Word of God laid down in thé 
lessons, and other portions connected with and bearing upon them. 
One of the most important results of these lessons was, that by lead
ing to a closer and more comprehensive study of the Bible, they 
formed the best antidote to the speculations and oppositions of science 
“ falsely so called.” The best safeguard against the philosophical 
sophistries that men of science were attempting to palm off on the 
world as science (which they were not), was to have the minds of 
our youth thoroughly ingrained with God’s Word. This would do 
more to remove the poisonous effects of these dreamy imaginings 
than any amount of argument. Then again, these lessons ought 
to be supplemented. During the time they had been used it had 
been felt that there were still some things wanting. There were 
many important Biblical studies which did not belong directly to the 
lessons, such as Scripture geography, and manners and customs. 
There were also many important facts of Church history which it 
was desirable they should know something about. Then again, so 
long as the Church consisted of denominations, it was right and 
proper that the children should be taught to a certain extent, though 
not in a sectarian sense, the peculiarities of doctrine and practice 
which distinguished the various denominations. There was no place 
for these in the present International System of Lessons ; but the 
new International Committee, finding that this was one of the lessons 
of the Convention, would make provision for these Wants, and par
ticularly for the teaching of the catechisms of the various denomina

tions.
Then
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Lessons which were to be introduced.
and various aclui- 

after
*na' ,!!).department1 would till its proper place 

Tie" 'mild be made to the International Lessons commencing 
‘r8 , series had run out, so as to allow of ten or lifte»

a :st-s 22.

When putting on God’s armour, they should put it 
proved t N >™ b ^ an,l each Sabbath School worker
" something they 1 a 1 Jfc shoulll be proved by per-
should prove it fui , ^i j 0f inspiration of
sonal and experimental knowledgeand that kind^ wouM
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success and failure. .“Ll/er than mere Conventions. There 

connected with these gatherings 
worthy of notice: as whether the place in winch they

Convention was comfortable, the speakers to the point, and 
the l“and the workers felt that they were engagml m . 

great work and were trying earnestly to do it Tlli|.(11
and tlmt funder a variety of cireunn
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hensive key of the book which they were teaching to others. This 
training was also necessary in order to realize the dignity and sacred
ness of the office in which they were engaged, as well as to promote 
that personal independence which was essential to the highest degree 
of success in teaching. Then they must have a certain training 
in the art of teaching. Of the thousands who were gathered into 
the work of the Sabbath School from year to year, they could not 
expect all to be trained teachers. They had to take many whose 
principal qualification was that they loved the Saviour, and loved 
the work of “feeding the lambs.” And while they had to take, 
and were often glad to get, many of this class, yet something might 
possibly be done to implement their want of training in the practical 
work of teaching, by means of classes of this kind, which could be 
conducted in the country, though perhaps not so well as in cities 
and towns. Then, again, there was this consideration—that the 
school was very much what the teacher made it. They might have 
a school in a good building, and have it well furnished with every 
variety of apparatus, and yet if the teachers were poor, the school 
was not likely to be a very good one ; while, on the other hand, 
godti, efficient teachers would make up for the want of almost any 
of these appliances, important as they doubtless were. One speaker 
at the Convention had brought out these three points as being essen
tial in the successful Sabbath School teacher : (1.) He should have 
his own heart tilled with the truth of God. (2.) He should be 
acquainted with the nature of mind, in so far at least as to be able 
to bring the truth to bear on the differently constituted minds of his 
scholars. (3.) He should have some knowledge, and as much as 
he could get, of the art of teaching, thus getting a comprehensive 
view of one of the great principles of teaching. Lastly under this 
head, the work teas promoted by Christian love and sympathy. He 
presumed that, as Sabbath School workers, they all knew what this 
meant, and that it was only when their teaching cottld convey their 
own love to those around thorn that it would be truly effectual. 
Having thus briefly gone over the subjects that were on the pro
gramme of the International Convention, he would mention some 
of those things that had. come up incidentally at that important 
gathering. One of those was in connection with the negro popula
tion of the Southern States. As they knew, for a long distance 
around the place at which the Convention was held, there was a 
country that was only gradually shaking off the terrible evils that 
had been imposed upon it by many years of slavery—with a large 
negro population, many of whom were stiff in a state of great 
ignorance, and that population increasing every year. What was to 
be done with them! Surely there was a great work to be accom
plished there, in bringing the gospel of salvation within the reach of 
these poor benighted creatures, so that, instead of their being a curse
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,, . they should come to be a blessing. Another question 
to.th® had come up incidentally was with regard to Italy. There 
which , one delegate there from that country, one of whom many
** °“'Ld heard the celebrated Van Meter-(aVplause)-who had 
P*®6" interesting account of the commencement of the work of 
g,Vepl lie New Testament in Rome : how the means were pro- 
P™, ”d how he had himself turned the cylinder press as the last 
Tided, and how ^ off of m cdition of 10,000, which were
utnrinted as a donation to the Sabbath Schools of Rome and 

Applause.) That country was rapidly rising out of the

nh a eat and wondrous place which God had given to the Sabbath 
School In the next place, the Convention afforded a means of 
Wl0°, between war and peace. The Governor of Georgia, who . 
“"Sled had alluded to this lesson of the meeting, pointing out that

~£~ tt Sm-i tktsrufu
tied and Saviour. Many things had come out in connecta. 
that thought, and one of them was the reality of Christianity 
Wh»t had called all those people together-some of them over 
tlmimnds of miles of land and seal Was there not manifest in the 
“ iff such a Convention, the reality the life, and the power 
L gospel upon the hearts of that assombly-the presence of the 

tint of God saying that Christianity was as young, as real, and as 
vigorous to-day as it was eighteen centuries ago! Heaven and earth 
wore certainly brought nearer together by that gathering, an 
closer communion with God desired and realised. Christ was exsUe 
hieher in the thoughts and affections of those present so that th y 
felt more fully than ever that He was all and m all to them- ■ J** y, 
there was a noticeable fusing of lines of various kinds, Theie weie 
some there who were subjects of the British Empire, and otheis who 
Wong d o the Great Republic, but there they forgot all about their 

pective nationalities. (Applause.) There was but one though 
in every heart, and that was, “ We arc all brethren m Christ. This 
fusing of British and American lines had again and again ™=Sf® 
the thought that if tho councils of the world were under the diction 
of Sabbath School Associations and Conventions the

tho earth, as they would soon tinü a
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better way of settling international difficulties than by resorting to 
(Hear, hear, and applause.) Besides this, there was some 

thing very touching in the circumstances of the plat 
Convention was held. When

in which the
they looked around that beautiful citv 

in all its wonderful richness ôf bloom (for thoijgh they left Apr] 
behind them in Canada, they found the streets of Atlanta radiant in 
tropical flowers, and scented with the sweet perfume, of the pan 
lownia trees, which grew in every garden)—when they looked on this 
beautiful city of the present, and then viewed the earthworks (even 
yet visible) which wore thrown up for its defence in the 
struggkrwhieh raged there a few years ago, they could realize in 
some degree the fusing that had taken place in the lines between the 
North and South. They remembered that fourteen years before the 
terrible roar of shot and shell, and the groans of wounded and dying 
had been heard on the very ground they were standing on ; that its 
beautiful buildings had been reduced to heaps of ruins 
coming Hack to the elegant city of to-day, which had grown up on 
these ruins, they saw on the platform of that Convention, united in 
the bonds of true Christian brotherhood, men who had fought against 
that city, and others who had defended it with their lives. These 
men, who had once been deadly enemies, wore now
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- engaged in
another conflict ; but they were on the same side, fellow-soldiers of 
the Cross, engaged with this great thought—not who should conquer, 
but who should do most in the beneficent victories of the Prince of 
Peace, emulating one another in the blessed work of bringing sinners 
to a knowledge of the truth! One of those who had taken part in 
the war had told an incident which had occurred near the close of the

encamped, one on each hank of 
the Rappahannock. The bands of the Northern army struck up one 
of the national airs, amid the cheers of the Northern soldiers, when 
the Southerners immediately began to play “ Dixie” or some other 
well-known Secession melody, which was greeted with eijwflly loud 
plaudits by the Boys in Grey. Then one of the bands struck up 
“ Hqme, sweet home,” and as soon as its strains were heard by the 
masses on both sides of the river, those who had been deadly 
enemies united in a cheer so long and loud that it was heard for 
many a mile along the banks of the Rappahannock, showing how 
those men had vearned for home and

struggle, when the two armies were

peace. There had also been an 
evident fusion of the lines between the different denominations 
drawing closer to God and to one anothei
love. In conclusion, he hoped the Convention, in which they were 
engaged would result in their more intense consecration to God and 
to his work in the time to come

of brotherl—an increase 1

(Loud applause.)

Hymn—“ When He comcth.
ïhe Rev. W. L. Scott (Millbrook) ledllh prayer, after which the 

Convention adjourned.

1
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DAY—THIRD SESSION.

Wednesday, October 9th, 1878. 

reassembled at nine o’clock. The hymn, “ Jesus,

SECONDmg le
..

h the The Convention1 city the Cross," was sungkeep me nearApril led the Convention m prayerGeorge Bell, LL DRev.ant m 
) pau- 
>n this

BIBLE READING.
Wallace, B.D. (Peterboro’), then conducted a 

, , After reading tien, xviii. 16-19, “And the men rose up 
(^“thence and looked toward Sodom; and Abraham went with 
from then d And the Lord said, Shall I hide
*em 4°. V11® t]vlfc thing which I do; seeing that Abraham shall 
f,0m, ?:lTateat and mighty nation, and all the nations of the 

enre y c yes5etl pn pp,, | ]for 1 know him, that lie will com- 
rarth shal d ^ pou3eluJJ after him, and they shall keep
pTwivof the Lord, to do justice (Id judgment ; that the Lord may 

v Tml Abraham that which ho hath spoken of him," he remarked 
Ïh™ we found in this passage that the special and chief commenda- 

“ Zd recommendation of Abraham was, that ho would be f aithful 
the discharge of tl.o duty of parental instruction. Under the 

patriarchate, in which the chief authority was vested in the head of 
^ family under which the family was the great sphere of the 
tie i a- (fn, 1 tn man and of man to himself, and under which
rr source of information was oral tradition from father to 
!” wo found Abraham, and indeed all the early patriarchs, more or

everywhere’prominent as the basis of all other relations as t

always most readily opened ; and it was in the family thatjhmr 
education would begin whether parents willed ‘ °r 10 , It the 
original and prime duty of the parent to instruct the ch d.mnd thm 
dutv could not be wholly transferred. Sabbath Schoo s after an, 
were not an original but a remedial system; they would net have 
Sd but for parental neglect; and now ^ we had them and
while we would not think of doing withouU-hem, yet, if we would

(even Bible
Rev. F. Hgreat
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do our duty in the Church, we must always remember that the prime 
duty rested with the home—the father and mother ; and that while 
the Sabbath School was an auxiliary and might supplement, ft should 
never be allowed to supplant. Those parents who poisoned and pol- 
luted the minds of their children by a bad example, need not imagine 
that the Sabbath School would make up for the lack of home instnic 
tion, or undo the mischief which they have done at home. It wag 
still the duty of the parent to command his children and the house- 
hold under him. Passing from these early patriarchal times down 
to the Mosaic dispensation, we found various events in the history of 
the Hebrew people from which the people were enjoined to instruct 
their children. For example, there was the Passover, Exodus xii 
21-27 : “Then Moses called for all the elderâ of Israel, and said 
unto them, Draw out and take you a lamb according to your fami
lies, and kill the passover. And ye shall take a bunch of hyssop, 
and dip it in the blood that is in the basin, and strike the lintel and 
the two side posts with the blood that is in the basin ; and none of 
you shall go out at the door of his house until the morning. For the 
Lord will pass through to smite the Egyptians; and when he seeth 
the blood upon the lintel and on the two side posts, the Lord will 
pass over the door, and will not suffer the destroyer to come in unto 
your houses to smite you. And ye shall observe this thing for an 
ordinance to thee and to thy sons forever. And it shall come to
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pans,
wlii’ii ye be come to the land which the Lord will give you, according 
as He hath promised, that ye shall keep this service. And it shall 

to pass, when your children shall say unto you, What 
by this service? that ye shall say, It is the sacrifice of the Lord’s 
passover, who passed over the houses of the children of Israel, when 
lie smote the Egyptians, and delivered our houses.” Could not we 
imagine with what childish wonderment and curiosity the yearly 
preparations for this ordinance were regarded in every Hebrew 
home, and witli what eager interest the fascinating story of that 
dark and terrible night in Egypt, and of the miraculous deliverance 
of God’s people, would be listened to 1 But, as we took a peep into 
the beautiful home life of the pious Hebrew, the question was sug
gested whether we took due advantage of the various red letter days 
occurring in the rites and ceremonies of the Church, and seized the 
opportunities of teaching the various doctrines which were symbol
ized thereby ? One of these “ object lessons ” was taught in Joshua iv. 
1-7, and another in Dent. iv. 5-10-18, from which it was evident that 
careful provision was made for the future training of the children in 
the giving of the second law, embodying the truths demonstrated to 
the children of Israel by their past history. What a beautiful pic
ture we had in the latter passage of the beautiful homo life of the 
Hebrews, in which everything was consecrated to the service of the 
Lord ; a home life in which the commandments of the Lord were
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remembrance—in which every engagement and 
W m Kent was made a text from which to preach the truth 
every employ So it was that mmds were insensibly
and faithfulness of t of God . s0 it was that the trues
formed ^ '«liable foundations were laid for the true moral 
sad most P Besides all this provision which was made for
grandeur of ™t>^ of the children of Hebrew homes, there were
ti* wrtL bbatkal ordinances, in which the children as well as he 
the great Sabbatica g_f3) Such was in brief the
parents l!ad,.ft.instruction among the Hebrews, and we found it 
custom o religious in 1, y deBCribedTn the first eight verses

From tC various passages it was evident that 
of the 78th Psalm tl.ntll upon the minds of the children

P11i The law of habit was a most imperious one. Give to the 
™L 6l\. hflnt ;n the right direction, turn the course of the tiny 
young life a bent m g ^ Bhftllow> and then the stream of 
rivulet while it wa 00(j SCed was sown in the
life fl,ow tafthe°vounK heart the harvest would be for God.

after effort might he
If thesn early opportunities^, ^ ^ ,,while there are
altogether ln vain , there were few 0)d men converted,
many converted o ’ th woufd find that under uo form

5£âiHÉsEEEEsE
him8elf was bought mto to wo,Id in theto ^ ^ ^
in a manger, brought up in * “ W ’ The „ Holy Child 
knowledge and wisdom even ni Christ himself
Jesus" was the very basis of ou Urn« i ^ ^ a Hebrpw

H, m 1. b, ™«1
1 r»i kp;id /Matt xviii 1-7.) There was surely an inspiration‘mkmmBrnneck, and that he were drowned m the depth of the sea,
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"Whoso shall receive one such little child in 
me.”

my name received
And how graciously had our Master settled the question 

whether or not it was wise to encourage little children to come to
Him. (Mark x. 13-16.) And in the commission which he gave to
his disciples (Matt, xxviii. 18-20), there was surely inculcated the 
great lesson of instruction of the young, which was the readiest - 
of gaining control of all society, and bringing the whole world to 
knowledge of the truth. But this was not a matter simply of in. 
direct injunction, for He gave positive instructions to Peter to feed 
the lambs of his flock, (John xxi. 15.) Many people, while they were 
willing to do Christian work, seemed to think that the 
of a class in Sabbath School was

fort!
Migti
Oatet
the c

way
T1

> teaching
benqath them. Yet this direction 

about the little ones was given to the very chief of the Apostles. 
He himself, the great Shepherd, carried the lambs in his arms, and 

good shepherd,could better prove his love of the Master than by 
feeding his Hock. The food of the mind was instruction ; and it was 
therefore the prime duty of the Christian Church to impart sacred 
instruction to both young and old. It has always been the tendency 
of all false ecclesiastical church systems to elevate machinery at the 
expense of religious instruction ; but it was the command of Jesus 
and the essential spirit of Christianity to teach and feed—“ Feed my 
lambs.” The same idea was repeatedly brought out by the Apostle 
(Eph. vi. 4; v. 29.) Just as we carefully nourished, and cherished 
and took care of our own bodies, so should we nourish and take care of 
our children—training them up in the “discipline and admonition” 
of the Lord (as Alford translated the words), the very atmosphere of 
the love of God. From 2. Tim. iii. 13-17, we found that it was 
the Christian character, so developed in the discipline and admonition 
of the Lord, which usually succeeded in the Christian work and 
endured in the time of temptation. It
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with the ancient Scriptures, in which he had been carefully instructed 
by his mother and grandmother, that secured him against that great 
tide of evil which swept away so many others. He found too that 
the early Christian Church thoroughly developed the system of 
catechization, and that it was one of the great factors in the early 
growth and success of the Church. With the decline of spiritual 
influence, there came a neglect of religious instruction, and catechiza
tion fell into disuse. With the Reformation it revived again ; the 
Church was stirred up anew to the importance of instructing the 
young ; and the efforts of the catechumens had much to do with the 
raising up of whole generations of pious, God-fearing people. And 
the Sabbath School was the most recent and best organized form of 
the development of these very principles of Scripture. It 
satisfaction to all workers in the Sabbath School to feel that they 
were true to the principles of the Bible—true to the lessons of Church 
history—recognizing at the same time that the primary obligation
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f, the rcliffio.13 instruction of the young rested upon the parents, 
ï ht thev^H go on in the spirit of the motto of the Heidelbeig 
r'te ,ism “From the home to the school; from the school to 
Ac church; from the church to.heaven." (Applause.)

Hymn—“ Tell me the old, old story.”

The Minutes of the last Session were read and confirmed.

Hymn—“ It is the promise of God.”
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dug reports of normal classes.

Mr L C. Peake (Toronto) delivered the following address 
■object of Normal Class Instruction :

Mr President and dear fellow-workers : The duty assigned 
today is I understand, to endeavour in a very brief space of time 
m report to this Convention some of the work done during the 
Lt year in the establishment and maintenance of Sunday School 

Teachers’Normal Classes.
Before, however, proceeding to this work, perhaps just here at the 

introduction of the topic, a few remarks as to the object of the* 
classes, and the necessity for their establishment, might not he

^Îhewotds of Dr. Vincent, I might state the design of a Sunday 

Sclioo Normal Class to be-" 1. The improvement of teachers 
already employed; and 2. The training of young people for the 
teacher’s work in the future.” The aim being 1. To aid its 
Ambers in the acquisition of Biblical knowledge ; and 2. To give 
them some acquaintance with and practice in the art of teaching 

Two or three reasons might he adduced in illustration of their 
. 1 The very iuperior lesson helps now furnished by 

master minds for the IcholL of our schools, pUce an indifferently 

equipped teacher at a serious disadvantage. 2. The scarcity of skilled 
tlchère And where is the superintendent who is not too frequently 
“de painfully conscious of this! He goes to one of he senior

classes with, “Mr. or Miss------------is absent to-day ; I want a teacher
for the class.” And what answer does he receive m the great majority 
of cases? “ O, I am not prepared !” and as this is so evidently true, 
whaT superintendent can conscientiously urge
take thê work ? 3. Still another reason may be foundtin the painful 
(I will call it) want of acquaintance displayed by ihany so-called 
teachers with the sacred volume which they regard as their text 
book ; a lack which, in the case of a candidate Tor the P0S1‘10" of » 
Public School teacher and his books, would prove fatal to hi.
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Now, Mr. President, I do not claim that Normal Classes 
alone necessary to the production of teachers in abundance ; but I 
am sure, when I say that a man or woman with the love of God in 
the heart, and a sincere desire to work for the Master in this depart
ment, who will faithfully go through such a course of instruction 
and drill as the Chatauqua Course of Normal Lessons maps out, will 
be vastly better qualified for the work as a'consequence thereof, 
there is not one person in this Convention who will venture to take 
issue with me.

As I am to be followed on the same subject by two gentlemen 
with a far wider experience than mine, and vastly better qualified 
to address you, I shall confine my report to what has been done in 
the City of Toronto and one or two of the larger towns, leaving the j 

wider field of County and District Classes, Institutes, &c., to be 
reported by these brethren.

Previous to the Convention of last year, two classes had been 
organized in Toronto, the first in connection with the Sunday School 
of Bloor Street Methodist Church, York ville, the other conducted 
by the Rev. J. M. Cameron, Pastor, and Mr. McNab, Superintendent 
of the East Presbyterian School, both of them, by the way, graduates 
of the Chatauqua University. In this class a written examination 
was held, and about twenty certificates granted.

With the inspiration of the Guelph Convention upon us, it was 
felt that something more than this ought to be attempted. In the 
month of December the Annual Sabbath School Institute was held, 
under the direction of the Rev. G. A. Peltz, assisted by Professor 
Sherwin ; but while the meetings connected therewith were felt to 
be highly profitable, they did not seem to supply the felt want. 
However, a special committee took the matter in hand, and proposed 
a scheme for the organization of a Central Normal Class for the city 
and neighbourhood. Their report was adopted, and the Executive of 
the Toronto Sabbath cSchool Association issued an invitation to each 
school to send one or more delegates (not to exceed five), who would 
be expected to attend regularlyjthe meetings of the class, submit to 
a written examination at the close of the term, and afterward con
tinue the work in their respective schools. About seventy teachers 
and superintendents, representing some twenty different schools, 
united to form the class. The Young Men’s Christian Association 
very kindly gave us one of their parlours in which to hold the 
meetings, only one of their many kindnesses to the Sunday School 
workers of Toronto. The first meeting was held on the l#th of 
February, the conductor being Mr. Hughes, President of the Toronto 
Sabbath School Association, who occasionally called to his assistance 
in the treatment of the lessons Mr. McNab and Mr. Crozier. The 
number of meetings held was fifteen. The season being far advanced, 
many who commenced the course failed to complete it, some of the
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mnst earnest members, business men, finding it inconvenient to give 
”L time necessary thereto in the hurry of the spring business ; at 
the close of the term, however, twenty-four members of the class 
nresentod themselves for examination. This took place on the 29th of 
May the examiners being Messrs. Hughes, McNab and Crozier, and 

Rev.’Mr. Cameron. The standard fixed for passing was seventy per 
md of the twenty-four candidates, only three fell short of the 

number of marks. I doubt not, Mr. President, that you
in some; much more

re
I

in
■t-
>n

•f, cent., i 
necessary
mav have met with quite as poor an average
..retentions institutions. But what shall we say of the influence 
these twenty-one teachers may be able to exert, and the increased 
efficiency which they will bring to the discharge of their duties in 
their own schools, as a result of the knowledge acquired through 

associating together in this class 1
1 In addition to this class, ami those before mentioned, one was 
conducted by Mr. Pearson, Superintendent of the Richmond Street 
Methodist Sabbath School, in conjunction with the Rev. Mr. Wallace, 
now of this town. This class was carried on somewhat differently from 
the others, the meetings partaking more of a popular character, the 
attendance not being confined to members ; nevertheless, the results 
are considered by Mr. Pearson as very satisfactory, considering that 
the work was new to them all. The average attendance through the 
course wad about forty-five. Through some misapprehension as to the 
scone of the examination, only four appeared ; but these all passed 
creditably, as doubtless many others would had they presented 
themselves. About the same time a class was organized in tlm 
Charles Street Presbyterian Church by the Rev. Mr. Fraser, the 
average attendance being about twenty, and tlm number of certificates 

, awarded, nine. Mr. Fraser regards the results of this class as being 

very cheering indeed.
But Mr. President, perhaps the most cheering results have been 

realized, not in the metropolitan City of Toronto, where it may be 
said so many educational advantages are found, but in some of the 
smaller centres ; take, for example, the Town of Ingersoll, the home 
of our energetic, enthusiastic and persistent brother, the Rev. Mr. 
McEwen, than *hom no man in Canada perhaps has done more in 
the interest of this branch of our work. He has conducted a large 
class through , a course of forty lessons, the interest, as he states, 
having kept up to the last, and of the results of which he will 

doubtless inform us himself.
In Sarnia also the Rev. Mr. Henderson has done grand service, 

having conducted a class averaging upwards of sixty, and often with 
one hundred present, through the first thirteen lessons of the 
Chatauqua Course. As to the benefits of this class, I cannot do 
better than quote Mr. Henderson’s own words: “1. The young 
people became much interested. 2. Many of our older members and
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officials were my best scholars, and gave cheerful testimony to the 
value of the teachings to them. 3. These lessons gave a new life 
and meaning to the Bible in many cases—the history, geography, 
biography, &c., of the Book became a real thing—and hence the 
Bible and Bible study had a beauty not realized before. 4. We 
found it jus* surprising how much could be learned in an hour and 
quarter or half, by drill and review with black-board and map. The 
interest of both seniors and juniors was beyond my most sanguine 
expectations."

1 have omitted any reference to the work of our indefatigable 
brother, the Rev. Mr. Andrews, in Strathroy and elsewhere, not 
because of its unimportance, but for the excellent reason that he is to. 
follow me, and will doubtless give a good account of himself and his 
work.

I cannot find that any work of this kind has been done in Mon- ' 
treal during the year. It is a matter of deep regret that Dr. Me Vicar’s 
other duties have not permitted of his continuing the work done by 
him so successfully there during two previous years, when his classes 
ranged from two to three hundred, with the interest unabated to the
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TheThis report, Mr. President, could scarcely be considered complete 
without a brief statement of the preparations already made for pro
secuting the work during the coming season. 1. As to the Central 
Class in Toronto, the members of last year’s class are generally, I 
think, looking forward with eagerness to an early resumption of the 
tudies, and in addition, many others are awaiting the opportunity 

to join who, from various causes, stood aloof last year when it was 
merely an experiment. It is proposed to commence the sessions as 

possible after this Convention, and I have little doubt that 
the attendance will be much larger than last year. Then as to the 
church classes in Toronto, I am informed that in addition to those 
already reported, similar classes are projected in the St. Andrew’s 
and West Presbyterian Churches, and probably some others. In 
Ingersoll Mr. McEwen has already prepared his programme, and 
commenced his work with forty members, all actual workers, pledged 
to regular attendance, taking notes, and submitting to the regular 
drill. Mr. Henderson has commenced in Sarnia a Palestine class 
for the young people. He regards it as an experiment, but is con
fident of success.
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When we consider, Mr. President, the formidable obstacles thrown 
in the way of this movement, chiefly by our friends, for so many 
years, and that not much more than two years have elapsed since 
the first Sabbath School Normal Class was commenced in this country, 
with the exception, perhaps, of Dr. Me Vicar’s class in Montreal, and 
that now we can refer to so many such classes, all of which have 
been working towards this one object of elevating the tone of the
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%mlay School teaching of this land, I think wo have abundant 
reason to thank God, and go forward. (Applause.) 

o„v A. Andrews (Strathrov) addressed the Convention on the 
siibiect He said the vêry topic on which he had been requested 

to sneak gave unmistakable indications of the progress they were 
in Sabbath School work—“Normal Classes ; then Work 

Renortod " They were to “ bring back ” (as the word “ report 
signified) an account of the work actually performed during the past 

° in other times they“id spoken of Normal Class work as 
desirable; they had laid their plans in reference to it; but to-day 
thev spoke of work actually accomplished. (Applause.) It became 
them to rejoice that this morning they were upon ground much m 
advance of what could have been taken years ago They used to 

a, very stilted one—Normal Class : “ normal,
“ Normal Scliool,” a school for the training of 

something away
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regard this work 
relating to a rule ;
teachers—and many of them had thought it 
bevond their reach entirely, something, at least, approaching on the 
borders of the chimerical. Now they were not afraid of the subject, 
or of the work which it brought to their attention. In England tor 
many years the Sabbath School workers had been in advance of us. 
They had Normal Classes in connection with the London Sabbath 
School Union, and also under the patronage of the Wesleyan Sabbath 
School Union. In the United States they were considerably in 
advance of us. At Chatauqua more than 500 persons had graduated 
in the regular course pursued there ; and in August last 250 persons 
were up for examination, though it was not known how many had 
passed. In our own Province, as they had just heard, the work had 
begun in a very practical form, and very good results had been 
achieved within the past two or three years. He had been requested, 
as one having a small share in this work, to speak of what had been 
done under his own observation. The germination of this idea in 
his own mind dated back as far as the Hamilton Convention of 
which Dr. Ormiston was President. His own soul was then fared m 
a certain way in the Sabbath School work, mid he had desired to 
sock the very best preparation for the work. In 1875 he had spent 
something over a week in attending the lectures at Chatauqua and 
receiving the assistance given there, and then the Normal Class idea 
assumed a definite form in his mind. He had come home with the 
intention of doing something in that way in connection with his own 

Since then he had attended various
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ministry and Sabbath Schools.
Institutes, Normal Classes, Conventions, &c„ and had taken some 
«art in normal work in these gatherings. His first class had been 
held in Strathrov last winter, beginning on the 26th of October in 
his own church, though others belonging to the other schools had 
united with his school. They had taken up the preparatory grade in 
the Chatauqua course, having, however, a pyaratory lesson and a
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supplementary lesson, making in all fifteen instead of thirteen. They 
had held lessons without interruption" except for one week, con
cluding the course in the month of May. They had no written 
examination at the close, for this reason, their students all seemed to 
be timid of it ; he saw that few would come up to the examination, 
and it seemed to him wiser to delay it for another year. With 
regard to the undertaking of that work and actually appearing before 
the class, however much he had admired the course as carried on by 
others, and however thoroughly the subject seemed to be in his 
mind previous to engaging in it, when he actually stood before 
class composed of some sixty-two members, with an average attend
ance of some thirty-seven and a half during the course—when he 
stood there for the first time, and the thought really came to him of 
what he had undertaken, to be the teacher of the Bible to a class, 
some of them highly educated, and that of the best possible methods 
of teaching—he confessed that his courage about failed him. Ho was 
really tempted to say that he could not do the thing, and back out. 
(Laughter.) But tvyo things prevented him—grit and grace. He 
did not nrnan “Grit” in a political sense (laughter), but a downright 
determination to car
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out a purpose that has been properly laid to 
the very best of one’s ability. (Applause.) And then grace- 
dependence on God for help in time of need. He could find no one 
else in the town who would undertake the work, and to himself and 
a few others it seemed that it must be done, and he undertook it. 
After the first few times, by giving diligent attention to the lessons, 
he had come to his ease, and tilt) work became very pleasant to him 
and very profitable. As to their future purpose in regard to it, he 
might observe that it was their intention to have a Union Class this 
year; and he was striving to secure the assistance of the other minis
ters of the town, each taking the lessons a month in rotation, so that 
during the coming winter they might have a course of fifteen or six
teen lessons. As to the results of these classes on schools and schbol 
interests, he had noted first, that to himself there carne the very 
pleasing satisfaction that he had done something to aid their Sabbath 
School teachers, and through them the schools. Then lie saw that 
teachers who attended regularly were greatly increased in power. 
They seemed to tread on the Sabbath School platformHvith a firmer 
step, as if they understood their work better than before. The best 
teachers
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in their Sabbath School to-day acknowledged that they 
received great help from the class. He had noticed further, that it 
led teachei-s to a more thorough study of the Bible outside of the 
regular Normal Class lessons, and that some young persons wht^ 
came in to attend the class were being well prepared for after work 
in the Sunday School. Then as to their system of teaching, they 
seemed able to pursue better methods than previously; and the last 
but not the least effect was to give increased dignity to the work
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.. ,f If we made much of a work, that work would grow in 
* When the first American missionaries of the Methodist 
Epi8copaliClj“rch^went^^ai)an^the^beginnijig of

âJS ES : solan

Y1 nresent 1" The reply was: “ Well, we wish to leave an impression 
a Lfg people that we mean business ; that we intend to stay here ; 
that we are on a through line." If they regarded the training ot 
tillers as an important work, they must show that they did so 
lard it, and in so doing they would lend dignity and importance to 
the work itself. He need not enter into the nunutiæ of the woik, 
but he would say that his own course had been, first, to begin promptly 
Ïthe time Then he would take Bible subjects for thirty fave or 
forty minutes, and after that give an intermission of about five 
minutes during which the roll was called ; then the Sabbath School 
section for about twenty minutes, and close with devotional exercises, 
the whole lasting for one hour and fifteen or twenty minutes. They 
had used black-board and maps ; and he would say that, in using a 
black-board, one needed to be on his guard against using it merely for 
makinv fine pictures and drawings. He felt no delicacy in giving 
E advice, as his own skill in that line did not amount to very 
much (Laughter.) A judicious use of the black-board was simply 
indispensable. To make the work succeed, the teacher should go on 
without a text book. He must get the lesson behind the hook and 
so thoroughly into his own being that he could bring it out without 
special reference to the book. They might depend upon it, that if 
they were not so strong as that, they would gain little influence over 
+hp class If they kept turning again and again to the page 
plds would soonLy, “ I can do that. mÇself." But if the teaAer 
Lt up the lesson so that he could use it without the hook, lie gained 
a moral influence over the class that he would find very useful. In 
addition to the regular work, he might say that at the Conference of 
the Church last June, he and Mr. Henderson had conducted three 
Normal Classes early in the morning, about half-past six, that being 
the only time that could be allowed them. They had a fair attend
ance and he believed the work had good results. He had also spoken 
briefly on the subject at the Toronto Conference ; and m BrockviUe 
he had conducted a few early morning classes At Grimsby last 
summer he had given an address on the use of il ,mirations and at 
two or three County Conventions he had conducted classes. The last 
work iu which he had engaged in connection with Normal Classes 
was to prepare a Canadian edition of the Norma Class Course, which 
was now in the hands of the printer and would be out in a tew days. 
It was being published with the hearty approval of Dr. Vincent, it 

to be sold at the lowest possible figure, merely enough to cover
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the cost, and would be put into the hands of the trade generally, ag 
there was no monopoly in the matter. The selling price would be 
twenty cents per copy, or fifteen cents each by the dozen. In 
elusion, he would say that he believed in the Normal Class idea. He 
believed it supplied the missing link felt to exist between the minis
ters of the Church and the Sabbath School workers. If possible, 
the ministers should take charge of the class. They could then help 
the teachers, and the teachers could conduct the school, so that the 
Church was aided and the work unified. They were then realizing 
the idea that the work of the school was the work of the Church, 
having a oneness of object and aim ; and being carried on in harmony, 
they could then look for the Almighty blessing. He thought they 
could then better realize that the purpose and aim of the Sabbath 
School was to bring souls to Christ and build up souls in Christ. 
(Applause.)

Mr. Stouffer sang, “ Oh, to be nothing.”

A discussion followed on the subject of Normal Class Instruction.

Rev. E. H. Dewart said it struck him that the real heart of Sab
bath School work was what the teacher did for his class in inspiring 
and instructing them when lie was face to face with them. Appa
ratus and paraphernalia might be useful in their own place ; but the 
real work was what the teacher did in his class, and its effecti 
depended on the character and preparation of the teacher. Here
tofore the weak point nad been that the average teacher was not 
qualified for his work ; knd they had discovered that these Normal 
Classes were the missingHink—a feasible and practical means of 
imparting that qualification* fie should like that the discussion of 
the subject would have this practical result, that this Convention 
would be followed by larger organization of efficient Normal Classes 
in various parts of the country. Too many ministers and others 
were anxious in some way to recoil from the work, as if it was,too 
much for them. He thought, therefore, that if a few suggestions 
were thrown out about the inauguration of the work, they would be 
followed with important results.

Dr. McGuire said he agreed with the last speaker, that a great 
deal depended on what the teacher did when he was face to face with 
his class ; but they must have men to teach who bad the power to 
“enthuse” others. If the work did not live and breathe in the 
teacher’s own soul, he would have little effect with his class. They 
should have the right men to teach these Normal Classes if they 
could get them.

The President asked what was the first step to be taken in the 
organization of a class 1

Rev. A. Andrews said the first thing was to feel the importance 
of the work. Supposing a man felt that he must have a class, what
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« "VmSabbâh BSthat onllT nlxTVrichytventgto

^'vX'Them and ho had told the congregation that he wanted 

T 1 to turn out whether they belonged to the Sabbath School 
“ie" t Nearly all of them came to the meeting ; they had a pretty 
or “ v „n(j they thought they were going to do business. They 
good time, a wJormal cIubb. ? Mr. Dewart had said that the real 

the" 5[“lie work of the teacher in the class. That was the point 

7 Tart but as had also been acknowledged, the teacher must „f contact, b , ^ sU,ike fire One of his teachers

f*™ ‘VeT on the Superintendent last fall, and told him he did not 
Tdr ,e could continue to tench his class, that he did not understand 
1 T andwasnot successful with his pupils. When the Normal 
£ m announced shortly afterwards, this teacher had gone to 
. a ïntemlfiTifc and told him he would keep his class foi the leKleewhatteZmal Class would do for him. He was 

P of the best students in the class; always presen^and always 
, with llis answers. Three months afterwards he (Mr. Andrews) 

one ôftîüs teacher’s pupils say, “Oh, we’ve got just the bes 

, , _ • the whole Sunday School.” He asked the pupil several

T,“étions, and found that iJ was better able to answer than almost 
^ fi.or in the school The teacher who had almost given up in Slmel ojïïiy to be one of the host they had He men

tioned this to show what was by no means an uncommon 
holding Normal Classes. (Applause).

Rev W Frizzell asked if it was better to have all the teachers in 
» town unite in holding the class, or should.it he conducted through 
out by one only. Would it not be a disadvantage to have a new 

teacher coining in at the end of each mont i 
Rev A Andrews said that if either of the other ministers of the 

ulace had given attention to tire matter, he would say, bring him in , 
S a» a general thing, he should think it was best to have one 

teacher fo, the entire series of lessons. Of course he was diflerently 

situated, and wanted to bring in the others.
Mr. Peake said that he thought local jealousies would be avoided 

by appointing a managing committee, composed of membe.s of the 

different churches in a place.
understood to make an inquiry about the
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Rev. E. H. Dewart said he thought the friends of the Sabbath 
School in a particular neighbourhood might be called together, and 
then they could elect some person capable of carrying on the class 
thus at once securing unity and efficiency.

Mr. Peake said that even where it was impossible to secure a 
duly qualified person to conduct it, a Normal Class 
Sabbath School was possible. He thought there was

was possible if a 
nothing in the

study of these lessons but what a teacher of ordinary capacity with 
a little application could master, and thus be able to teach others.

The
the ne 
Mr. H

Rev. A. Andrews said that in some parts of the country insti
tutes had accomplished the same results by appointing one session 
in the afternoon, and one in the evening of the first class, and three 
sessions on the following day, and having Normal Class work during 
each of these five sessions. A surprising amount of work would be 
got through in this way if the workers had previously studied the 
course, and had come together determined to learn.

A Delegate.—How wide a territory would you recommend to be 
included in organizing these classes in townships and counties!

Rev. A. Andrews said that three or four schools would be suffi-
l Rex

held i 

for th
cient. Class

Rev. R. McCullough said that in the country it w-ould be diffi
cult to get workers together, when they had to come five or six miles, 
or a longer distance.

last v

Re
Mr. Peake said he supposed every Sabbath School had a teachers’ 

meeting, and if it had not, it ought to have one. Supposing they 
met on Friday evening at 7.30, as was the plan in his school, they 
took up the ordinary Sabbath School lesson for forty minutes ; the 
lesson lasting, including the opening exercises, until about 8.20. 
Then followed a change—say a little singing. Then Normal Class 
work could be taken up, the Bible section being taught first for about 
thirty minutes ; and if it was absolutely necessary to hold both the 

evening, they could divide the time so as to take up the Sunday 
School section, though it would be a little crowded. In his school 
they met the difficulty by dividing each lesson into two, making one 
of the Bible lesson and one of the Sunday School lesfion. They 
commenced at 8.20, taking half a lesson or a whole one, and getting 
through about 8.40. He found that in teachers’ meetings there was 
generally too much time taken up in talking ; and the result was 
that the class bell rang before they were half through.

Rev. W. Millard asked what were the subjects in the prepara
tory grade.
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Rev. A. Andrews said there were thirteen lessons, each divided 

into two sections—the Bible section and the school section. The 
Bible section contained one lesson in Bible construction ; then them 
were four lessons on Bible evidences, then one lesson on the English
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mu its various translations, &c. ; and following that, a review lesson 
the preceding ones. Then came three lessons m Bible history and 

Chronology ; then three moie in Bible geography. The school section 
àbracefsuch subjects as the place and purpose of the Sabbath 
School ' the Sabbath School m relation to home, the Church, &c , 
Sabbath School management and classification ; teachers Bible

commentaries, &c. . . f
The Business Committee’s Report, containing the programme toi 

the next session of the Convention, was then read by the Chairman. 
Jlr. H. J. Clark, and adopted.
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nK REPORTS FROM COUNTIES.
ONTARIO.

Rev. Mr. Roger said that an interesting Convention had been 
held at Duffins’ Creek last winter, and that great good had been 
done The Committee would hold a meeting this month, and arrange 
for the holding of another Convention this winter and a Normal 
Class would probably be organized, as the subject had been mooted 

last winter.

be

1be

1E-
OXFORD.

Rev John McEwex said that the Annual Convention had been 
held last winter'in Woodstock. The attendance was not so large 

would have been desirable ; l)» the work done was not only 
thorough in its character, but it made an impression upon the re
presentatives present from the different parts of the county. % 
had had the pleasure as well as the profit of recalling one of their 
workers (who had left the country without saying good-bye), and ot 
getting him to do some work for them. He referred to the Rev. Mr. 
Andrews, who l.ad given them a Normal Class exercise. As indi- 
ating the progress that had been made in Oxford he might mention 
that a Conference of Superintendents had been held during the Con
vention, and four different places in the county were agreed upon 
for the holding of Normal Classes. He had to say, as President of 
the County Association, that what lie felt most was that they had 
done so little for the financial interests of the Provincial' Association 
As counties they must make this a first charge and a special 

interest. (Hear, hear.)
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Rev. W. Millard said he had received a report from Mr. W. N 
Hossie, one of the most efficient of County Secretaries. The report 
gave an interesting account of the Ninth Annual County onven ion, 
held in the Town of Paris.on the 22nd and 23rd of January, hive
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sessions in all were held, each of which was well attended. A con
densed but excellent report of the proceedings, as published in the 

Paris Transcript, was circulated in the county and neighbourhood 
Among those who took part in the programme of the Convention 
were Dr. W. Nichol, Rev. R. Cameron, Rev. XV. H. Allworth, K«v 
W. W. Sheppard, Geo. Foster, Esq., Dr. W. Clarke. XV. N. Hossie 
Esq., Rev. Mr. McDonagh, John Harris, Esq., D. M. Lee, Esq., and 
himself.

The report proceeds to say that a resolution was unanimously 
adopted, “ recommending each school in the county to contribute an 
annual collection in support of the Provincial Association through 
our County Treasurer ; and early in March a circular post card was 
sent to each school whose address was known, on this subject and 
towards the expenses of a delegate to Georgia. Twenty-two Sabbath 
Schools responded, contributing $60 odd. Of this sum $30 was 
remitted to the Hon. John McMurrich, Treasurer, and the balance 
paid on account.of expenses of the delegation to the International 
Convention. Several sums are still expected to come in before the 
close of the year.

The suggestion contained in the County Secretary’s report on the 
formation of Local or Township Associations, resulted in the organ
ization of the tine Township of Burford, which contains some 23 
schools, with upwards of 180 teachers and nearly 1,000 scholars. 
Their first Township Convention was held at North field on the 28th 
of May, 1878, and proved a complete success. The commodious 
Methodist Church was quite too small for the large assembly in 
attendance. *****

The teachers of many of the schools scrupulously attend the 
weekly meetings for the study of the lesson, and speak highly of the ’ 
assistance experienced in this mode of study, which developes system 
and promotes more uniform teaching.

A movement is being made by friends in the City of Brantford 
towards a trial at Normal training, and Rev. John McEwen, of 
Ingersoll, has consented to visit us the latter part of this month.

The County Secretary, though quiet since his last report in 
January, has not altogether neglected his office. He has addressed 
426 letters, post cards, circulars and reports ; and received during 
the same period 75 letters, <fcc. ; attended one County Convention, 
one Township Convention, two Committee meetings, one Sabbath 
School entertainment ; visited four Sabbath Schools, and spoken to 
three of these ; travelled 108 miles by cars, 61 by carriage, and 12 
miles on foot; in all, 181 miles.

The officers of the County of Brant Sabbath School Association at 
present, through whom communication may be had, are : W. Clarke, 
Esq., M.D., President, Paris P.O.; W. Nichol, M.D., Vice-President;
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and W. N. Hoaaie, Secretary; all of

John Maito, Esq., Treasurer;

Brantford.
The next Annual 

Ge*ge in January next.”

:on-
the Convention is to be held at the Village of Ht.
>od.
;ion

MANITOBA.

Bov. W. Millabij, General Secretary, read the following report

^Provincial Sunday School Association of Manitoba sends her 

most cordial greetings to the Association of Canada, soon to assemble

in Annual Convocation.
We are happy to know that harmony and success still attend your 

noble efforts, and we pray that the Divine blessing may ever 1*

V°Our own Association was formed a year ago, at the first General 

Sabbath School Convention held in the Province The sessions were 
held in the new Temperance Hall, Winnipeg, said to be one of the 

finest buildings exclusively devoted to temperance m the Dominion, 
j for which we are indebted very largely to Thomas Nixon, Esq.,

„ « former active member of your Executive Committee.
*' There were two afternoon and two evening sessions, with a ca 

fully arranged and comprehensive programme.
All the clergymen of the five denominations, here represented, 

operated, besides several from a distance. The laymen, too, ably 
Misted in making the meetings very interesting, and an excellent 
spirit prevailed. The music was under the able leadership of the 
Hon. W. N. Kennedy, formerly of Peterboro’.

In addition to forming a Provincial Association under the direction 
„f an efficient Executive Committee, County Secretaries were ap
pointed', and preliminary arrangements made for forcing, in due time, 
County and Township Associations. But, as in all new countries, our 
schools in the rural districts are limited in numbers and eftciency 
bat we think our city schools are as intelligently conducted as m 

most places.
Statistics, approximately as follows :

Schools.
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Arrangements have been made for holding our next Annual Con
vention in the Temperance Hall, on Wednesday and Thursday, the 
23rd and 24th of October. All the necessary Committees have been 
appointed and are at work, determined, with the blessing of God to 

• make this meeting the means of permanent good to all the Church 
and an incentive to yet move comprehensive and more well directed 
effort in accomplishing the design of our Sunday Schools, viz. to 
make the youth of this rapidly developing and (ybt to be) gloriously 
great North-West, intelligent, well taught, willing workers in the 
army of our God.
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complete attainment of this holy purpose, we 
say in conclusion to you, dear Christian fellow-workers, “Pray for’us." 

Signed on behalf of the Association,

JAMES ROBERTSON, President. 
EDWARD MORROW, General Secretary.

Winnipeg, Sept. 30, 1878. The

. HOW TO O ET INFORMATION FROM COUNTIES.

Revy$. II. Dewart said that if it was deemed a matter of impor
tance to have, these brief annual reports from counties, could nothing 
be done to have them more general ? At present they were too few 
in number to base any opinion, upon, as to the work actually being 
done throughout the Province, Perhaps, if it was considered itnpor- 
t.nnt fn h<ivo fl.naa " 1 -■ ' more generally if

The
was th

tant to have these reports, they could be obtained 
County Secretaries or others were furnished with blank returns to be 
tilled up.
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Rev. W. Millard said he qujte agreed that the receiving of only 
two or three reports from counties did not amount to mtich as 
regarded a general view of Sabbath School work. A special effort 
was made once in three years to obtain very full statistical and other 
information, by providing blanks for the use of County Secretaries, 
which they were requested to till out and transmit to the General 
Secretary. It was important that they should have these reports, 
not only for this Association, but now for the International Conven
tion. Besides these, 4,750 circulars had been mailed, and he had 
besides written to County Secretaries and others, particularly request
ing them to give reports, or get others to give them, at the Annual 
Convention. Perhaps, if there was a good strong •* resolution adopted 
on the subject, it might do some good.

Rev. J. McEwen said he did not know of any*other methods of 
getting the information than those they had already adopted. It 

worth considering, however, if it would not be well for the 
Executive Committee to draw up four or five leading questions, such 
as “ Have you held your County Convention?” “If so, what have
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:n connection with it?" “What do you propose to do?" 
These might be forwarded to the Secretary or the Presi- 

■ R He thought these would be more likely
you done
anil so on.
dent of each Association, 
to be answered than a mere note.

After a brief conversational discussion on the subject,
Bov A. Andrews moved that the matter be referred to the 

miriness Committee, with instructions to report thereon.
Bov J Shaw secoided the motion. He remarked that he thought 

very indefiniteness of the request which prevented many 
f oTworthg at the Conventions. He believed if County Sr 
"Is were requested to be present, or to send a communication with 

,1,0 facts the information, would be forthcoming.
\V Millard quoted from the circular sent to County Secre- 

show that the requests made to them, for information wereRev. 
taries to 
definite and specific.

The motion was then carried.
J»

REPORTS FROM COUNTIES.
der of business for the reception of Reports from Counties

The or 
was then resumed.

EAST PETERBORO’.

of the East Peter-Rev W. Millard read the following report 
boro' Sabbath School Teachers’ Association:

President: Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, M.A. Vice-Presidents: Revs. 
Messrs. Cleworth, Buchanan, McCulloch, and Thom. Sec.-treasurer : 
Mr. W. E. Roxburgh. Executive Committee : Rev. F. Andrews, 

Messrs. Morton, Renwick, and Dewart.
Twelve schools reported. In these schools there are 108 teachers. 

Average attendance of teachers in 10 schools,.86; average nov given 
in 2. à Teachers’ meetings are held in 3 of the schools, weekly, 1 
monthly 1 irregularly ; aggregate attendance at teachers meetings, 
“0 Number o§f scholars on rolls of the 12 schools 998; average 

attendance, 729. International Lessons used in a the schools. 
Portions of Scripture other than the lessons committed to memory 
in 9 schools; Oatedhiqm taught in 5. Lessons reviewed quarterly 
in 7,monthly i>l, weekly in 2. Educational appliances used-rn b, 
maps; in .4, Whck-boarils. Aggregate number of volumes m hbranea 

) schools, 1,76 Lesson helps used in 10. Collections taken up 
V devoted in to missions, 2 to Sabbath, School papers and 3 to 

ordinary expenses. OrdinaTy expenses met m 5 by collection 2 by 
gregation, 1 by contributions. Aggregate amount expended in Vcon
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schools last year, $332 12; contributed by 5 schools to missions, 
$57 98. 10 schools kept open the 'year round, 2 for half year’
Scholars admitted to Lord’s Supper in 10 schools, 203; for first time 
during last year, 64 in 9 schools. In 5 of the schools there are 
teacheis that are not communicants ; in the other 7 all are commu
nicants. The Second Annual Convention was held at Keene on the 
18th and 19th of September. The discussions were animated and 
interesting, and the church crowded.

(Signed)
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Chairman of Committee on Statistic. 

Hymn—“The harvest is great, but the labourers few.”
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NORMAL CLASS INSTRUCTION.

Mr. Peake moved, “ That the Business Committee be requested to 
provide a suitable time in the Convention for the teaching of a 
Normal Class, and that Rev. Mr. McEwen be requested to conduct 
the class.”

llev. Mr. Andrews seconded (die motion, which was carried.

Hymn—“ Precious name of Jesus.”

Rev. Mr. Bennet led in prayer, after which the Convention ad
journed until half-past two.
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The Convention re-assembled at half-past two, the Ex-President, 
Dr. McGuire, taking the chair in the absence of the President.

The hymn, “ What a friend we have in Jesus,” was sung, after 
which Rev. Walter Amos led the Convention in prayer.

The Minutes of the Third Session were read and confirmed. 

Hymn—“ The light of the world is Jesus.”
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Mr. Geo. Wallace, M.A. (Weston), addressed the Convention 
on the subject of Normal Classes. After some introductory remarks, 
he said it had been his privilege during thirteen weeks of last winter 
to act as the conductor of a Normal Class in Weston—a union one 
between the Methodist and the Presbyterians, inaugurated under the 
patronage of both Churches, and receiving throughout the presence 
and support of the ministers of both denominations. Numerically,
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, ,„u he mi„ht be justified in calling it what was vulgarly
h® thou= “ success." Indeed, he could hardly think that any 
^""conducted on the principles laid down by the Chatauqua 
Assembly notwithstanding, what had been said to the contrary 

i and well intentioned people, could be anything else 
by very g condition of the roads in the early part of last
Ltrrt favourable to extended journeys by night ; still they 
ud^mustered forty students in a small village every Friday night,

„ an encouraging and commendable desire to become 
better1 acquainted with th^Bible-our great guide to the Better 
T and In one respect the class was not perhaps everything that its 
L d' t Lnnorters might have desired ; for at the close of the course 
^‘candidates offered themselves for examination for a Chatauqua 
dinloma This error was not to be laid exclusively on the members 
n7 lTclass but rather on the Committee of Instruction to which the

u 1 o did of the principle underlying such classes, namely, that of 
S6to1he tobPath SPchoo. worLLperior class of instructors, 

totte? qualified hi point of knowledge and scholastic aptitude for im
parting to the youth of our land those golden precepts that e0™™** 

obtaining of eternal life. But he thought the examination test 
was noTone that could be universally applied at the present s age o 
things ; and therefore lie believed they should be somewhat careful 
in requiring compliance with any inflexible rule such as that m 
connection with these classes. There were many actualand_F0^ 
five Sabbath School workers who were leaving, and would yet leave 
the seal of honest toil on the youthful mind-workers of m<hff»ent 
literary qualifications in other respects, who would always fee 
certain backwardness and a pardonable modesty in trying to attain

aséttsi'speusi^sr'^examination test. It has been urged, and with not a h*^J 
wisdom that while they were careful about training public school 
teachers for a proper and right discharge of their duties, they «sa 
Christian and Catholic Church, had as yet provided no adequate
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calling. To repeat the words of a gentleman who had addressed this 
Association a few years ago : “ Certainly I think the children of the 
world have shown far more forethought than the children of the 
light ; but we are saying by our experiments of to-day that this 
fault shall no longer be looked upon as a blot on the Sunday School 
system.” The Sabbath School, like many other grand and great 
works of the past, had been the mark for the adverse criticism of its 
opponents ; and one of the worst flaws that its bitterest opponents 
had found ip its garments had been the one referred to, namely, the 
want of providing for teachers a knowledge of the best preparations 
for their work. He hoped there would be no misapprehension of the 
language he made use of with regard to the examination test. He 
certainly approved of it most highly ; but he thought it his duty to 
point out what he considered a danger. As one engaged in Sabbath 
School work, and knowing the difficulty they had to contend with, 
especially in the country, in getting teachers, he would strongly 
insist on that point—a restricted application of the examination test. 
It only remained for him to say that he hoped before this meeting 
broke up they would adopt such means as they might deem best to 
make those classes generally known, for he was satisfied that they 
only required to be known to be appreciated and more extensively 
taken advantage of. A word more with regard to the details of such 
classes. He had used the course laid down by the Chatauqua 
Assembly, and it was an excellent one. The only fault he had to 
find with it was that it was a little too pretentious—it aimed to 
accomplish too much in too little time. The lessons were divided 
into two sections—the Bible section and the Sabbath School section, 
and the lesson was supposed to extend overman hour and a half. In 
practical experience he had found that time little enough for the Bible 
School work, and in some cases too short. He was sorry to say that 
in some instances the Sabbath School section, if it was not altogether 
neglected, did not receive that attention which its great importance 
demanded. Though the whole matter would be the subject of careful 
deliberation by an intelligent, hard-working committee, he would ven
ture to say that, in his opinion, the whole course, instead of extending 
over thirteen weeks, should extend over a period of twice that length; 
or if this was inconvenient, the number of lessons might be shortened 
to six, and these six spun out over thirteen weeks. He hoped that 
in future these classes would spring up in every village and town 
in the two widespread provinces which were represented in this 
Convention. He regarded them as merely a prelude to something 
better. They were certainly good in themselves when properly con
ducted ; but they were only as the dawn to the day—forerunners 
of something grander and greater that would be the natural outcome 
of such classes. What that thing might be it was not for him to 
say ; but it would come as surely as day followed night ; because it
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—s ÿ£ rtrxt'SÆf srs.
“SJ than they had any idea of not very long ago. (Applause). 

H Hymn—“ To the work.”
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the REVIEWING.
,, T.,,„a Hughes (Toronto) said there seemed to be some mis-
fr’ /in„ „ t0 the manner in which he was to handle the subject 

''T'Tfd teen assigned him. When he promised to take part in it 
Mrul stated that lie would not deliver an address—that lie believed 
they had a little too much talking from the platform, and not quite 
*J,'h from the pews. He thought they came here not so much to 
h u the views of two or three, hut to draw out from those who came 
from every part of the Province their experience and their methods 
Ù, various Sabbath School exercises. (Hear, hear.) His intention.

to deal with the subject something m the way of a model lesson, 
and to extract from the audience all the information he could get 

from them as he went along.

hands are raised.)
Q.—How many have not! (One hand is raised.) 

o-l am sorry so large a portion of the audience do not attend 
Sunday School at all. I will repeat the first question. (The question, 
is repeated, and several more hands are raised.)

q—flow many in the audience 
day School 1 (About a dozen hands are raised.)

Û—How many of those who 
do not have weekly reviews 1 (No hands are raised.)

Q__Quarterly reviews 1 (A considerable number hold up their

hands.) %
0 -Now, I understand that the majority of tenure have a weekly 

review. In how many schools is it conducted by the Superintendent! 

(A majority hold up their hands.)

Q'__By the pastor Î (A few hands are held up.) ,

Ç.-By teachers selected by the Superintendent or by the teachers’ 

meeting 1 (A few hands are held up.)
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AIQ.—I would like some one to tell me how the reviews in his or her 
school are conducted, mentioning any particular feature or strong point?

A Delegate.—In our school the Superintendent asks some one to 
review the lesson on the following Sabbath. The person selected 
questions the whole school on the leading features of the lesson.

Q.—Does the Superintendent address the school at ftie close, 
does he question classes or individuals in classes ?

The Delegate.—He asks questions, and allows any one who can 
to answer them.

Q.—Does everbody answer?

The Delegate.—Sometimes none at all.
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Q.—Is that system satisfactory ?

A Delegate.—No.

Q.—How many have found that system of simultaneous answering 
to be satisfactory 1 A.—I never did, and I never heard of its being « 
satisfactory.

Dr. McGuire said he knew a school in which that system was 
pursued. The Superintendent would at first perhaps get only one 
answer, but he kept at it until the wh^le school answered.

Rev. E. H. Dewart said he had noticed that in most such cases 
the Superintendent was satisfied if he got one answer. i

Q.—Should he be satisfied with one answer ?

Rev. Mr. Dewart.—No; certainly not.

A Delegate.—Our Superintendent asks questions of the different 
classes, not necessarily in rotation. He goes round them indiscri
minately.
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1» Mr. Hughes said he had heard superintendents ask questions 
simultaneously and expect every one to answer, and that was one of 
the rocks on which reviewing split. Questions were often asked 
that might be answered perhaps twenty or thirty different ways, or 
at least two or three different ways. His advice was, “ Don't ask 
questions for simultaneous answering on which there is room for a 
variety of replies or for a difference of opinion.” They would find 
that utter confusion would result unless he put the question in such 
a form as to require but a single word in answering it. They could 
frequently do that; and they ought perhaps to do it occasionally, 
not that it was a developing or educating exercise, but it might be 
made profitable as an exercise in repetition.
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Q.—Have you any suggestions to make with regard to the system 

just mentioned, in which the Superintendent asks questions of classes, 
and requires the whole class to answer ?
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method is to ask the class, and if the classOur
the teacher does.

classes become indignant at receiving harder

A Delegate.— 
cannot answer,

n,__Do not some 
questions than the other !

The Delegate.—No ; we 
in„ one. The leading thought is put

questioning is based on it.
Rev. Mr. Dewart.-Why allow the teachers to answer 1

We think it has a tendency to encourage the

‘her
>int?
îeto
icted find that the system is a fairly stimulat- 

the black-board, and the

e, or

'
■ can

The Delegate.— 
•class.

from timidity rather th,an ignorance. He found that a judi
cious use of the simultaneous method had a good effect in 
Ctonce as well as in awakening children to their work. He had 
, i it a’good plan, when the attention of the scholars was being 
distracted, to get them to sit up squarely in their seats, to hold up 
t heads and then to run over the Golden Text once or twice, or 
Î answer to some question in the way of repetition The great 
difficulty in getting individual answers was that many of the scholars 

afraid to hear their own voices in the school.

:

f one

Hughes said it might be well in rare cases to get the teachers 
to answer for the purpose of removing timidity m the children, but 
the practice should not be continued, and should not be employed 

for any other purpose.
Q.—Any other methods of conducting reviews 1 

A Delegate.—Our Superintendent gives out the leading features 

of the lesson for the succeeding Sabbath.
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Mr Hughes.—Your Superintendent is a sensible man. The 
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public review at the close, we allowAnother Delegate.—In 
the scholars to ask questions of. the reviewer.

Mr. Hughes.—In other words, you allow one man to stand up 
and be pumped dry by the crowd. (Laughter.)

Q.—Any other systems or suggestions i

The Delegate—I will tell you how I do myself. I try to fix in 
my own mind and heart the prominent practical troths of the lesson, 
«ill then I try to get the teachers to nail them into their scholars as 
it were. In the review I endeavour to bring out these truths, andlystem

liasses, i
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if I find that they are not “ clinched ” in the scholars’ minds, I try to. 
get them “ clinched.” I occupy about seven or eight minutes in 
review.

Mr. Hughes.—How do you do the “ clinching?”
The Delegate.—Sometimes I ask the questions of the whole 

school ; at other times I ask them of individual scholars ; perlmj 
getting the whole truth in pieces from different scholars.

Dr. McGuire.—How would you bring it out if it wasn’t in]

The Delegate.—In that case, I’d have it put in next time. 
(Laughter and applause.)

Mr. Hughes.—How do you know when a truth is “clinched]’’ 
Are you satisfied that if a boy answers the question that it is 
“ clinched ? ” That, I think, brings out what I conceive to be the 
weakest point of the Sabbath School work. Should the Superin
tendent ask questions on the lesson of to-day, or on those of last 
Sunday ?

Several Voices.—He should do both.

Mr. Hughes.—When should hé do both ?

A Delegate.—I am acquainted with a Superintendent in Toronto 
who takes this plan. Before the opening exercises he takes two. 
minutes in drawing out the chief lessons of last Sunday, and then at 
the close of the teaching he takes seven or eight minutes in reviewing 
the lesson of the day.

Mr. Hughes.—Though the term “reviewing” has been applied to 
the exercises at the close of the day’s lesson, I think, with many 
others, that it is inappropriate. But if you wish to “ clinch,” you 
will examine not only on the work of to-day, but on that of the 
previous Sunday. I think the plan mentioned by the last speaker 
is the right one. It may be done by the Superintendent, or some 
one else standing up before the whole school ; but in the individual 
class, I think the examination should be conducted by the teacher 
himself, because different classes, at different stages of advancement, 
will require different kinds of questions, in order to draw out the 
information they really possess about the lesson.

Rev. James IIastie (Lindsay) said that a Superintendent with 
whom he was acquainted spent two minutes each day, before the 
commencement of the lesson, in reviewing that of the previous 
Sunday, and then, at the conclusion of the day’s lesson, he would 
examine them upon the lesson they had just gone over. With 
regard to the mode of reviewing, he did not think the most success
ful way was to follow any system uniformly. He thought variety 
was a most important requirement in examinations of that kind.
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" „„veecl with the idea that the questioning should be

Mr. Hughes 6 ' ,-ather than in one way. lhe system
conducted in a vane y f y presented in the following table.
Ïc'wddlX Two metVds o/review-the class method and the

school method

to.
iy

•le
By Whom.Objects.PS Methods.

jrsl si sews*-Weekly

minutes).

(1) Before 
lesson.

(2) During 
lesson.

Teachers.Teaching.

(1) To im-

(2) To prc- 
pare for 
next les-

ie.
ally.

?”

is
he (1) By oral questions.

(2) By written examina
tions.

(3) Analytically—Persons,
places, doctrines, &c.

(4) One take geography, an-
other history, charac
ters, &c.

(5) Concert exercises on
Sunday evenings (care, 
judgment and practice 
required).

Monthly or ! 
quarterly. !

Lessons of 
month, or 
quarter, to 
test the pro
gress made.

Superl

some one - 
wlvnittends 
teachers* 
raeetin

in- Examina-School.

ISt (1) Fifteen 
minutes.

(2) Thirty 
minutes.b’«-

ltO

To this he would add the following rules 
1 Never let a stranger review.

£Spies, and the school should accept or reject bX YeS 
« Nn ” This answering not educative or developing.

7 Never ridicule any one for a wrong answer.
8. Occasionally let your pupils review y

V). ' Whoererreviews weekly should do it before the lessom 
A DELEGATE.-Would you prohibit ladies from revrewmg the lesson, 

no matter what then- education or attainments!
Mr. Hughes.—Most certainly I would not. _
A Delegate-How would «>e Superintendent do in a large 

where he wSs not acquainted with all the scholar
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Mr. Hughes.—I would say that lie should review by classes in 
such a case.

Hymn—“ What shall the harvest be?”

heart!
been
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WeshGENERAL SECRETARY’S REPORT.

Bev. W. Millard, General Secretary of the Association, read the 
following Report : Th

inten
expei

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 
OF CANADA.

In reviewing the past, and reporting the operations of the Sabbath 
School Association of Canada to this Convention, God’s goodness 
passes before us, and the language of the Psalmist becomes ours : 
“ What shall we render unto the Lord T Thanksgiving and praise 
well up in our hearts, and whatever humbling conviction of our 
deficiency or deep sense of our need we may have, we are constrained 
to exclaim, “ Hitherto hath the Lord helped us !”

The first business of the newly appointed Executive was the 
taking up and carrying out the resolutions unanimously adopted by 
the last Provincial Convention. Respecting the first of these, ’ 
That a statement of the Normal Class work done during the past year 
should be embodied in the General Report, and the commending the 
work,—this matter was committed to the attention of your Secretary, 
and the result presented under the head “ Normal Classes,” and 
following the introduction, in the published Report.

For carrying into effect the second resolution, viz.: That the Exe
cutive of the Association take into consideration the publication, 
through some Canadian medium, of a scheme of lessons for those who 
desire to fit themselves to become
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teachers of Normal Classes ; and 
also the third resolution, requesting the Executive to memorialize 
the authorities of our theological institutions and ladies’ colleges 
respecting their incorporating some short scheme for study in their 
course—a sub-committee was appointed, consisting of the Revs. 
John McEwen, Alfred Andrews, and Dr. Castle, Dr. Hodgins, 
Messrs. Louis C. Peake, George Hague and David Fotheringham.

As regards the first of these two resolutions, it has not been found 
advisable to publish any new scheme of lessons for students, who 
would be teachers of Normal Classes, in addition to the Chatauqua 
Course.
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Respecting the other—the memorializing theological institutions 
and ladies’ colleges—in February the draft of the memorial was 
submitted to the Executive by the sub-committee, and approved of, 
and copies of the same were sent to all the principal institutions of 
the kind in the Dominion. With the exception of the Rev. Dr. 
Me Vicar, Principal of the Presbyterian College in Montreal (who
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, rtl]ï endorses the object of the memorial, and has for some time

Xleyan Female College, in Hamilton, have been heard from-aU

more or less encouraging. .. , u
The Rev Principal Grant writes : “ You have done well to Call
1 ml attention to the subject. In our Theological Faculty tli 

„ pastoral Theology gives more or less attention to it. 
enforce his lectures by special ones, drawn from my own

<in

he

Lecturer on 
intend to 1

^TIiTrcv Dr Wilkes replies: “ Our College authorities had before

r-asrSd -- di-rrzrr ”,'x f;“ua^ï^^îÆÆrs.-'Æ.-.
Pastoral Theology.”

, ■»«“ f d%
by our institutions, especially by those under Christian control. F 
Jany a day I have acted on that principle, and intend to woik toward 

it in my new field of labour.” ....
The Rev. Dr. Caven writes : “ I have to reply that m the instruc

tion given in Pastor»! Theology, the object which the Association 
contemplates is, to a certain extent, already secured. Several of the 
Presbyteries of this Church have instituted Normal Classes with 
the view of improving teachers in the Sabbath Schools of their

Association has in view.
Another resolution of the last Provincial Convention was, in

structing the Executive to adopt such measures as wonkbrrng the 
Sabbath Schools generally into organic connection with the Sabbath 
School Associations of Canada, in view of obtaining a systematic and 
continuous revenue. The Executive appointed a Finance Committee 
of five members who, together with the Treasurer, should take this 
matter up. This Committee, after due consideration, recommended 
the appointment of a financial agent. Such an appointment nvas 
made, but it was found that such a large portion ot tbe/Funds 
collécted was consumed by the cost of such agency, ia 1 ^ 
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The resolution to extend an invitation to the International Con
vention at Atlanta to hold the next Triennial International Meeting 
of 1881, in the City of Toronto, provided the Toronto Sabbath School 
Association acquiesces in the invitation, met with a most hearty 
response at its last annual meeting ; and the action of the Sabbath 
School Association of Canada, and that of Toronto, was cordially 
supported by the voice of the Young Men’s Christian Association of 
the city.
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Your Secretary, with this very general desire of Canada and 

Toronto that the next International Convention should be held there, 
extended such an invitation at Atlanta. The Rev. Dr. Cochrane, 
the Rev. Dr. Me Vicar, and Mr. Warring Kennedy heartily supported 
the invitation, and with manifested applause the question was settled 
at once, and the next International Convention will (D.V.) be held 
in Toronto.
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Ï In response to a letter from Mr. Robert Baldwin, Permanent 

Secretary of the Upper Canada Bible Society, as to the best plan of 
encouraging Sabbath School pupils to procure and have their own 
Bibles, a sub-committee of two, with your Secretary, was appointed. 
The plan that commended itself to this Committee was made known j 
by your Secretary, at a meeting with the respected Secretaries of 
the Upper Canada Bible Society, and the suggestions then recom
mended have since been resolved upon at a Board Meeting of the 
Bible Society, as follows : /
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. Mr.I. That in any case where the scholar is unable to pay for a copy, and is 
furnished with a certificate to that effect by the Superintendent of the Sunday 
School which he or she attends, this Society should grant one free of cost.

thre
whii II. That where the scholar can pay in part only for such a copy of the 

Scriptures, the Society should supply one at one-half or one-third of the usual

III. In order that there may really be an inducement to every Sunday 
scholar to have his or her own Bible, any such scholar furnished with a 
proper certificate from the Superintendent of the school which he or she 
attends should be supplied with one at a decided reduction, and that in this 
case the scholar be allowed to choose such a copy as may best suit his or her 
taste for use in Sunday School.

IV. That the branches lie the agents of this Society for thus supplying 
Bibles to Sunday School pupils in their respective fields, such grants to be 
credited to them when reported each year.

V. That the Society furnish proper forms of certificates to be kept at all 
depositories, and supplied to Superintendents of Sunday Schools when

required.
VI. That the Sabbath School Association publish as widely as possible, 

among Sunday School teachers, the purpose and intention of the Society, and 
also remind them at times of the duty and privilege of fostering in the hearts 
of their scholars an interest in the w'orld-wiue work of the Society.

Your Secretaries have been assured by the Rev. Mr. Millard that the Sab
bath School Association, of which he is Secret 
for it
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ary, feels grateful to this Society 
s proposal to help them in this matter, and that he believes if the above 

plan be adopted it will help to promote an important and valuable habit1 pr
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“Tbeintere3t “ Sullday Sch0ljl“'

” Permanent Secretary of the Society wrote : “ I have now 
, n],asure in writing to inform you that the plan which you so

r„“ helped us to put into shape, was unanimously adopted by th 
kmdly help I. „ Mr BaUwin adds, respecting certificates
ft sinipUcd t° Sabbath scholars requiring Bibles, either as free 
to beil II reduced rate : “These forms will be kept at our branch 
grants 01 t Superintendents can get them from time to time
Kdsth.lt “ the field of the Upper Canada Bible Society does not 

„tprai east of the County of Addington.
t is he,. „f last year a very hearty invitation from the Town 
.K'ho"next LvJial Convention them, was

'"Tu Jiine your Secretary met a numerously attended meeting of 
« hLh School superintendents and teachers, together with some of 
the resident ministers of this place, where the necessary preparatory 
tlie made for the present Convention.

Tn anticipation of the late International Convention, circulars 
it to County Secretaries and others, asking them to suggest suit, 

able persons to represent Canada at Atlanta ill April. In respons , 
blithe number of delegates who were willing and able to under

take the long and expensive journey south was far less than Canada 
»„titledSto yet eleven brethren, eight from Ontario (including 

Mv A Micallum, of the International Lesson Committee) and
L fvo“ec, were found ;■ and judging from the manner in
wh cli her representatives were received, entertained and l ea d 
r iada was well represented. Others have been appointed and heard 
respecting the International Convention; yet your Secretaiy m y 

? -, ? ,i. attendance of delegates was from 35 States, besides

Canada in connection with our .American brethren, not to come 
behind Atlanta in 1881 (the Centennial of Kaikes) in one of the goo 
features of the Convention held there last April.

The Mission Work lias been in operation for five months of t 
past Association year, and with very marked and 8UCC^’
Se result of the great diligence and perseverance of the Agent, Mr. 
cT Crassweller,6 under God’s blessing. As was intended, a special
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vinces named were obtained for the International, and 
reported to this Convention :

hereby

F
theTeachers

Officers.

Received in Church 

Sabbath Sch
Sabbath Schools. Scholars.

Ontario................
Quebec ................
Nova Scotia.........
Prince Edward.... 
New Brunswick .. 
Manitoba ............

27,933
4,200

3,838 231,155
28,388

4,114
487

1,020 9,230 77,500

50 270 2,950

Totals in the above 
five Provinces .. 5,395 41,693 339,943 " 1

Normal Class Work jj&s been reported to you by others.
The number of County Conventions has been about the 

last year, equally intelligent, inspiring, hearty, and as well attended 
generally. Yet some counties (while nominally this Association has 
County Secretaries in them) have no Sabbath School Associations or 
Conventions. Would that this meeting could produce the required 
impetus to awaken in some one here, or belonging to each of these 
silent counties, the interest and zeal, and perseverance to go forth and 
stir up the Sabbath School workers to unite and confer for inspiration 
and information. The benefit would soon be felt and manifested both 
in the number and character of Sabbath Schools in those counties.

Beyond what has been accomplished in these counties, a noble 
pie has been given of what County Sabbath School Associations 

do towards sustaining the Provincial Association. One county 
has by its two Associations contributed $100 ; another $50 ; another 
$30 ; another $25. Such are some of the fruits of Sabbath School 
Associations which we desire to see borne by others.

The much respected Treasurer will present to you his Report of 
Receipts and Expenditure, and the need of the Association at this time.

The London (England) Sabbath School Union has appointed the 
20th and 21st of this month for universal prayer for Sabbath Schools. 
This has been heartily fallen in with by our American brethren, and 
will be very generally observed by the Sabbath Schools of the United 
States. It is to be desired that the Sabbath Schools of this Dominion 
will follow, and do likewise. Let past success encourage us to ask 
greater things, and let present need send us to the throne of grace, 
that the new year of this Association and of the schools of our 
Dominion may be fruitful, with the joyful exclamation of “ What 
hath God wrought,” in the conversion of multitudes.

Respectfully submitted for the Sabbath School Association of 
Canada.

same as

-MU

WILLIAM MILLARD, General Secretary. 
On motion of Rev. W. L. Scott, seconded by Rev. James Gray, 

the Report was received and adopted.

.
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“ Cash from Mr. Jones, Local '
urer, Guelph..............."

» Five Sabbath School Associations
Contributed.............••••••••

" Eighty-six Sabbath Schools Con
tributed...........

“ Seven Friends of 
Contributed..

“ 124 Contributed.................•••••"
" Collected by Mr. Craswellep from

seventy-six................ ••••••:• 00 10
“ Collection in Elm Street Church, ^

“ Received for Advertisements.... 35
“ Recei ved from Reports sold •
“ Received for Sabbath School 

Material sold
" Special Contribution for EX] 

of Delegate to Internat
vention...........
ie due the Tre

43 92

the Association
205 <1(1

lfi

50 00 
132 80“ Balanc

82,149 38

Dr.
$152 72To Balance from last year 

- paid Prof. Sherwin .
" Mrs. Clark..
" Mr. VauLen

lenses in 
e Conven

11 Travelling Exp 
tion with tin 

" Ordinary ditto
“ Reporter...........
“ Postage & Express 

Balance of last 
This year.........

“ Advertising ........... ..........................
“ Printing on Account .....................
“ Stationery..........................................
•• Memorial to Colleges ............. ... •
«» General Secretary ; Balance due

him for last year.........................
« c. Crasweller : Balance of 

st year’s Salary ...
One Month’s Col

On* Account of Salary 

as Missionary..............

» Sabbath Schools’ Supplies
" Com. for Collecting...........
" Travelling Expenses 

Delegates to Atl; 
national Fund

44 25 
17 35 
62 00

Charges, &c.. 
year...$43 28 

86 84

Crai
la 879 34

699 44 
15 12 
29 58

$2,149 38
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THE TREASURER’S REPORT.
Hon. John McMurrich, Treasurer of the Association, then read 

the following abstract of the accounts :
Sabbath School Association of Canada in Account with the Treasurer, 

October, 1878.
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Audited and found correct,
of J. J. WOODHOUSE,
ie. A lulitor.
be

The Association is indebted for the following amounts, viz. :

To the General Secretary, for a Year’s Salary
“ Mr O Orassweller, for Balance ..............
“ Copp, Clark & Co., for Printing ..............
“ Tract and Book Society.............................
“ Mr. Samuel Rose.........................................
“ The Treasurer .............................................

id
, $800 00 

79 90 
. 148 50

37 02 
61 89 

. 132 86

ed
on
sk

ur
tat $1,260 17

The Treasurer remarked that there was one feature of the Report 
which was rather encouraging, and that was, that so many Sabbath 
School'Associations were taking an interest in the work of the Pro-
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vinclaî Association, and contributing towards its support. Tlie 
names of the five Associations who had contributed during the past 
year were to be found in the Report of the General Secretary. As 
to the eighty-six Sabbath Schools which had contributed, lie had 
given the list last year and in former years in connection with 
personal subscriptions, but he had thought it better to separate them 
on this occasion, so that the Convention might have the real state of 
matters before them. There might be a few more than eighty-six, 
as subscriptions were sometimes sent in without giving the name of 
the school, and in such cases he had to enter them to the individuals 
remitting. After commenting on a number of items in the account, 
he remarked that the Convention would observe that they were still 
in debt for the sum of $1,260; though it was also to be noticed that 
but for the extra expenses incurred on account of the International 
Convention and otherwise, the amount collected would have come 
within $200 of the expenditure, and have left no debt. The debt 
had, however, gone on increasing from year to year, until it had 
reached the amount lie hud named. The work itself was never in 
better trim than at this moment, particularly the missionary opera
tions, and he hoped, if curtailment was found necessary, it would 
not be in that direction.
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finalMr. James Hughes, in moving the reception and adoption of the 

Report, remarked that notwithstanding the debt, the Report, leaving 
out the items of an extra character, was an encouraging one. He 
wished to make an explanation regarding one item in the Report, lest 
it should be deemed invidious. He referred to the item, “ Collection 
in Elm Street Church, Toronto, $19 80.” Though the collection was 
made in that church, it was at a public meeting, held for the purpose 
of receiving the reports of the delegates to Atlanta.

Mr. Peake seconded the motion, which was carried.

Mr. H. J. Clark moved a vote of thanks to the Treasurer for the
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trouble, and the earnest, kindly attention he had given to the finanoea 
of the Association.

the
With ]Mr. McMurrich it was truly a labour of 

love, as he was out of pocket by the Association year after year.

Mr. James Hughes secondecfythe motion, remarking that last night 
they had heard their Missionary was receiving a certain salary, but 
he (Mr. Hughes) happened to know that the Treasurer had usually 
to advance the funds out of his own pocket to pay him.

eac

ne<
the;
HeThe motion was unanimously adopted by a rising vote.

kiWAYS AND MEANS.
Mr. H. J. Clark spoke on the Finances of the Association. He 

remarked that they needed money to carry on the work of the Asso-
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, .. „ fm. their workmen must be paid. The Secretary had gone 
,h the whole year without receiving a cent of Ina salary, and 

Twas for from creditable to them as an Association. Mr. Millard 
? red a nreat deal of time and labour to Association work, and not 

but he got members of his own household to do work which 
d lwise llie Association would have to pay extra for He trusted 

0 . ,1mei next year, it would not be found that they were
K£ . J.t h, tb.ï -toy- T1» T”” l"»1

filing to the audience for contributions from the schools. He 
S nut his school down at a respectable figure, hoping that other 
j abler schools would have responded by giving a great dea more; 

hat ho was perfectly ashamed to fiàd that large schools in the cities 
e sewhere were^ut down for $5 and $10 when, considenng the* 

financial ability, they might just as well have given $100 He 
believed if the fact that the work of this Association wms largely mis
sionary work—that they were establishing Sabbath Schools m t e 
backwoods of the country among people who never heard the Gospel 
but from their missions,-y-if this fact was brought before the sohola s 
in their Sabbath Schools, he believed they would respond to their 

He thought that every school should take up the missionary 
collection, and if all the schools in the Province contributed $1 a piece 
they would have nearly $4,000. Last year only about one hundred 
schools had contributed. But supposing they struck off two thousand „ 
schools; and each one of those remaining contributed $. on the ave™ge’. 
they would have no difficulty about the funds. He suggested that 
each school be called on to take up a collection for the Association 
on-say the first Sunday of each month ; if only five hundred schools 
would do that, they would have an overflowing treasury.

The Acting, President (Dr. McGuire) said that in his school the 
necessary expenses were first paid out of the year s contributions, and 
then the remainder was devoted to missionary and other purpo**. 
He would endeavour to have the claims of the Association remem 
bered at the next division of funds.

Rev J. B. Edmondson said that he believed the claims of t e
Association to general support from the Sabbath Schools shodd to
urged through the County Associations. It was far Letter that each 
school should contribute some amount, however small, than that
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a few schools should give large sums, while others contributed 
nothing.

After some further discussion, an appeal was made for subscriptions. 

The Business Committee reported the programme for the next 
Session.

Hymn—“ The harvest is great, but the labourers are few.”

Rev. S. Lyle (Hamilton) pronounced the benediction, and the 
Convention adjourned until 7.30 p.m.

FIFTH SESSION.
The Convention re-assembled at half-past seven, the President in 

the chair.
The hymn, “ All hail the power of Jesus’ name,” was sung, and the 

Rev. E. F. Torrance (Peterboro’) led the Convention in prayer.

The Minutes of the Fourth Session were read and confirmed. 

Hymn—“Oh, where are the reapers?” 2.

of tb
does

OUR WORK IN THE SABBATH SCHOOL. •

Rev. S. Lyle (Hamilton) then delivered the following address 
on the subject of “ Our work in the Sabbath School.”

“ Feed my lambs.”—(John xxi. 15.)—Casting your eyes across the 
Church, you can easily see what a hold the Sabbath School has on 
the affections of God’s people. Look at how many are engaged in 
writing to meet the wants of the teachers and of those taught, and • 
what a wealth of talent is weekly called into play in the school of 
Christ. The stern judge and the gentle lady ; the illiterate sons and 
daughters of honest toil, and the highly cultured students of the most 
illustrious seats of learning ; the hoary servant of God, with heaven's 
sweet calm on his brow, and the eager stripling, longing for the fray and 
impatient to fling himself into the thick of the fight ; the hard-wrought 
man of business, and the stranger to business cares ;—all these meet on 
the floor of the Sabbath School, and act their respective parts in the 
great war against ignorance, sin and vice. An institution embracing 
all Christendom, and engaging such a variety of sanctified Christian 
talent, demands our special attention.

1. What is the Church’s work in the school 1 She is bound to feed 
the lambs—to do to the young as Christ did. And how is He repre
sented as acting in the pastoral care over the lambs. Let Isaiah give 
the answer : “ He shall gather the lambs with his arms and carry 
them in his bosom.” What a sweet picture of the Great Shepherd! .
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lift up the child and place it in the arms of the Christ of truth, must 
tell no tales for the sake of amusing, must keep higher ends in view— 
the building up of the young in the principles of truth and of righteous- 

The school of Christ must not be turned into a pleasure garden 
for the recital of juvenile Arabian Nights’ Entertainments. Away 
with the idea of gathering up the castaway fragments of fugitive 
stories, and patching them up on Saturday to present them on Sabbath 
to the young. Rather let the teacher dig into the rich mines of God’s 
Word, bring out the precious ore, smelt it in the furnace of a loving, 
warm heart, and place it, stamped with the image of God in Christ, 
in all its charms before the young mind.. This teaching would go far 
to cure the leanness of soul so common in some quarters of the Church. 
The lambs must be fed on the truth—the truth as it is in Jesus—the 
truth as God has revealed it in his Word. Unless the food is pure 
and plentiful the lambs will starve, and not develop into strong and 
healthy sheep. The very life of the sheep depends on how you treat 
your lambs.

Look what importance the Bible puts on the word of God !" James 
traces up regeneration to the will of God, who is pleased to use truth : 
“ Of his own will begat He us with the word of truth.” Peter, too, 
declares that we are “ born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incor
ruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever.” And 
how does God sustain ana develop the life of the soul 1 It is by using 
the sincere milk of the Word that the new-born babes grow. How
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you to purify and intensify your love to God and man 1 By obey
ing the truth. “ Sanctify them through thy truth : thy word is 
truth.” If, then, we wish life and growth, we must implant the 
truth of God—bury it in the virgin soil of the young heart. This is 
the Divine plan, let us loyally follow it.

3. See that you put God’s truth in a right light. This will prevent 
a crop of weeds that would yield bitter fruit. Indeed most of the 

of the Church are half-truths—truths twisted out of their con
nection, and thus made falsehoods. Do not get so Calvinistic as to 
lose all faith in good works. Nor would you act the wise part in 
allowing your zeal against Calvinism to lead you to believe that works 
can save you. Try to get the golden axiom of God’s Word—salvation 
by faith in Christ, a faith that ever works by love and embodies itself 
in noble deeds. You must know the truth, the truth in its bearings 
to falsehood, before you can faithfully teach it to another.

But, says my creed, if the children have life it does not matter 
about truth. This doctrine has not a few that preach it in these days 
of easy latitudinarianism. If a man cries up life and cries down truth, 
he is sure to call forth thunders of applause. But popular as this 
doctrine is, it is alike unscriptural, unphilosophical and dangerous. 
Does Jude not command us to contend earnestly for the faith 1 Does 
Paul not declare that if an angel from heaven should preach another
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-.1 he should bo accursed. Why did the Jews err in their judg
'd. nnd in their lives 1 Our Lord tells us that it was because they 

knew not the Scriptures. And what does physiology teach us as to 
the importance of having life and truth going hand in hand! Does 
it „nUell us that some forms are better adapted for the maintenance 

t development of life than others, and that no life can exist apart 
from form I Does it not in a thousand ways proclaim that malforma
tions are hurtful, and retard the free play of life 1 And if the physical 
tmffers from the lack of symmetry, much more does the spiritual. 
Move delicate it is, more easily impaired and ruined by error-by

XL-
,nd error 1 Why did the Church of Rome in the dark ages sleep her 
lone sleep of death 1 It was because she believed a lie. And what 
awoke her 1 It was the reading of the grand old Book by an earnest 
monk the light he got in that Book, and light that gave life to him 
and to the Church of the Reformation. As darkness brings death m 
the vegetable world, so does error in the spiritual. Let all that would 
oin in the glorious work of building up the temple of truth see that 

they use the gold, the silver, and the precious stones Nor let there 
be any misplacing of these stones—any jumbling of them in a con-

Those advocating the jumble method appeal to the fact that there 
is no order in the Bible-no system of truth in this great storehouse 

But in vain is any such appeal made to the Bible. W hat
listen to the noise
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a seeming Babel nature presents. Whether you 
of her world wide battle, or gaze on the wounds and scars she presents, 
vou have the clearest evidence of a chaos of conflicting powers. But 
to the mind of genius she appears in another light—as held in the 
arms of universal law. Instead of the roar of angry foes, confused 

nd disorderly striving in the dark, the ear of the scientist hears 
ten thousand voices sweetly blending'in one grand song, that swells 
through the ages and rolls up to God. , And strange to say, in this 
mighty choir that n9 man can number, there is not a single voice 
that is harsh and (flit of tune. The symphony of nature s song fills 
the soul of the scientist with the purest delight. And if this is true 
of nature it is quite as true of the Bible There .= law and order at 
work behind this seeming disorder. In writing the Bible the God 
of order did not jumble up the facts and principles so as to confuse 
and bewilder the mind of the patient, honest inquirer. Christ wou d 
not feed the famishing multitude till the men were seated in orderly 
rows along the green and pleasant grass. And in building up the 
temple of truth, He was as careful that every stone should be m its 
proper place. He did not use broken fragments—twisted truths. 
He set the truth in such a light that all are forced tomlmire the 
grace and beauty of the matchless building. And as He built so 

ought we, and not otherwise.
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son4. It is your duty to set the whole truth before the young mind, 
You must not only build carefully as far as you go, but you must go 
on building till the last stone rests in its right place. The string 
may be in tune and the music pleasing, but the mind wants variety. 
The shepherd changes his sheep from field to field, allowing them to 

over as wide an extent of country as possible. Food in all

he
fill
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range
cases, this is specially so in, the case of the lambs. Let this be done 
in the S ibbath Schools. In the light of Christ scan all the truths of 
God’s Word. Be as broad as the Bible, but not an inch broader. 
And with Christ as your light, you are in no danger of losing your 
path. All roads will lead to Him who is the great City of Refuge ; 
all stones will help you up to Him who is the keystone in the arch 
of truth. Nay, with the light of the Bible on the page of the world’s 

lessons that you can teach with great profit to

yo
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the young. The blood of the priest’s altar will point to the blood of 
God’s Son that cleanseth from all sin ; the flashing crowns of earth's 
kings will speak of Him that has many crowns, because King of kings 
and Lord of lords ; the gleaming swords of earth, dripping in the 
blood of battle, will lead you to think of Him that goes forth 
quering and to conquer. With such fields to range,through, it would 
be highly criminal to shut up the little ones in a narrow fold. Feed 
them on the Word of God—not on one or two truths, however im- 

the truth as centres on Christ and radiates from Him

.

V

I

1
t

1portant, but on
—truth high as heaven and vast as the love of God. Such food will 
produce a race of giants—clear in intellect, broad in their sympathies, 
and strong with the strength of God. Ten years of such teaching 
would kill that race of weaklings that seem as you look at them to 
apologize for their existence, and give 
rock of Divine truth.

standing firm on theus men

5. Water well the good seed. In times of drought the gardener 
waters his seed before he plants it in the dry soil. This done, he 
pours water on the soil to give the budding plant the needed moisture. 
This duty is most binding on all that sow in this world of spiritual 
drought. To whom is the rich lialrvest promised in the 126th Psalm, 
Is it not to him that sows in tears. Yes, he doubtless shall come 
back laden with sheaves of precious grain. And by watering I do 
not mean that you are to merely pray and labour in soul for a blessing ; 
this I mean, and more. Y on-are not to give up working, watching 
and waiting on God till t-tie rich showers of his grace descend on the 
young plants to refresh and bless them. Your teaching shall become 
effectual when the Spirit of God comes down and applies it. You 
have laid the sticks and have all things ready, but you want the fire 
to kindle the pile. This God the Spirit can alone give. Let your 
prayer then be for the Holy Ghost. And that you may labour as 
the urgency of the case demands, pray God to give you the spirit 
of love and of wisdom ; that He will kindle fhe holy flame in your
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of misery, and in the home of mourning. Instead of the teacher 
trying to attend the district Sabbath School in the morning, the fel
lowship meeting before service, the church both night and morning, 
the congregational Sabbath School and gospel tent temperance meet
ing in the afternoon, and the Young Men’s Christian Association 
Evangelical services late at night—instead of this religious dissipa
tion, I would have the Sabbath School teacher go twice to church 
and once to school, and devote the remainder of his time to the 
training of the young in practical work. To train ten to work for 
Christ is a far greater work than to do the work of ten yourself, or 
attempt to do it and fail, to die of a broken heart. The Church 
ought to learn something from the world—ought to awake to the 
importance of teaching the young hands to work practically. Sol
diers are made in the camp, amid the roar of cannon and the boom 
of shell, and the scream of fiery rockets—are made in the damp, cold 
trenches,-the long, forced ityarches, and, the dark nights far from 
home. The surgeon’s harçl % steadied by the years of cutting ; with
out practice, the hand trembles, the heart faints, and there is no 
skill. The orator learns his art in addressing his fellows. He may 
have mighty thoughts that struggle for utterance, but without prac
tice he falters and fails ; but, rising up in the senate and pleading 
the cause of home and of country, he acquires self-command—acquires 
the hardest of all arts, the art of rousing the sou-1 to mutiny and

venge ; or of soothing it with the lighter fanes, and hushing it,
with distant drowsy music, fast asleep.

And shall any one be foolish enough to suppose that the art of 
'doing God’s work as Christ did can be acquired in an easy chair, or 
in the benches of a lecture room 1 Does the young one know how to 
begin ! Will he ever make the attempt if you do not take him by 
the hand and help him ? If Christ sent out his disciples two by two, 
the Church ought to do the same. There is wisdom in the plan. 
Let the zeal of the young be moderated by the wisdom of the old, 
and the over-caution of the old be modified by the more hopeful and 
healthful spirit of youth. Thus enlisting the service of the young, 
the tide of Christian energy will be broadened and deepened, and 
will flow across the face of all lands in streams of richest blessing. 

v See then that this mine of wealth is turned into .practical account, 
that, instead of being poor, we may be rich in all that is great, good, 
and lasting. Let us not bo afraid or suspicious of the young recruit, 
though he shoifld reel and show signs of unsoldierly qualities. It is 
natural to his state, but a few years will give him the hardiness of 
the veteran. Cheer him up with the hope of victory, the prospect 
of a crown. Point him to the glory that awaits those who endure. 
Thus teaching, our schools shall yield their large contingent to Christ’s 
army, and shall be a power for good.

Mr. Stouffer sang, “ A little while.”
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OUR WORK IN RELATION TO THE FAMILY 

The oJur woAh'Tektion tothetoif’ °He remarked that

one, he believed, had sprung »£ ^ J even that of civ il

thought that from “ hfj wouM not st0p to debate that point.

•»
paratively a tom, '* ey‘found that between the family and the

between the Ui ;n like manner a sympathy and
from Weent One view of the Sabbath School work '™s to undo the 

reement. one view u „ rn ap our Sabbath Schools
evil that was clone in‘g™ ^ ^ ft.om these homes ; and he was sure 
there were children g *j e effort which had gone out
that Christian people would 'ujpice at the etto | and
and gathered them in and was "hwlvs »d Cdges^nd lanes of

there were multitudes more in out similarly where Christian men
the world tht^houldbesoiight^out ftnd bring such
and womei^ftoiild g GosI)el and speak M them of the tidings
feS Ce wele chuZ they’ hrofght to the Sabbath

ence. As faith cam by hearmg>eyj of the joys of
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the window of the house, and as he saw the hosts of Assyria encom
passing the city both with horses and chariots, his exclamation was 
“ Alas, my master, what shall we do 1" His master lifted his heart in 
prayer, and said : “ Lord, I pray thee, open his eyes that he may 
see and the Lord opened the eyes of the young man, and he 
saw, and behold the mountain was full of horses and chariots of 
fire round about Elisha, for the defence of the servant of the 
Lord. If the Sabbath School teacher’s

Jeren 
the f 
queei
that
betw
one <
godd

eyes were opened, 
that he could see his work and its importance, and realize his 
own position, ho would not be discouraged, but would see that 
they who were for him in sympathy, ready to stand by him and 
give him success, were greater than those who were against 
him—if he could only realize, as he instructed these scholars, 
that Christ was by him and saw every honest effort he made 
and heard every prayer he offered for, these littles ones, and could 
realize how much, humanly speaking, depended on his efforts for 
these children—if he could but realize this, he would go on, diligent 
and faithful to the end, striving to impart a knowledge of the truth. 
Christ was by his side ; and wherever He was, there was oneness 
and sympathy. This view of the teacher implanting the truth in 
the hearts of one of these little ones was something like what 
going on in that institution away down in Quebec, at Point 
Trembles, where a number of Roman Catholic boys were studying 
secular matters, but especially were acquiring a knowledge of the 
truth of God. These boys went on month after month and year 
after year, many of them learning,to love Christ ; and when they 
left, one going here and another there, it often happened that one 
lad was the means of bringing a whole household to a knowledge of 
the truth as it was in Jesus. So in the Sabbath School ; if the 
teacher was the means in God’s hand of converting one scholar, that 
boy or girl might be in turn the means of bringing their parents, 
brothers and sisters, within the fold of Christy But another end of 
Sabbath School instruction was to supplement the influence of Christian 
homes. Here was an important phase of the truth, that to a far 
greater extent than most people thought did the religion of the 
parent decide that of the child. A district school away up in the 
County of Ontario were engaged in play, when one active-minded 
little fellow cried out, “ All that are Reformers, come to my side 
and then another little fellow said, “ All who are Conservatives, come 
to mine and in a few minutes a division was struck. On what 
principle did they divide ? It was not that they had investigated 
the questions at issue between the two parties, or that in reality 
they knew anything of the relative merits of the two sides. No ; 
but each boy made up his mind that he ought to stick to the party 
to which his father belonged, and the division had been struck on 
that principle. Another phase of that truth was brought out in
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. . •: , 8 • « The children gather wood, and the fathers kind fe

Jeremiah vu. 1. knead their dough to make cakes to the
f heten and to pour out drink offerings unto other gods, 

queen of heaven, a I an£rer.” Here there was a joint action
that the mothers and the children, all looking towards
between th h offerings and pay their devotions to the one
one end, viz., waa_ that home influences had been brought to
goddess. Th I the evil influences of home could mould a
bear upon them , -on wajJ it unreasonable to suppose that
Child in the wro g ^ lantcd in the home and reigned
when the religi ' almost beyond a doubt accept the Gospel
r’^t bkssiZ Bt tomZ a home thoroughly Christian 
and enjoy its blessings m0re easily spoken of

ake it «hat i oi g t to be, Md down than followed,
than performed , the iules were evJdence 0f real Christianity
Gentl.in™eiese'VasoPa<'home,‘to be made thoroughly Christian must 
as anything else . which they must set their

ho.es thole souls anything that
T“i fort/importunity, it was that. If they could not plead

faith as Abraham for H hen this
promised blessing^ ^ TJTLLgTlem. Could they not plead

KSSStStiw r • »—S, ;’.ï" ÜÏS “
pled forldissfr mi7 Zrif Christian parents put their whole 
was fixed in that request, J1 Spirit to their children
«cl in the prayer They wou d find it one way of making
even from their very infancy, they worn i ^ ^ teach the
their homes thorough y Clmstiam ^ B td^ <( An(J ^ ahalt
truth, the pure Wold o , ^ and shalt talk 0f them when
£sUtT in thine house, a/d when thou walkest by the way, ami

when thou best down, and w en touira» 1 Word—theyrs, s-s
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ate»
cessary when the soul strayed away into the regions of sin—they were 
the Lord’s from the first. Parents had a right to expect that. John 
the Baptist, Jeremiah, Isaiah and many others, were the Lord’s froui 
their very infancy. And if that idea was realized, what a blessed 
state of things they would find all over the land ! Some might say 
that there were many wicked children going out from godly homes. 
That was true ; but it did not follow that every Christian 
properly trained and cultivated his own children. As a rule, it 
would be found that when young people went out of Christian homes 
ami entered upon a course of vice and folly, there had been some
thing defective in their training. The Sabbath School teacher should » 

endeavour to realize what his work was. Christ said to Peter, 4 
“ Feed my lambs He loved these little ones ; and what the teacher 
did for them, Christ the Saviour would reckon as having been done for 
Himself. They had tasted the bread of life ; they were hungry for 
more, and it was the duty of the teacher feed them. He should 
know the truth experimentally himself, and should pray for the 
Spirit Almighty to help him, and then it would be his privilege to go 
on, and succeed in a work which, would endure. “ He that gopth 
forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again 
with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him.” (Applause.)

The hymns, “ I am Thine,” and “ Lord, I have heard Thy voice," 
then sung, after which a collection was taken up.
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OUR WORK AS AN ASSOCIATION.
41Mr. David Fotheringham read the following paper on the sub

ject, “ Our work as an Association 5'
ChuAfter the excellent papers read on this topic on former occasions, 

I can scarcely hope to present any new thoughts ; but, seeking to 
direct attention once more, and perhaps with fresher interest, I enter 
upon the work assigned by the Executive.

This Association, at its organization in 1865, resolved, “That under 
a deep conviction of the importance of mutual counsel in this great 
work of the religious training of the young, we, the delegates in con
vention assembled, hereby resolve to associate ourselves for this pur
pose on the doctrinal basis agreed upon at the first Convention in 
Kingston, under the designation of ‘ The Sabbath School Associa
tion of Canada.’ ”
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theAt the Sabbath School Teachers’ Convention held in KingshUi on 

the 11th, 12th and 13th çf February, 1857, the basis of co-operation 
adopted was :

1. That we cannot but recognize the great utility of Sabbath 
School Teachers’ Conventions, and therefore deem it desirable that
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amn„,m=nts be now made for holding local and provincial

b'ie; wLÏcotve^oTbe combed'of delegates appointed by 

«Llh Schools or Sabbath School organizations, holding what arc 
Itmonly regarded as Evangelical sentiments, viz. :

The inspiration of the Scriptures.
Deity of Christ, and the Personality and Deity ot

assem-

John
from

1st. the
2nd. The 

Holy Spirit.
3rd. The total depravity of human nature.
4th. The vicarious Sacrifice of Christ.

Hth. Justification by Faith alone.

6th. Regeneration by the Holy Ghost.
7th. The eternity of future rewards and punishments.
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At the same Convention the preamble to a resolution read as fol- 
11 That this Convention, recognizing in the Sabbath Sell

of instructing the lambs of the dock, as well as an 
their children in the fear of. important means . .

auxiliary to aid parents in training 
God," therefore resolve, <kc., tiic.

We are, therefore, primarily :
1st An Association of Delegates regularly chosen 

Schools and Sabbath School organizations.
2nd An Association for mutual counsel.
3rd. An Association to promote the religious training ot the

goptli
again

from Sabbath
oice,"

young.

5tChurches, and whatever rules have been adopted at our meetings m 

conformity therewith.
The work of the Association should therefore be :

) sub-

sions,

options throughout the countiyI.__To disseminate adequate
of its own and Sabbath School work.

l” It toTheld Conventions in large centres, greatly to the advan

tage of Sabbath Schools in those places.
2 Tt Ins strengthened in zeal and knowledge and powei o i 
3' Itlm atitded its meetings and also those among whom 

their return home; thus acting as a great, cenbal 
workers from every part of the land lit their

under 
great 
i con-

on in 
socia-

delegates who 
they mingled 
luminary, at which
Tuttndoubtedly greatly encouraged systematic Bible study
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4. It lias encouraged the training of Sabbath School teachers both 
by Normal Classes, and also by attendance on larger assemblies, such 
as that of Chatauqua, in which study, drill and examination receive 
due prominence.

5. It has brought into notice and use the more modern methods 
and means of Sabbath School organization and work.

6. It has encouraged the use of wholesome Sabbath School litera-

(«).h. 
functi 
Canac
Sabbs

III
titute

A1
tion

7. It has brought the best talent of the continent before our 
workers as an example and inspiration.

8. It has recommended a place in the curriculum of colleges and 
seminaries for special training for Sabbath School organization, gov
ernment and work.

9. It has developed home talent in Committee and Convention

10. It

lute
than
cloth
and
augl
Our

suggested, through its Secretary, International Conventions, 
in which Canada has occupied a prominent and creditable place ; and 
it has the honour of representation on the Uniform International 
Lesson Committee, the labours of which have already been so remark
ably blessed.

fain
the
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11. It has aided extensively in organizing and maintaining County 
and Township Associations.

12. It has, through its Missionary, planted not a few Sabbath 
Schools in the Free Grant Districts.

but

«5
t

13. It has, through the same agent, presented the Word of Life 
and wholesome literature, as far as its means would allow, to the
destitute ; and it has preached the Gospel by its devoted servant in 

. many places where even the pioneer minister has not yet Wne.
fch;

Surely this is no mean record—surely the Canada Sabbath School 
Association has not existed to no purpose; and, were it only to go 
forward in the course already so clearly defined, its record could not 
fail to be honourable and beneficent. Yet some departments of its 
work deserve special consideration, and I shall direct attention to nn

toII.—Our duty to co-operate more pronouncedly with
1. Parents.

2. The Church.

hi
L
tl

3. County and Township Associations.

4. International Organizations in (a), More clearly defining the 
obligations and privileges of parents, of the Church, of Sabbath 
School workers ; (b), In establishing and helping Associations in new • 
districts ; (c), In suggesting and as far as possible supplying means 
of training and efficient work ; (d)> In unifying or systematizing 
courses of study, plans of reporting, contributing and co-operating ;

a)

b
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'"“Twhich this Association ought legitimately to becoiî.e for 

&bbath School purposes. 
m _It is our duty to plant schools in

‘‘‘In ItTthe skirts of our primeval forests the tides of immigra- 
All along . their freight of the enterprising but destitute

ton are “J*1 ® P races. They come with strong arm and reso- 
overflow I carve for themselves a freer and a fuller home
lute heart, bound , , , COuld offer. With little but their

into the domain of the bear 
beaver with little time, and too often with little care, loi 

“ 1 hut their daily bread and their future tempera independence, 
aught but the roa J, ax new fields wave with golden har-
°1f0 new revenue flows into our public treasury; our fair hind is 
vests, new r f ,, ■ courag0, and toil and endurance. But all
<Tr i ;2their intellectual and moral conditions are largely neg- 

ie. J These as a rule, do not flourish amid the crash of the falling 
lected. these, as , f „ bul.nin„ off,” 0r m the one roomed,
fw mofcd Tld-crowded cabin, in which for years they have a scant 

lit home Too often even the devout, whom necessity has 
removecTfar from the privileges of school and church, may truly say,

« No man careth for my soul.’
wildernesses become fruitful fields—

2ll we sit in our comfortable homes and churches, and sing m sen- 

timental compassion,
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“ Waft, waft, ye winds, his story,

And you, ye waters, roll,
Till, like a sea of glory, >f 

It spreads from pole to pole,
„nd have them to bless our land temporarily while we do nothing

and faith go. Thus we may all go—should all go- 
. Look at Mr. Crassweller, in three of the ^fonths we are able 

to send him this year, establishing 30 new schools, visiting 12 more, 
visiting also 150 families, and delivering 48 sermons and addresses , 
IS ter the roughest roads, through the tangled woods, swollen
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streams and lakes, through storms of unusual severity, mostly on 
foot, he has passed over nearly 2,000 miles. Many a primitive home 
lie enters, breaking the bread of life for hungry souls where the 
daily bread is scant enough. Gladly do they welcome him for their 
children’s sake. Even the godless see the utility of some moral 
power in their wilderness life ; and so the hardened hands and 
bronzed faces are brightened, clean garments are put on, while the 
sound of the axe and the vacant laugh and idle talk give place to the 
simple service of the new Sabbath School. The language of prayer 
the harmony of the songs, may compare poorly with those of ’ 
refined churches; yet in the eye and ear of the Father above their 
worship finds acceptance, and the blessing falls upon the little flock. 
The work goes on. The neighbourhood learns to think and read for 
Bible study begets love of other study; and, best of all, the voice of 
prayer rises from one and another faifriJy altar. The rough work of 
the first years is over. The overtaxed energies of the Churches 
begin to move in this direction, and the preacher-of the Gospel comes 
in to find a congregation prepared to his hands. Sometimes he is a 
Baptist, sometimes a Methodist, sometimes a Presbyterian ; and he, 
following the wishes of the majority, takes the school under the fos
tering care of his Church. Exactly what we wish. Thank God for 
what we have done! We have been “the voice in the wilderness 
preparing the way of the Lord.” And though this is only 
ample, it is surely enough. Let us go up and take possession of the 
land, all that great Free Grant Land, on which the waves of modem 
civilization are breaking every year and making rapid encroachments. 
It is a grand opportunity. Let us not be recreant to our trust.

There is another side to the picture. The fields are, as we see» 
white to the harvest, but the labourers are few. Instead of one mis
sionary there is ample work for ten, so extensive are our outposts» 
scattered along the north of our far-stretching old lake and river 
coast settlements, hundreds of miles to the north of Hastings, Peter- 
boru and Victoria, in the Muskoka, Parry Sound, Algoma and other 
Districts. Everywhere, where there is land to be possessed, there are 
fields ripening to the harvest. Why (shall I ask), why have we only 
one missionary instead of tenl Why (I ask in whispered words), why 
do we employ our missionary for but three or six months of the year! 
Ah, my fellow-workers, it is because our coffers are empty. It is 
because the great Sabbath School constituency of this Association has 
not realized its responsibility and privilege. Look at our field of 
resources. We have 3,838 schools, 28,000 teachers and officers, and 
231,000 scholars. A more liberal, a more devoted constituency can 
hardly be found. Why then does it not yield the funds, the 
so much needed, yet so trifling when divided among 260,000 contri
butors 1 I venture to say the reason is the claims of our mission 
work have not been pressed home so as to become claims on indivi-
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, -pncea Had that been done, there would to-day have been 
deal cons attenti0n to oar empty and fettered hands.
110 "I in these circumstances content ourselves with going on at 

Shall we.m J■ Master call for sheaves, and the Canada
thia expiring rate » ^ ^ withered le„e8 of hopes and promises
Association hav There . surely a more excellent

framing of Sabbath here_ 8ingularly devoted men and
to be the want of echo ! at[ but untrained to the services
women we have m blunderingly one would keep the books
they seek to render. ^ , without any training,
and do the banking o a busmens mm w.: ^ awkwardly
by any chance entrusted , were he set down to make a watch
would a blacksmith finger ^£"evous apprenticeship. ?iety 
„r dock after notemfold the priâtes
mil do a great d. U ^ in^rpretatioI1] 0r the advanced methods 

More than a Public School teacher, as his time and
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in addition to personal piety l training and systematic study

and teachers meetmgs, of ^ iarger scholars
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cent finfluences as would make maturing minds realize that there are pro- 
gross and interest in Bible study and Church work equal to their 
advancing years; and that outside influences of specialists and of 
societies are not equal to the loving, definite and conclusive pre
sentation of truth and duty in their own Sabbath Schools."

How can this Association assist in making the training of teachers 
universal and thorough? The time should not be far distant when 
this Association shall have established a department of information 
and help through which standard Sabbath School works and efficient 
teachers could bo secured for counties and places requiring them, 
Meantime, why cannot our Executive and Secretary by proper mean» 
awaken interest and promote this end by sending out hints and 
securing the services of trained teachers to go for a week or fortnight 
to central places to conduct classes in regular courses of study, as has 
been already done with great advantage in some places ? <Why could' 
there not be a Normal Class season, during which, in all the cities 
and towns and in most counties, such classes slibuld be conducted, 
examinations held, and certificates granted under our direction? Then 
teachers trained thus could return and start classes at home.

These hints I throw out for consideration. Let us rest assured 
that a great work is to be done just here, whether we do it or not.

I come next to speak of
V. Our duty to secure such organic union with County and other 

Associations as will make it to the mutual interest of all to co-operate 
in carrying on efficiently all departments of Sabbath School work.

The Canada Association has done much, as we see, for County 
Associations, and a few of these have responded liberally in contri
butions to our funds ; but this is the exception, and every year finds 
us struggling for bare pecuniary existence. We have not attempted 
half, the most inviting and hopeful work from lack of funds, and it
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pressingly necessary tliat some adequate measures shall be adopted 

by which this poverty stricken state shall never recur. As has been 
seen, our mission field is vast and needy, yet we can only send one 
man for a few months each year, while, to pay him, our faithful and 
self-denying Secretary assumes the attitude of a half-pay officer with 
full pay duties. Had we the funds, an agency could with great 
advantage be established for the economical supply of Sabbath School 
literature, the diffusion of information, and arranging for formal Class 
work, Convention work, and so on. Had we a natural, adequate and 
permanent income, all our special efforts by collections, subscriptions 
and promissory cards could be consigned to merited oblivion, and the 
spirit and results of our gatherings he great gainers.

According to the statistical report at Atlanta, our Ontario schools 
number at least 3,838. Why cannot we secure on an average one 
dollar from each ? That would yield nearly $4,000 ; or why not one
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i 1, l,,r nml Afficer 1 That would equal nearly $3,000. 
ce„t from ^ ^ ""It Lociation we have not the ability to 

b it ", nEtive power to carry into effect a scheme „
devise and the admmw because we have
which could ^^laiVtürn^tention to it! I have 

not resolved 7 latter^ With the exception of a few friends

^TsocTation who have made heroic individual effort, we have 
„f the Associât ° , , proposed ways and means, and then hoped
good naturedly tall C ^ fundg Jould flow into our Treasurer s
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share of real work to 
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hindrance. (Applause.)

. Hymn—' ‘ Rescue the perishing.”

should be followed up by wise and energetic 
need Having with more plainness than 

weakness as well as our strength, 
..o to do in the riding to which 1 
send into the treasury yearly

the work of the Association
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lads who were on tho streets hold iu reality no ltomes to go to. They 
had places where they ate and- drank and slept, bijt ttye home part 
of the question was a sad one indeed. The Associations were trying
to get hold of them and bring them under religions instruction and
social influence, hoping by this means that they would acquire a 
knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. The object of the present 
deputation was to try to elicit a deeper sympathy in this work on 
the part of the Sabbath Schools of Canada. As Mr. Hughes was to 
follow him on the same question, he wo.tild not discuss the matter 
farther than to say, that on behalf of the boys and youths of the 
land, he asked the cordial sympathy of each superintendent and 
teacher of all the Sabbath Schools represented in the Convention. 
(Applause.) |

Mr. James Hughes -said he would take the liberty of moving that 
the Rev. A. Andrews, the Rev. J. P. Edmondson, and the Rev. 
Coverdale Watson, be appointed a Committee to draft resolutions 
based on the discussions which had tal^en place and the papers that 
had been read in the Convention, ns well as the usual complimentary 
resolutions. He would like them to bring in a resolution on the 
subject which had been brought to their attention by Mr. Meadows. 
The Associations did not wish to interfere with the work of the 
Church in any way, but simply that the Sabbath School and the 
Associations should work together in keeping these young men off 
the streets, not simply on the Sabbath but during the week ; 'thât 
they should be given .intelligent anX proper occupation, that would 
elevate, develop and Vnnoble them, rather than that they should be 
allowed to run on the streets, or go thence into still worse places. 
The question of “Where are our boys, and what are they readingl” 
was one which, if answered truly, would shock even a good many 
Christian parents.

Mr. Daniel McLean seconded the lesolution, which was carried.
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QUESTION DRAWER.
The Question Drawer was then opened, and the*queries which had 

been placed therein answered as follows :

Q.—How would you get rid of a lazy superintendent 1 

Mr. D. McLean.—Ship him. (Hear, hear, and applause.)

Q.—What would you do with teachers who attend irregularly 1 

Mr. McLean.—Meet them individually, and try to show them 
their duty. If they persist in their irregularity, use them as you 
would the lazy superintendent.

Q.—What would you do with irregular scholars, who have been 
visited again and again but who still remain away, only coming one 
Sunday out of three or four 1
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M McLean.—The teacher should visit them again and again,

» Sunday School with teachers 

who belong to a church with a large membership, while the school is

lacking in teaeherst ,
Mr McLean.—Get teachers yourselves, and be independent of

tb™l-What should be the special features in a Sunday School

'"CToÏn McEwEN.-He should be a man, first, of earnest and 

, Ti ,Ltv ■ secondly, of strong and abounding common sense. 
drdd„ld be able to take any one point in the lesson, and press it 

tome upon the school. Lastly, he should be able to siflg the

doxology.
Q.—How long a 

Mr. McLean—
Q —What kind of hymns are 

how many should be sung at each session 1
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All the time he can get, and all lie can make.
the best for the Sunday School, and
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0—What is the best way to procure teachers 1
Mr. McLean.—That lies been answered before. Make them.

What would you do with teachers who are too lazy to study,

and who come unprepared 1 ....
Mr. McLEAN.-The Superintendent should go to work and set the 

toys up to question them. . ,
n—In a class of young women, who are very busy during the 

week, and have not time, to study although they are interested in 
the work, what is to be done to make them find time I 

Mr. McLean—Why, make them do it. Show them their duly. 
0—How should “ Scholar Lesson Helps” be used! Should the 

teacher ask all the printed questions 1 If not, there is no entourage- 

ment to the scholars to find the answers.
Mr. James Hughes—I should say the teacher should never ask 

any of the printed questions as they are in the book On the pre
vious Sunday he should suggest the chief points, but the lessor 
papers should only be used as helps to study at home. B. F. Jacobs, 
the man who had most to do in introducing the Intemational Senes 
recommended that a waste paper basket should be kept at the^door 
of the school, and that every teacher and scholar on coming in should 
be obliged to throw all his papers and helps into it.
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Ç.—Do you consider it advisable for a Sunday School to have s 
series of by-laws, rules, and regulation» for the guidance of teachers 
and Superintendent I

Mr. McLean.—Certainly ; every school should have them.

Q.i—Are four services too many to attend on the Sabbath!

Eev. S. Lyle said that ho believed rand endorsed the theories 
propounded by several Speakers in the Convention, that the family 
was a Divine' institution, and that a man’s first duty was to his 
family. If he went to church twice, and to Sabbath School once, 
and did his-duty by his family and" his pupils, ho had the Sabbath 
engaged in the same way thy-t Christ had, who took hjs disciples to 

pertaining to the things of God.
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He regarded anything else as religious dissipation. *

Rev. E. H. Dewart said he thought they could hardly lay down a 
cast-iron rule on a subject of that kind.

Q.—What do you think of the teacher praying with each scholar 
apart 1 ,

Mr. McLean.—I think everything of it. I do not think you are 
doing your jjluty by your scholars unless you both talk and pray with 
them apart. \

Q.—Would you recommend the holding of an entertainment on 
ing, consisting of music and readings, in aid of the funds
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Rev. Ji^hn McEwen.—I would wait and try some other plan 

rather than have the money raised in that way.

Mr. McLean said ho was not quite sure about that. He did not 
know there would be any harm in such an entei^fciinmottt.

Q.—How should the Sunday School be supported 1 
Rev. J. McEwen.—The Sunday School should be supported'by 

the church, and the funds to carry on Sunday School work should 
be part and parcel of the funds of the church.

Q.—Do you think every teacher should leave all the “ Teachers' 
Helps” at home when he goes to the Sabbath School, and bring only 
his Bible ? Do you think every preacher should leave all hia notes 
at home when he comes to the pulpit to preach a sermon Î

Rev. J. McEwen.—By all means. Every printed help should be 
left at homo ; and whatever helps he brings—and I think lie should 
bring some helpsHrshould be in the shape of memoranda, written by 
himself. He/sftbum bring no other.

Q.—‘Is1 there ariy harm in a teacher of a Bible .Class having books 
of reference on a shelf in another rôom h . '

Rev. A. Andrew’s said that some good authority recommended 
the use of these after the lesson had been thoroughly taught and
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finished. For the most part, however, he

%UgMwYt t'2bfir!t pricks of SabbaA School teachingl^

^Vhave^metogt ^Tthel^nVtoteach it with a 

ing 18 ^ h . ■„ the iieart tlirough the understanding, thus leading 
view of reach g . ^ hia truth. The next principle in that
40 thC TtoTudy tiit great teacher, Jesus Christ, and the methods 

^employed to accomplish that object.

__What would you

was

- o what would you do with*'a superintendent who prays too

’ 2"^, a ..d « h. „-i*i
' 'fZlit Z“Z'.T,h. .1 M, of Hj. ..d
other temperance organizations, in connection with Sabbath Schools 1 

M McLean —Most decidedly. K/don't think we can do too 
m,mh in our day to cultivate abstinence from all that intoxicates.

<A(I-What should be the number of scholars in a class 1

what is t e^sty^ ^ e h If you have chairs around which the 

have nine. If you have a separate

reference to the temperance

or eight to
scholars can gather, you may 
room, you can increasMhe number.

Q —How was it that there was no 
question in lastVyear's Convention 1 

Mr. McLean.—I don’t know.

Q—Should not we have a 

School 1 ,
Mr. McLean.—Of course.
n__We find it hard to get the truth brought home to the chil

dren individually, and so as to suit particular states of mind.

^MrTcLFA^-The first thing is to get thoroughly acquainted 

with 'the children and with their home surroundings and other

application in the class, then seek an opportunity of taking

h0m6 TrderyofrbuTness for the next session haying been adopted 

and the Bev. C. Watson pronounced the

Temperance Society in every Sunday

C
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the doxology was sung, 
benediction.
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THIRD DAY—SIXTH SESSION.
The Convention re-assembled on Thursday, October 10th, at nine 

o'clock.
The first half-hour was occupied as a prayer meeting, which was 

conducted by Rev. James Thom (Norwood), Rev. J. F. Fotheringham 
and Rev. Mr. Scott.

The chair was then taken by Dr. McGuire, in the, absence of the 
President.

• The Rev. T. F. Fotheritigham led the Convention in prayer.

The Minutes of the Fifth Session were read and confirmed. 

Hymn—“ Toiling on.”
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VICTORIA.
Rev. W. Millard, General Secretary, read the following letter 

from the County Secretary of the Victoria County Sabbath School 
Association, dated Lindsay, October 9th, 1878 :

Z After apologies, and giving reasons why he could not be present, 
Mr. Porter writes : “ I am glad to say, in reference to Sabbath School 
work in this county, that the information received from all parts 
is of the most satisfactory kind. Many new schools have been 
organized, and old established ones are being rendered far more effi
cient. Our last County Convention, as you are aware, was the most 
successful ever held in Lindsay, a large and deep interest being 
manifested in everything pertaining^ to Sabbath School work. In 
numbers we have increased forty-five per cent, since our Convention 
of 1876.”
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toBIBLE READING.
Rev. John McEwen said that this morning they had to enter upon 

that part of the programme entitled “ Our work furnished.” It was 
appropriate, and doubtless would be profitable, that tfiey should as 
far as possible, in'all departments of their work, feel that they had 
behind and before them and about them the authority of God’s Word 
for the work they undertook. He had a word or two to say about 
Bible readings. His idea of a Bible reading was, that in dealing 
with the topic presented or proposed, they should bring before their 
minds the rounded form of the teachings of God’s Word on that 
subject ; not by a series of texts that sounded like the topic, but by 
those which had a legitimate connection with the subject presented. 
If they did this they would have a true exposition of God’s Word.
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, X 0n the topic, “The teacher furnished/ he would 
{Hear, hear.) O P B wigdom hath builded her house, she
refer hret to Prov >^ ■ „ gh() hath kilkd her beasts; she 
ha* hewn out her se ^ ^ ^ furnished her table. She
W* mlfk,.th her maidens ; she crieth upo, the highest place, 
ha* sent fen ‘ , ,e’t him turn in hither : as for him that
„f the city, i P saith tQ him Come, eat of my bread,
«anteth unde.sUn. V that thou mayest know how
1. Tim. m. 15 ■ But y t> house 0f God, which is the
thou oughtest to behav thJ ound 0f the truth." The idea
church of ‘he living Go,^’e7when adequately conceived was, that 
drawn from the». P = the House of Wisdom
thee:erlaStll an t appoinime"rts, made all its arrangements 
Wisdom made all it PP, • iskms This being the general 
Wisdom furnished its 1 hearing on their circumstances,
thought presented by the Word had furnished

r “ -,
for its teaching ^-essence at the b g them the
City of David. John x*n. 8 . * or JL nave g
words which Thou gavest me ; and^ «Ï tj they have
have known surely that I can ’ e they had the
believed that Thou didst send me. I, he on, pwg 7
01trannLfdTnl^
tobetaught and in the othe ^ ^ ^ Jn „ Tim. m
person and by the worn o matter' “All Scripture is

rr-thttgllTfumLtrLo al.Pg-od works." They would

ïïdi-p-i -mi. a »• “CZ'.S! .™t~ S»™’

Ks;r".. - «t"„ï
thoroughly furnished to every £od work. Cd ^hing and 

hearts to the Lord." He preferred to
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punctuate the passage as he had read it, placing the semicolon after 
“richly” instead of after “wisdom,” as otherwise he believed the 
true sense of the passage was not brought out. The next point he 
wished to make was, that the teacher was not only furnished with 
what he was to teach, namely, the word of God, but that he 
furnished with the character to teach. He was to be furnished with 
a character befitting his work, the Lord pledging himself so to furnish 
him.' I£e would ask them to turn to the 1 Oth chapter of Matthew, 
where the Apostles were called, after having just received what we 
were accustomed through tradition to term the Sermon on the 
Mount,, hilt which was no morq like a sermon in modern or ancient 
form than anything which could possibly be conceived. It 
literally and truly a series of instructions which were reported to us, 
but which he did not believe had been simply rehearsed in the hearing 
of the Apostles like a sermon. He believed that Christ had taken 
a special care to rub the matter into their very hearts and 
before sending them forth, as a matter of guidance, knowledgt/and 
information. The wliole chapter set forth that they should not only 
have the matter furnished to them, but that they should have that 
character which came of its being in them. “ Let the word of Christ 
dwell in you ”—that was, it was not to lie a mere lodger, but 
occupant. It was not to be merely loaned for a little while, but we 
were to possess it ; it \vas to possess us. Thus they saw that that 
part of the passage in Colossian.^ which referred to the word dwelling 
in us became the key-note of the character which we needed. Lest 
any of them should imagine that this was a mere matter of Apostolic 
arrangement, he would direct their attention to the 10th chapter of 
Luke, and to the instructions which were there given to the seventy 
disciples who were sent out for a temporary purpose. When they 
came back to give their report, the Saviour noticing how they were 
disposed to rest on their laurels, tells them to “ Itcjoiçe not that the 
spirits are subject unto you ; but rather rejoice because your names 
are written in heaven.” He wanted them
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that and dwell upon it ; thus bringing out the character the teacher 
required in his work, and with which he would also be furnished. 
This idea was still more clearly brought out in 1 Tim. iv. 11-13: 
“ These things command and teach. Let no man despise thy youth ; 
but be thou an example of the believers, in word, in conversation, in 
charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity. Till I come, give attendance to 
reading, to exhortation, to doctrine.” The common exposition, and 
the right exposition too, of all these passages ^vas, that, they were 
attached to the office of the holy ministry He believed that they 
were attached to tlnit office, and it was a comfort to those who were 
in the ministry that they were attached to it. But he took it that 
there was required by God, and furnished by God to every man, not 
a different kind of qualification either for official work or common
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In Phil. iv., , ,, that the difference w simply in degree

*7 -rï'KS,î-lît"» "" ■our teachers ' > cilaracter our scholars would get no higher , •“

whatsoever things me J v ^ report; it there be
things are thJe things. Those

any virtue, and if the , % ' j d veoeived, and heard, and
things, which yo lutvekti, ^ ^ )le xvith yoll.” T, close

seen in me, d ■ would quote 2 Peter i fi-8 : An
this part of the « 'qect n ^ ^ faith> vlvtue ; and to
beside this, giving 1 ^knowledge temperance ; and to temper- 
virtue knowledge ml ^ g ^ to g0(Uiness brother y
ance patience; ant to .at .ne g cwity • for if these things he 
kindness; and to brotherly kindness c »nty barrenl yen, and abound, they make you thav yo shall „ Thcs„
nor unfruitful, in the knowledge c> our do .irosented the teacher
words spoke for them, vos ^teaehe fund hod with character 
furnished with the word, and the toac-ier i he
to teach that word-in every possibleway. T ^ HoJy
wished to make was, «*> **&« "J g y foulÀtion of the second 
Spirit. Zech. iv. U : lhcy were laying to overcome
temple, and there was u (mposi ^ theg„ circumstances, and
their enemies. Hence the j g „ Tllis is yl0 word of the

M tits
the sinews and the flesh came up upon ’ ^ great army,
them, and they stood upon their foot, / dead RoUls°were of little 
While it was true that dead bones and demi so,18 yet we
account, and that anything we could meth "d plans in

did well to have all onr work ant Snirit of God came and
accordance with the Word ; and when tlej Spud, o ^ ^
breathed upon them, the dead souls wouhl live t b

his time was up. God opened the door to In “ 1 H<j 

tjrLtlTs and"parente taenter into these open doors, and that
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their eyes and hearts might be opened to see them, and to do the work 
which God had given them to do.

the
to Is
thatHymn—“ I love to tell the story.”
f?’°:
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NOVA SCOTIA SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION.

Rev. W. Millard, General Secretary, read a letter from Mr. W. 
B. McNutt, of Halifax, N. S., suggesting that this Convention should 
send a fraternal message to the Noya Scotia Sabbath School Con
vention shortly to assemble at Truro, N. S.

On motion, it was unanimously agreed that the General Secretary 
be authorized to send a reply on behalf of this Association.
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OUR WORK FURNISHED WITH LESSONS.

Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, M.A., after some prefatory remarks, 
read the following paper on the subject, “ Our work furnished with 
lessons

The universal adoption of the International Series proves that it 
exactly meets the requirements of the Sabbath School, so far as the 
consecutive study of the Word is concerned ; and it has thus cemented 
such a firm bond of union between the Churches, that we feel safe to 
proceed a step further, and, while standing on our common platform, 
ask one another’s advice, not as to how we shall bury and forget our 
denominational distinctions, but how we shall best set ourselves to 
study and teach the Bible, so as to hold our respective creeds, not as 
a tradition or an heirloom—a mere fossil relic of the past—but 
living power within, inspiring us with the inspiration of the heroic 
periods which first breathed into them the breath of life. We are 
in danger of forgetting the regimental bugle call, by which each 
soldier may find his fellow in the confusion of conflict or darkness. 
Whilst keeping step all along the line, and heeding the commands of 

" our one General, we shall sow the seeds of insubordination even to 
Him, and of disunion amongst ourselves, if we forget, neglect, or 
despise the internal economy of the regiment, Had such a question 
as this been raised at an earlier stage, it might have proved disas
trous ; but now, when the full septennial cycle has nearly passed and 
the basis of union is so securely laid, it is a proof of the largeness 
and reality of our catholicity that we feel ourselves called upon to 
meet such a question in such gatherings as this.

Another result of this close, united, enthusiastic study of the 
Bible, has been the awakening of a desire to know more about the 
Book as a whole. We have become so interested in the study of
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• , • and ores, the rare and precious gems, that we desire

the rich mineral d mftssiye formations in which these veins
to know mom of '‘to g • ^ ^ found We want to know the 
that have be, ( ^Bible as well as its lithology. A field
geology a"d .c0™h0^bbyeen hitherto deemed the exclusive possession of 

. 0f research that to ^ attractions for the unlearned,
the learned ha ‘authorships, there are grand outlines
Besides questions otaates .g rrevealed . there are life-size
of history, in w there are toblime poetic visions and
portraits of holy men > humanity ; the ancient world is

thetic tlirobbings of t th whole we see the gradual

amid the plaudits of the theatre,

“ Nihil humanum a me alienum pu to ”
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is human lacks interest to me”)-cannot we say 
that concerns the Book oirks, _(“Nothing that

with ever-deepening feeling, o îJïf choice can be foreign to us, 
r"iSe^td ’̂he,s according to the
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The following programme of supplemental studies is offered as an 
attempt to fulfil these requirements :

I. —The Primary Class : Lesson, Hymn, and Catechism of Scrip, 
ture facts, and the Church Catechism simplified.

II. —Intermediate Classes : Selected portions of Scripture memo
rized ; occasionally a standard hymn ; and a question of the Cate
chism illustrated by the lesson.

III. —Senior Classes : The work of the Intermediate Division, and 
the Catechism in its logical connection.

IV. — The Minister's Class : Held at some hour other than that of 
the,Sabbath School, and embracing the older scholars of the school, 
say from thirteen to twenty years of age. Course of study :

During 6 months.
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chThe Sacraments.......................................................

The Government, Worship, and Discipline of the
Church ..................................................................

The Bible as a book............................................ ..
The Sacraments (repeated)................................. ..
The History of the Church.....................................
The Doctrinal System of the Church as found in 

its larger Catechism, or similar authoritative 
document ........................................................

to:
9

24
6 w’15

24 in
Total length of course, 7 years.

V. —The Bible Class: For adults chiefly. Devoted to a careful 
and consecutive exegetical study of the Bible, especially the Epistles 
of the New Testament ; and along with this, say in alternate lessons, 
the careful study of the Church’s Confession, Creed, or Articles.

VI. —Teacher s Training Class : Course of study each week :

The lesson for next Sabbath.
Educational principles and methods.
The application of these to the lesson in hand?

The claim advanced by Dr. Vincent for his Supplemental Scheme, 
viz., that «he work will not unduly prblong the session of the Sab
bath Sclmol, is one that we would also put forth, for the main work 
of our scheme is relegated to separate classes meeting at other hours. 
On the other hand, Dr. Vincent’s scheme is graded, and requires at 
Jeâst four classes within the school itself. When the two years of 
his primary course are completed, the scholars graduate into the 
intermediate, and then a fresh primary class must be started with 
those who are just entering the school ; thus two classes are formed, 
a primary and an intermediate. When the two years of the inter
mediate are passed, all have advanced one step, and three classes are 
now formed. When two years of the senior three are completed, 
the rising intermediates are clamoring for promotion ; but they can
not be allowed to enter the existing senior, for these have a third 
year of their graded course to complete ; so a new senior class must 
be formed, giving us four grades of classes in the school at one time.
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session of the >. . No;t]lor the teachers nor the younger
objections usual y g sent but only those who arc ot an age
wholam are aslVnilcwl ’subjects These are placed under

' to he interested r‘the conaremraon liosseBses ; if the minister,
the "‘1 efClttt!r h t f -3 some one’else From the
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tors cue. _ „ Miniator>s class" were once recognized, we

If the claims of the Min text book8. Even now one
would not long be in want of can eftsüy find works
Who really Wishes to L‘It ]ma been urge,l that this work

admirably adapted to Ms » 1 mini9ters ; but nearly every
’"ü^ orTodd teach,°1 Ls of some kind, and his p~ 

Zm studies peculiarly tit him for «Jtota ^ ^ ^ ^ 

I|f this plan, or some’ atovs, teachers, and earnest 
the evils loud J' C0“P ^ wu up under our present system of 
Christians. These e b fsystem correcting them,
religious instruction ; and, so " “T t"jtt/than ever before. A 
they live more loudly linQ 0f 0ur Sabbath Scliool work is
radical change of me , system for at least

for, lesson series will wit-
"advance far more Wonderful than we pereeive m the past

.even years. r6toin the older scholar, under

JÎ2TÏÏ1S.C, « tsMXSSTdii ss. «-FHïtttteusa ■will aid in keeping them m the school. Bette 15^ ^ would
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teachers having itching ears ; and they shall turn away their ears from 
the truth, and shall be turned unto fables.” (2 Tim. iv. 3, 4). A 
popular preacher attracts crowds for a time, and is in turn forsaken 
for the next favourite. People will not “ sit under ” one teacher fora 
lifetime, as our forefathers delighted to do. Read the sermons of the 
old divines and you will learn the reason. You will find these dealing 
with the profoundest questions, and clothed in theological language 
of technical accuracy, a refreslQigjfteontrast to the loose statements 
of so many published sermons of to-day. The people were educated 
to appreciate this. Theology was not “ dry bones ” to them, because 
they were men, and fed on the strong meat of the Word. The cry 
echoed from lip to lip, and heard often foolishly spoken from the 
pulpit is, “ Give us something practical ; we are tired of doctrines and 
abstractions.” The words sound fair enough ; but what the body is 
without the skeleton, so is preaching without doctrinal system ; what 
the cunning right hand is without the nervous current, so is a daily 
life that is not inspired by the whole-hearted, whole-minded accept
ance of the life-giving truths of the Bible. If we would correct this 
cry, we must resolutely and patiently set ourselves to educate the 
people, and in ten years there will be such a revolution wrought, that 
ministers and congregations will both marvel at the wondrous things 
revealed to their opened eyes out of God’s law and Gospel. This 
loathing of doctrine arises mainly from the fact that those whose 
voices are most influential in our churches to-day have not had the 
sound instruction which their parents had, and which we seek to 
give to their children.

Such a general education of the Christian people would put an end 
to many false teachers, who with large zeal and little learning in the 
Word of God, trouble the churches by their obtrusive ministrations. 
The people would “ draw their Bibles on them,” fts Mr. Moody 
expresses it, and with the Sword of the Spirit prick the Rubble of 
their pretensions.

In conclusion, this scheme is not wholly a beautiful dream. 
Classes 1. II. and III. are in many schools already studying the course 
here indicated. In hot a few Bible Classes the courses indicated in 
No. IV. have been partially followed. No. V. finds a place under 
another name in a great number of congregations. The scheme only 
groups and systematizes methods already partially adopted. It is no 
mere artificial device, but is the plan towards which the efforts of 
earnest teachers have been for some time tending. Although the 
precise programme here ventured upon may not receive the endorsa- 
tion of the Convention, yet it is certain that something of a similar 
character must soon be devised to meet the demands of our growing 
Sabbath School work.
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OUK WORK FURNISHED WITH QUALIFIED TEACHERS. 

t ie ■' ' ■ ■ ■ work, as Reported anil

i

""After all that has been saiil concerning; 

Defined,
we must surely be convinced of its supreme importance

a successful Sabbath School have 
So,me ferns! to Among these we would place a suitable build-

,l8° Scdve welllrnished'rooms, an ample supply of funds for 
mg, attractive, , taff of officers, and a judicious

scripture lessons. But given all these 
I nTnroiierly qualified teachers we lack the one element which, 

toutes perhaps more than anything else, to the success of a 
Ihool ASabbath School without the proper impartation of , ci i]i 
! » truth is a delusion ; and the suitable communication of this 
kath can be effected only through properly qualified teachers.

In rny remarks I shall refer briefly to

T_The necessity for qualified teachers.
II_Some essentials in a teacher’s qualifications.

1IL-The means by which teachers may become qualified.
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Or,18 I_Why do we need qualified teachers?
if —What is a qualified teacher ?

such teachers ?

I_As already intimated, I think we cannot too highly estimate
the"importance of our work. And in ^-d U, ti,o n=fy for 
(,ii.liâed teachers, I might say, in a word, tl tinsq

tlv commensurate with the supreme împoitance ot oui woia. 
fI have said this, I have said about all' that can be fal(^.or

who have a true conception of the teacher s office.
Then why urge this necessity t Simply because there are so many 

wellm,caning individuals that have to do with the selection of 
teachers who do not realize the importance of making judicious 
îuMwintmmits* who are satisfied with merely “keeping the classes 
saiulied " as they term it—often assigning to this sacred trust persons 
whose only qualification is that they are willing to accept it from 
Zre desire, it may be, to contribute something towards the 

taining of the school. .
We all know more or less of our provincial school system—of the

pose sawymg^ ^ ^ at the Bam6 time, to
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lot
the part of candidates for the

The day school teacher koala principally with the intellectual faeul- 
ties, and imparts secular knowledge, to fit his pupils for the duties 
and responsibilities of this life. We find the entrance to his profes
sion carefully guarded. He must be properly qualified. Shall fa 
individual who tills the Sabbath School teacher’s chair—who deals 
with the immortal soul of the child ; who imparts a knowledge of 
God's Holy Word ; who is training candidates for heaven—shall lie 
not he qualified for his position 1

Fortunately, the once too prevalent idea, that any one can take 
charge of a class in Sabbath School, is giving way to more enlightened 
views. The science of teaching is found capable of application to 
Sabbath Schools as well as day schools, and we find thousands of out 
devoted teachers as earnestly endeavouring to qualify themselves for 
their work as the most assiduous teacher in our Normal Schools.

It used to ho considered allowable for father and mother to stay 
at home, semi the little children to he taught, and the young people 
to teach. Now we find a place for every member of the family, 
from the infant-class scholar to the aged father and mother.

A school without properly qualified teachers might almost as well 
be closed at once. In a school supplied with all general requisites, 
but with a poor staff of teachers, if I had my choice of this state of 
tilings, or of emptying those chairs and placing the school (after the 
manner of a day school) in charge of one properly qualified teacher, 
I would unhesitatingly choose the latter, because much more good 
would be accomplished, and a great deal of mischief prevented.

The mind of a young child is sometimes compared to the plastic 
clay, which yields to the touch of the potter. Can we afford to 
entrust this precious and impressible material to mere novices, or 
shall we insist on our workmen being qualified, and, as a reward, 
have produced forms of grace and beauty 1 But I need not dwell 
longer on the necessity for properly qualified,teachers.

II.—A properly qualified teacher, as I understand it, is

facilitate the work of preparation on 
teacher's office. \
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1. Who ia known to be morally fit to teach.
2. Who knows what to teach.
3. Who knows how to teach.

And (1) what constitutes this moral fitness! Personal piety. I 
name this first, because I deem it'fundamentally important! Our 
age is not one noted for its lack of intellectuality, but rather for 
dearth of sanctified thought on the part of many recognized leaders 
ill thought. Let us, in deciding on the qualifications of our Sabbath 
School teachers, lay the foundation, broad aniTdeep, in a personal 
religious experience. It wouid be considered an unjustifiable step
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pulpits. I tliink it equally 
in the Sabbath School

» am aware that this view is not fully accepted byname, ..... - 

i vet to learn any good reason that can be urged for our insisting 
personal piety in the case of a minister, which is not also gene

rally applicable to a Sabbath School teacher.
‘ Ta till! office of the former sacred, because that from the pulpit we 
Jl,e expositions of.lod's most Holy Word I The Sabbath School 

the best of his ability, expounds the same \\ ord, deals

unconverted ministers in ourto place ,
unjustifiable to place unconverted persons
teacher's chair.

: hut 1

teacher, to
constantly with the same Book.

Is the minister’s office specially sacred been 
mission to preach the Word from its Divine author! 
are not generally called to teach in the same sense 
ministers arc called to preach (though I believe many of them are), 
tlicv are. called to this woi'k by the Church from a sincere conviction 
of their special fitness for it. Who will say that the earnest, wliole- 
eouled Sibbath School teacher, who longs and works for the conver
sion of his class as faithfully as any minister can desire and strive for 
the salvation of his flock—who will say that he is not as effectually 
“called" as those who dispense the Word from the sacred desk !

Is piety essential in a minister, in order that, by a consistent life, 
he may lie in a position to recommend to others the religion which 
he preaches I How can an unconverted teacher undertake to explain 
the plan of salvation, enforce the claims of the Gospel, and exemplify 
the Christian character I

Perhaps the greatest good resulting from such efforts on the part 
of unconverted teachers is, that the position is rendered so uncom
fortable because of the many artless questions put to him which lie 
feels himself unable suitably to answer, that he is m this way led to 
Christ by his own class. Cases of this kind have occurred, which 
proves that the teacher who reasonably expects the conversion of Ins 
scholars must himself be a converted person. Please observe, I do 
not say that no person should be employed who is not in this sense 
qualified ; what I do affirm is, that every properly qualified Sabbath 
School teacher is a converted person.

Tliis moral fitness being assumed 
what to teach.

In order to know what to teach, and to know what he teaches, he 
must have clearly defined in his own mind the ultimate object of 
his efforts. This being settled, his work will be neither aimless nor 

fruitless.
And what is the object of Sabbath School instruction 1 

version of the children. Yes ; but this implies two things—a suffi- 
oient knowledge of God's Word on the part of the child to lead him

use lie receives his com- 
If our teachers 
in which our
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basis, he must (2) know
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106 rto see his way to Christ, and a knowledge of such duties as devolve 
upon young disciples, and the motives which should actuate them in 
their efforts to live the Christian life. I once heard our Dr. Vincent 
say that the conversion of the children is often made too prominent 
at the outset ; that our duty is first to teach them God’s Word, and 
then urge them to accept the Saviour. It is a thought which may 
bo worthy our attention ; at all events I am inclined to believe that 
the reason why so many of our Sabbath School scholars fall away, 
after professing conversion, is because of a want of thoroughness in 
their acquaintance with the Scriptures.

What then shall we teach 1 I reply, as a minimum, such a know, 
ledve of the Scriptures as, by the aid of the Holy Spirit, may lead 
scholars to Christ, and such a further acquaintance of the Word as, 
by the aid of the same Spirit, may edify them in Christ.

This much at least every teacher must know. A properly quali
fied teacher v^ll know much more than he is required to teach. He 
will aim at f thorough acquaintance with the Scriptures, and sué 
collateral lite 'aturc as may aid him in his work.

He can bet ome thus qualified :

(a) By a prayerful and systematic study of the Word in private.

(b) By the special" study of the lesson with his fellow-teachers 
during the week.

(c) By availing himself of the advantages offered at our Institutes, 
Normal Classes, and Conventions.

The teacher must not only be morally qualified, and kn 

teach. He must know ...
jqj__i-[ow t0 teach. You need not be told that an individual

may be both morally and intellectually qualified for the work of 
Sabbath School teaching, and yet utterly fail as a teacher. There is 
such an art as the art of teaching, as there is a science of teaching, 
or of education generally. Our Public School teachers are not 
allowed to teach until they have satisfied the authorities—first, of 
their moral fitness ; secondly, of their literary qualifications ; and 
thirdly, of their professional ability and aptitude. Our No 
Schools are devoted almost exclusively to the work of teaching 

teachers how to teach.
The Sabbath School teacher may qualify himself in this respect,

(a) By a careful study of child-nature.
(b) By availing himself of such works on teaching as are now 

found in the library of every teacher who keeps abreast with the 

requirements of his profession.
(c) By attending Teachers’ Institutes, and other meetings where 

the science and art of teaching are fully studied and exemplified.
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107rThe rest he must get from his own experience, by closely observing 
and comparing the effects of the various plans and systems brought 
under his notice, and by cautiously avoiding the mistakes he detects 

1. b himself or others.
Having considered the necessity for properly qualified teachers in 

our schools, some of the essentials in such teachers, and the means 
L- which they may become thus qualified, it may not be amibs, in 
conclusion, to inquire how a supply of such teachers may be obtained. 
That they are already found in many schools I firmly believe ; that 
they may be raised up in all our schools I also believe. And, after 
all, to this practical issue our question must come, or our theorizing 

will but slightly avail us.
How do we secure qualified teachers in our High Schools and 

Public Schools 1 By fixing a standard of qualification, and insisting 
on every teacher reaching that standard. Notwithstanding the fact 
that our work is purely gratuitous and voluntary, I think some such 
system may be carried out. At all events we can make a beginning, 
and the time will come when the employment of unqualified teachers 
will be counted an irregularity, to be tolerated only under peculiar

circumstances.
Every church has a Board of Management in connection with its 

Sabbath School. To begin with, let these be judiciously chosen, for 
they must select the Superintendent, who, in turn, usually nominates • 
the teachers. \ I \ '

At present the number of teachers who have taken Normal 
certificates is comparatively small, though I understand that in 
Toronto alone fifty persons hold diplomas from the Chatauqua 
Normal Department.*'Judging from idle present outlook, these certi
ficates are likely to become as numerous as the Normal -Certificates
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:■e is in our Public School work.

I In former times, and still in 
hualify as Public School teachers
hit as the number of duly qualified teachers increased, th 
Were discarded. So in our Sunday Schools, until there can be pro
duced a full supply of teachers who have completed the assigned 

.twine of Bible study and other reading pertaining to the work, every 
available means should be employed in order to elevate the standard 
and increase the efficiency of those now engaged in teaching. To aid 

in this we must
1. Enlist the cooperation of the pastor, and have him adop^the 

Sabbath School lesson at his week-night lecture.
2. Establish a weekly Preparation Meeting, for the study of the 

lesson.
3. Establish for this class a Teachers’ Library, furnished with 

every help and requisite.
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4. Organise local Normal Classes, or Institutes, where the wkat 
and the /ioio inay be learned.

5. Institute such methods of regularly examining classes, as shall 
at once encourage and test thoroughness in teaching.

The Church must cheerfully recognize its obligations by furnishing 
a pleasant Sabtnth home for those hard-working teachers whom they 
ask to leave their own firesides ; by training their children to respect 
their teachers, and bv carefully guarding their reputation ; by oulti- 
vatin-r friendly and social relations with the teachers, and by oc» 
sionaffv visiting the actual ; by encouraging and assisting the children 
in the" preparation of the lesson during the week, and by insisting 
on regularity and punctuality ; by earnest prayer with and for the 
teachers to whom they entrust their children.

In this way we may not only furnish 
teachers but we may so encourage them in their labour of love that 

be retained, and thus become more efficient and mere»
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ingly useful.
A discussion followed on the subject of the paper.

Rev. James Gray (Garden Hill) ,,
his school they had great trouble in getting teachers at all, and if 
they were to cut off those who were unqualified, i|S some recom
mended, it would entail too much work upon those who were left, 
and also tend to interfere with the discipline of the school. #

A Delegate made a remark which was almost inaudible at the 
reporter’s table, hut was understood to have reference to the proper 
arrangement of classes as a partial remedy for the paucity of teachers.

Hev. A. JfNDitEWS said that he thought the smallness of numbers 
of Sunday School classes had originated from the lack of convenient 
places in which to hold the school. When a large school was beM 
in one room, it was necessary to have a class so small that the f 
teachers might almost whisper their questions to the scholars so ae 
to prevent confusion. He had always found it difficult to get a suffi
cient number of teachers to keep their classes as small as they ought 
to be He was strongly impressed with the idea that just as soon as 
they were able to divide their Sabbath School properly, then they 
would find it a great advantage in teaching. Much better work 
could be done by putting the classes into different

Mrs. A. Andrews said she would mention an experience she had 
heard of in qualifying teachers in a country school, where the touchera 

, generally were so lacking, that in order to fill up the time assigned 
/ 'for the "lisons, they used to provide themselves with story-bopks 

from which they read stories to the children. A lady went into the 
ifchool who had had a good deal of experience in teaching, and she 
endeavoured to correct this evil. She brought the question up at
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wlienee ejtf hamea 0f themselves, that several of the less diuiug 
so thorough y cUsseg and :oined a„ adult class taught by this

° i:c,.^ for his or her work. (Applause.)Tl V Peake said that it was Dr. Vincent's opinion that there 
. h 0I16 class specially set apart for the instruction of those, who
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Miweak, and endeavour to carry on their school in the best possible 
way in the circumstances in which they were placed. (Applause,) 

Rev. Dr. O'Meara said he thought that individual superintendents 
could generally find methods of supplementing the deficiencies which 
existed to some extent in every school and in every person. He 
quite concurred in the remarks made by Mr. McMurrich, about 
getting rid of teachers. He (Dr. O’Meara) did not weed out teachers 
who were trying, however weakly, to do their duty ; he thought it 
would be a bad practice. When he saw that a teacher did not come 
up to the standard, he tried to remember that it was the standard 
of the superintendent, and that it might not be a right one. He 
thought, however, that the superintendent had great opportunities 
of supplementing the deficiencies of the teacher, by spending, say a 
quarter of an hour at the close of the school in urging the truth 
conveyed in the lesson of the day, or in a catechization which would 
benefit both scholars and teachers. (Hear, hear.)

Rev. J. X. Chapman (Omemee) said there was one point in the 
paper that had been read which they should not lose sight of, and 
that was the Minister’s Bible Class. He thought that teachers would 
be better qualified for their duties if this class was made the means 
of instructing them, and indeed Sabbath School officers generally, one 
night in the week, on the subject of the next Sabbath’s lesson.

Mr. Chesterton (Port Hope) said it was the practice of the school 
of which he was Superintendent to invite the teachers to take pal$ in 
the examination of the whole school at the end of the day, for about 
twenty minutes or half an hour. In this way the Superintendent 
could form an idea of the capacity of the teachers. He agreed with 
the remarks which had been made by Hon. Mr. McMurrich ; and 
he was inclined to think that the tone of the paper which had been 
read was calculated to discourage many teachers. What we should 
do was to use the best means in our power. The writer of the paper 
had asked why the Sabbath School teacher could not be brought to 
the same standard as the Public School teacher ; but they must 
remember that the latter was paid for his. labour, and that he was 
preparing himself for what was his life work. He did not think any 
comparison could be instituted in the two cases.

Mr. McHenry said it was a misapprehension of his remarks to 
apply the term “ weed out ” to what he had said. He had assumed a 
hopeless condition of the school, where there was no opportunity of 
improvement ; and he had said that if he had to choose between that 
state of things and what he had proposed, he would choose the latter. 
But he had pointed out how the poorest and feeblest teacher of the 
poorest school might become qualified, and therefore that there would 
be no necessity for resorting to the “weeding out” process. (Hear, 
hear.) He should be as loth as any one to “weed out” a teacher 
who was earnestly trying to do his duty.
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and going °™r. * . , d anything they thought would be for
another, an J The effect was to bring them all to welding
the general advantage. , ,1 „ were some who were notheated whVw It given their hearts to

perhaps up to ei^her to bring them in or turn them away ,
Christ, the effect wou they would in time be brought up
and he belleV6,;‘^ He did not approve of reducing the number

attendance of their own *-oh« ^ rf eighteen teachers they

jnifrhadAt"marks for irregular attendance during twelve 

months.
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then presented.*
The report was adopted. f|
Mr. Stouffer sang, “ Keep me from sinking.
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NORMAL CLASS EXERCISE.md
Tohn McEwen of Ingersoll then conducted a Normal Class 

Exercise—subject, “Teacher Training "-employing the black-board

a.™,

ance of all friends of the «atioat k bad become so
This year it had been decid ld well afford to have
thoroughly known and abated th duly enrolled only

Clr,o::dUCtodbrS0nted Before enrolment, persons were
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being
required to promise,

1. That they would

Bible, note-book and pencil with

7 of
hat attend the sessions regularly through the
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:her . Hj, list will be found at the commencement of this Report.
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3. That they would consent to present themselves at (he written 
examination at the close of the term.

Hé sa 
work 
work 
ations
futun
had I 
The f 
that I

4. That they would endeavour to employ the ability they might 
obtain in the class in future work in the Sabbath School, or otherwise 
as may be necessary.

To awaken mental activity, which is one great object of the Normal 
Class work, the conductor must employ the eye, the ear, and the 
hand of every scholar. «

HedIn former years he had introduced the college lecture style, and at 
the close of eighteen months he had lectu ed the class to death, and 
it has never risen from the dead to this day. In his present field 
of labour he had not committed that error, but contrived to get the 
pupils themselves to do the most of the talking.

Proceeding to the lesson in hand, he showed with great clearness, 
that the devoted teacher ought to have—1, Character (Rom. ii. 21 • 
1 Tim. iii. 6); 2, Spirituality (1 Cor. ii. 15); 3, Knowledge of the 
Book, of the person revealed in the Book, and the methods of the 
Book (Col. iii. 16).

The importance of teacher training is enforced—1, By all nature;
2, The controlling lines of Scripture clearly enforce its importance; 
and “ whatever God has made known in the preparation of his chosen 
instruments is a type and illustration for our work.”

In the department of preparation, it is necessary to consider the 
following: lr Study preparation; 2, Providential preparation ; and
3, Divine illumination. These together will enable the desoted 
teacher to secure proper training for his work.

The doxology was then sung, and Rev. Dr. O’Meara pronounced 
the benediction.
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SEVENTH SESSION.

The Convention re-assembled at half-past two, the President in the 
chair.

had
bat!
thibThe religious exercises, were conducted by the Rev. Dr. Bell, of 

Walkerton. din
Th»Hymn—“Jesus paid it all."

The Minutes of the Sixth Session were read and confirmed, after 
which the hymn, “ He leadeth me,” was sung.
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theOUR WORK PROMOTED BY COUNTY AND OTHER 

ASSOCIATIONS.
Mr. Daniel McLean (Toronto) addressed the Cçnvention on the 

subject of “ Our work promoted by County and other Associations.”
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extent our•srssras il=K£ï». ..7,0t hi Ln so promoted ; and thirdly, Whether these Associ- 
T'Vhld accomplished our work-whether they were needed in the 

f” In answer to the first question, he would say that our woi 
S heen very greatly promoted by such Conventions in the past 
t E m itter that would strike their attention, as it had h.s, »»
: tlu.-cl.es had been greatly blessed by County Conventions.

H ,1 d not know of anything that had done so much as these gather- 
F i t0 wi„e out a great many false impressions which they had 
E , X a denominational ists. They had cleared oU many 

cities and they had been enabled to come together, look 
‘I other in the face, compare methods of work and altogether 

, I rPSU]ted in infusing into preachers and teachers everywhere 
KX mo,t ChrisZ brotherhood. Not only so, but they 

, 1 teen a source of inspiration and instruction to thousands of 
pliera This summer, while he was on one of the St. 
kits he met a gentleman who came up and shook hands with him, 
but whom he could not remember to have seen before He said to 
, ■ I don’t know von.” The gentleman replied, 1 I know you , 

£ J Mr UcZI, « Toronto." He asked him where he had 
Let him, thinking it Was some customer of his ju*<l getting ready° 
talk business to him. The gentleman replied, “ I saw you at the 
Éhbbath School Convention.” He (Mr. McLean) asked him if the 
Convention had done him any good—had been of any service to him 
"Service to meJ” lie replied. “ Yes,” he said, “ it has done you no 
rood has it1” “ My dear brother,” said the other, “do you no 
what you are talking about) Ever since the first one I was at, 
.ears ago, I have had such a view of my responsibilities in thiswmk, 
Ld such an inspiration came over me as I never had before n 
,i„ce” He (Mr. McLean) believed that they had had the same 
effect upon thousands of teachers throughout the country. Besides 
this, they had furnished all the instruction that thousands of teachers 
had ever had who are now successfully doing their work in the Sab
bath School. Things were improving at them every year and at 
this very Convention they had taken quite a step forward m t i 
direction of the proper qualification of our Sabbath School workers. 
Then avain, it was to the Conventions that they owe the Interna
tional Series of Lessons. He did not think there was any one to-day 
who would doubt that assertion. This result would be admitted to 
bo a very important one by any one who considered the mul*lPlk 
helps to Sabbath School teachers which were daily being issued from 

the religious press of the land. Besides this, t ley owe 1 « 
thought, to the Chatauqua and the Thousand Islands Park Assem
blies, and their awakening and consecrating pffects, some ot the 
sweetest singers and hymn writers of this present day. He could
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not tell them—eternity only would reveal—what had been accô®. 
plished through the hymns and sweet singers that had been awakened 
into life by means of these great gatherings. He wanted them to 
look also at the impetus that had been given to Sunday School 
building directly through what had come up and been taught and 
said in Convention. They would all remember whati-lie old-fashioned 
Sunday School was like, with its hard, high-backed forms, on which 
the little fellows had often to sit with their feet dangling in mid-air; 
and not only in Sunday School buildings, but in their supplies and 
appliances a great change had been wrought within the last few 
years, and no one would dispute that the Convention had been 
largely the author of them. He wished them for a moment to look 
at another aspect of the work. They had heard a great deal of com
plaint of the method in which many of their Convention meetings 
had been conducted. Some had found fault with the utterances of 
Convention platform speakers. He Vas not going to apologise for 
all of them, nor would he endorse all that had been said from the 
Convention platform. He had no doubt that as they went on with 
their work the improvements and changes necessary to bring them 
to a higher state of perfection would find their way into their Con
ventions in good time. They were seeing better every day, not only 
how to do their work, but more and more how to give point and 
efficacy and practical effect to all that came up in their Conventions. 
As to how this good work had been accomplished, he believed it had 
been largely done by their elevating the standard of their work at 
the Convention every year. He knew that some teachers had felt 
discouraged because speakers had elevated a standard that seemed 
unattainable to them. But he believed it was a grand thing to have 
a high standard, which they could constantly be endeavouring to 
reach ; and even if it required a lifetime to reach it, or indeed if they 
never attained to it at all, the effort would prove to be a grand thing 
for us. There was plenty in this world to pull us downward, and it 
was well, therefore, that we should always look and strive upward. 
One reason of their success was, he believed, that they had been 
raising their standard higher and higher every year, 
was, that the great aim and object of nearly all their speaking and 
teaching had been childhood conversion. Another cause of their 
success inthe past had been their cultivation of a devotional and 
religious spirit He would say, too, that they might improve greatly 
yet on that point; that they might take a new departure from this 
Convention, and make up their minds that if they were going to 
have their teachers enthusiastic in their work, they must cultivate 
more and more the devotional spirit in their meetings. When he 
thought of some of the meetings he had attended, there rose up in 
his mind sacred and blissful memories of spiritual down-pourings 
which would never be effaced while life should last ; and there were
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. he was sure, whoso minds wont back like his to some
fCr Cathey had held in the ,,ast. Their work had also 
f ^LmotedLy these Conventions, because a great many of *h<fe 
be®n,1> , ,-iren part in them had shown them beyond a doubt the 

to teach ; for that, after all, was what brought them 
Ano&er reason was that these meetings had tended 

to exalt the work. He ventured to say that at no time in 
Lu’sh'story had there been more Bible readers than now, and 

ilfrfi was no doubt that these Conventions had done much to ciilti- 
^ a taste and desire for the study of the Scriptures. The Word 
3fli tad b“n exalted, and he believed that in the Mure i would 

t,r more exalted than ever. The itinerary character of the Con- 
b!ntion had also helped its success by starting up mental activity 
^ mthuriasm in places where the fire had either gone out alto- 

ani nr burnt very low. He would not pursue this part of his 
theme any further, but would say that he believed that the Conven- 
ÎTtodbeen worth more than all they had cost to the teachers or 
ris or any one else. He was satisfied, looking out into the 

that they had not reached the point (which had conae up m 
8„me of their dfscussions)-the point whether the Co"|entT >ad 
Lome obsolete—whether it would not be just -« weU that they 
Wirnr done so much, should now rest on their oars for a time, and
mve Later prominence! to some other features of their work. He
was not disposed to discuss the question of what might be developed 
in the future ; but he was quite sure that they could not afford

Conventions in their neighbourhood 1 Had they gone into Town
ship and County Meetings, and come out of them with greater inspi
ration, a fresh consecration to God-thinking and feeling ‘W 
rind dare anything for Jesus! How long had these feelings 
Moll And what had been the practical result in thelr 
botirhoods of going to these Conventions! Had they kindled the hre 
bTsome otheif dead souls, improved their work and been a bleemng 
to many! As they met in Convention year after year, and shook 
one another by the hand, and wished one another a hearty Godspeed, 
they should determine with his help to put to some P™0^1 "con 
their own schools and neighbourhoods what was br?"6h* °ut in Con- 
vention. As they had been told at one of these blessed meeting, 
the only way to get good was to do good. They had all found m
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teaching how much move blessed it was to give than to receive, and 
that all they tried to give to others came hack into their own sou la 
increased one hundred-fold. Let them resolve then, as they went 

4 from this Convention, that, God helping them, they would faithfully 
honestly, and earnestly strive to do the work He had given them to 
do, each in his own neighbourhood; showing that their Convention* 
were not in vain, but that they afforded not only inspiration and 
encouragement, but practical lessons to be applied in their regular 
work. (Applause.)
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OUR WORK PROMOTED BY NORMAL INSTRUCTION.

Rev. John MuEwkn addressed the Convention on the subject of 
“Our work promoted by Normal Instruction.” He began by saying 

, that he would make one statement in «reference to the topic, so well 
presented by Mr. McLean—a statement of personal experience; so 
the brethren would just form themselves into a class meeting and 
listen. ( Li lighter.) In the year 1867 a Convention was held in 
the City of Toronto. It was inspired and elevated by—lie was 
to say, the seraphic zeal of Ralph Wells, and

going
was presided over by 

their h do veil brother, Marling. Some would remember that all 
through a spirit of enthusiasm had prevailed such as had taken 
thorough hold of susceptible minds, and how some brother from

on a bed in Toronto

that
high,

Elmira had told the Convention that he hjuJ slept 
on which the Prince of Wales had once-'slept when he was here, and 
that he had got completely Anglicised. Just as he was giving his 
farewell speech, some were here who would remember that some one in 
the back part of Knox Church, where the crowded meeting was held, 
started up “ God save the Queen.” Somehow or other they had all 
got a feeling of being saved as well as the Queen ; and from that 
point he (Mr. McËwen) had become completely ^ftioculated with the 
Sabbath School idea ; so much so, that his wife often told him he 
had Sabbath School on the, brain. If, however, he had it on the brain 
it had not stopped there, but had got simmered and circulated all 
through ; and that was the testimony he had to bear as to the advan
tages of Sibbath School Conventions—that was the first intelligent 
view, as he apprehended, that he had got of the work, and he had been 
enabled to do some little in it ever since. But there was this further 
testimony which lie wish *d to give, than he had been greatly benefited 
in his pulpit work by the Sabbath School work, and the peculiar 
kind of inspiration he had received. Conventions inspired some 
men to grumble, but he hit’d never got on that track. He wished 
before, entering upon the subject assigned him, to make these state
ments as supplementary to what had been said by Mr. Mcl^ean, 
When they had started their Normal Class for the present year in 
Ingersoll, he had taken the subject upon which he was expected to 
apeak, “ How Normal Instruction promotes Sabbath School work,”
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» » r X11," is vS:themielv®, »n 1 considered their work had been promoted by
fairly stating J mext nj<rht a whole batch of papers had
N»'™11 :,d r^Tded tlmt hc°=oul<l not do better than bring 
come m, « Before doing so, however, he had appointed
tbrm o°f t Taes toZk ovj the papers, and tabulate the
‘ °°m™ One of the class had said to him, “ It is hardW r.ght that 
"“"Lid carry our view, at all

Wlll draw up j*' ^^‘i^tTOction did not' promote servility but m.le- 
eventa Normal Ua ■ „ w wip j0 our own work,

LoS»t'b”,i,a.i„i ui -a

. r:t; -i;.... - -swa:
sa t iz^sas&z-

«7—B?EE5BEkingdom of the Lord Je>«iUn* I U„kl in the mind,
,11 these young minds 1 Simply^>y the ^ in the heilvt i„t.-lli- 
if it had got there , y ' . q' j 2ivi1)(r them instructionIIESSeèébb

' 6ekiLtb"St styfe ofmlntod-lrtantig^ Hess the 

jwwer and gmciousness ofOhrist in what He was able to do or

Rev. Mr. Andkews.—Not very much. (Laughter.)
•■Not very much,” on, sai.L How was
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boasting, they had great ground for gratitude to God for all He had 
done and all He was doing through these same colleges. How was 
the life-work of our wives and mothers being promoted by these 
ladies’colleges? Not very much.

(A Voice.—A very great deal.)
Any man who had the honour and the privilege of a wife who was 

trained at one of these institutions would bless the means of supply, 
ing such advantages as they afforded. So they might go on at great 
length, but here was the point; first, that Normal Instruction did 
promote mental activity, and personally he had very little faith or 
sympathy in any kind of religion that did not give a great deal of 
mental activity. (Hear, hear.) He had very little sympathy with 
that kind of religion which was like the atmosphere of the old shanties 
of thirty years ago, either at ninety degrees or away down to zero. 
They wanted that kind of religion which, when it got into a man's 
mind and had been by the Spirit of God directed to his heart and 
awakened all his powers, said truly and honestly, “ Lord, what wilt 
Thou have me to do?” The measure of our life was the measure 
of our activity directed by the grace of God in our hearts. Normal 
Class instruction promoted Sabbath School work from the very way 
in which it was carried on. It was never in the potential mood, with • 
its “ may” or its “can never in the subjunctive mood with its “if;" 
it was always in the active. Lennie used to say that an active verb 
was one in which the action passed from the subject to the object. 
The class was the object of the teacher, and if he kept firing away at 
thepi, turning his lesson over and over, pressing it home to them, 
by and bye something came out which either quickened their hearts, 
cleared their minds, or gave them a light to the meaning of God’s 
Word. Another thing : a great many teachers in Normal Classes 
confessed that they never knew how little they really did know until 
they went into these classes. This was in itself a healthy effect, the 
beginning of better things, the settling down to things as they were. 
About these high standards : the matter had always struck him in 
this way—that they should first of all know just how little they did 
know. Their teachers must be awakened to that fact very vigorously, 
and yet very tenderly. There was a great cry abroad in the world 
amongst ministers and teachers and people about the great difficulties 
they had to bear, the great problems that weighed down upon them, 
and the great burdens in connection with religion which they had to 
carry ; and they cried out for the burden to be made lighter, or that 
it might be taken off. Was that the only way to manage it ? Would 
it not be better to increase the strength, to stoop down a little more, 
to get more faith, than to lighten the burden or take it off altogether? 
That was the Lord’s method. He did not take off our burdens, but 
He gave us grace and strength to bear them, and, by bearing them, to 
become strong in his service—readier than ever to go forth and do
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the effect of Normal Class instruction upon 

Another effect was, that by clean cut
a

That was
Urge numhei of ou attention being riveted to central tacts

«h: sti -Jjs
andkdtoU guide” them didn't know

it ■ they thought of it once, and it was gone very likely 
chCred regcall 'By giving8our teachers grand central words which 
beyon Christ and had no significance but in Him ; get them
fVdt on bohlly nd incorporate 8them into their being, and they 

, bLome. like the magnet which drew all the iron out of the 
” i until when they hold it up it glittered, a mass of precious ore. 
AUthese scattered facts and truths would arrange themselves around 
ril central idea in the minds of those people whose instruction had 
&\Theen in any way organized, and who had never been brought

r-.trr, s
tint he had learned to disentangle the grand symbolism of the O

îcrr-îSïSattitude__a spiritual position that bade fair for his aitei worn an
= One man had stood up in his (the speaker's) Normal Class 
and said “ I have been an Episcopalian, and a Presbyterian, and 
Si, and a Baptist, and last of all I became a Swedenborg,am 

With choked utterance and tears m Ins eyes he ». that if he had 
had that apprehension of the meaning of the Bible which he ha 
acquired in his class, he might have been saved many a dark day, 

1 a sore heart, many a perplexed and troubled night, and all t
„d fro which he had undergone m his wandermgs hither 

But at last he felt that the Bible 
to him ; that it spoke to him; that 

of the results and effects
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and he would conclude Ins remarks by
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of Normal Class teaching ; 
reading the following memorial
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the topic in your programme, viz., “ Our work promoted by Normal 
Instruction," indulge the hope that their experience and testimony 
in this matter may be an encouragement to Normal Class instructors. 
&n inducement to ministers and laymen to enter this department of 
important work, and an invitation to all Sabbath School teachers 
and senior pupils to embrace such opportunities whenever they are 
presented.

Holy!
“ teacl 
of the 
a cour

Pra
and g
of GenWith this purpose in view, we submit the subjoined statements, 

which are the tabulated results of written answers from the class 
to the following question, which was submitted to them: “What 
benefits have you received in your work as a Sabbath School.teacher 
from the Normal Class I”

We

On

1. It has greatly awakened my interest in the Bible; ami in the 
work of teaching, its subjects and methods held me so, that its course 
of instruction became controlling.

2. It has convinced me how little I knew, arid of unthought of 
defects in the work with my class. 1

3. By clean cut definitions of words, and my attention being 
called to central facts ami doctrines, what J did know has become 
better arranged, and more readily available for my .work with my 
class.I

Ik(
4. It has convinced me of the advantages of trying to make special 

and important points in teaching, rather than in trying to teach 
everything.

6. It has enlarged my resources from which to gather material for 
tojlesson, and made preparation less a task and move a delight.

6. It has greatly enlarged my views of the Bible as> whole, and 
set the Old Testament in a more attractive light, Wd made it uffik 
real to me.

7. It has convinced mo of the great difference between theoriu 
about teaching and doing the work. It has shown me how to do it,

8 It has led me to think more in every department of the work of 
life than I ever did before.

9. It has led me into a better acquaintance with the outward 
means that promote spiritual profit, and efficiency in Christian work.

We respectfully present these results, in our own personal experi
ence, as some of the benefits we have received in our Sabbath School 
work from the courses of Normal Instruction which we have gone 
through. And on behalf of the forty thousand Sabbath School 
teachers of our Dominion, reported at the Atlanta Convention—thou
sands of whom are feeling how little qualified they are for the 
important work to which the Master has called them, and 
earnestly desiring such assistance as the Normal Class is so well 
fitted to impart—we ask the Convention to take such steps as the
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fthe Church of God may be enabled to receive the benefits of such 
a course of study and training.

PlWm„ that the Holy Spirit may direct a your deliberations, 
fraide you to conclusions and plans that will promote the glory 

Qod and conversion of the youth of our land,
fellow-labourers in the Lord’s work.
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me.
We are your
On behalf of the Ingersoll Union Normal Class,

W H Eaxins, Supt. St. James' (Church of England) Episcopal■ sa
(Presbyterian) Church Sabbath School; J. W., Wilson, Canada 
Methodist Sabbath School; Jambs Christison, Wg"saas
Fawkes, Westeyan Methodist Sabbath School; 8. E. Turner,. 
Canada Methodist Church Sabbath School; Eufhemia A. C. 
Lyon, Knox Church Sabbath School; S. Baxter McEwen, 
Presbyterian Church Sabbath School.

ImmsoLL, Ont., Oct. 7th, 1878.
Rev W. Millard moved, bonded by Hon. John McMumch, that 

the memorial just read be a part of the published report of the Con- 

vention. Carried.
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SABBATH SCHOOL INSTRUCTION IN COLLEGES.

Rev W. Millard read the following letters 
Rev. W. Millard, Toronto. Ottawa, Oct. 7th, 1878.

Dear Sir -The memorial to which you refer in your letter of Sep
tember wub received by me, and laid before the Board of Manager, 

of the Ottawa Ladies’ College.
It is and always has been, our practice to have a thoroughly taught 

Bible Class on the Sabbath, conducted by tho Principal of the College.
‘ This, together with the training received during the week (Scripture 

being part of the regular course), is in our opunon weU ■cakulated 
to prepare the young ladies under oür charge to fill efficiently the 
responsible position of Sabbath School teachers Whenever they may 
in the good providence of God be called to such work.

Believe me, Sir, respectfully yours,
WM. MOORE.
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not found it practicable to make any new arrangements for the specific 
work of training Sabbath School teachers. However desirable such 
arrangements may be, it is quite out of their power at present to 
initiate any movement in this direction.

With great appreciation of the value of this work,

Believe me, yours very truly,
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CHARLES STEWART.

Hymn—“Oh, where are the reapers ?”

very
OUR WORK PROMOTED BY TEACHERS’ MEETINGS.

Rev. A. Andrews addressed the Convention on the subject, “ Our 
work promoted by teachers’ meetings.” He remarked, that by 
teachers’ meetings he understood those gatherings of the officers and 
teachers of Sabbath Schools which took place weekly' for the purpose 
of mutually considering the lesson to be taught on the succeeding 
Sabbath or session, and of transacting such business as might be 
necessary or important to be attended to from one Sabbath session to 
another. These meetings were conducted in various ways, and he 
should not undertake to refer to these ways at the present time. He

Anot
topi'
teach
week
the Ï*

was
and
to-ds 
than 
the 1had no hesitation in saying that however excellent or however defec

tive such meetings might be in organization or management, they were 
of the very greatest importance to those who engaged in them. The 
poorest would be a very great improvement upon none at all ; though, 
of course, the better they were conducted the greater would be the 
good which would issue from them. In endeavouring to answer the 
question, “ What benefits result to Sabbath Schools from teachers' 
meetings 1 ” he might say first of all, and speaking generally, much 
every way. He could harcjly look at the subject from any stand
point without feeling that great good must come out of these meetings. 
They did not, however, promote the Sabbath School by taking the 
•place of the private study of the lesson. If teachers got the idea that 
they could meet on Friday evening for the purpose of looking over 
the lesson for next Sabbath, and that therefore they need not trouble 
themselves about any further preparation, they would simply stultify ' 
themselves, and fail to be as well prepared as they ought. The 
teachers’ meeting should be something in the style of a picnic, where 
every teacher should carry something with him, and by mingling the 
whole, each individual present should be able to carry away with 
him a great deal more than he brought. In reply to the question, 
« How our work is promoted by teachers’ meetings ? ” he would say, 
first, by teachers obtaining better ideas of the lessons than otherwise 
could be had ; better ideas of the subject-matter of the lesson that 
required to be taught; better methods of looking at difficulties ; better 
methods of getting hold of central points to be brought out in the lessons;
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, .uoming generally better methods of teaching. He thought these 
two meat points in the mutual study of the lesson : (1), dhe 

nZ to 1,0 studied ; (2), The manner of presenting it in teaching, 
m !oxt advantage was that they secured greater harmony in the 
T ‘V no of the school. As some of them knew by experience, it was 
“"tv confusing thing for the teacher to sit and listen to the Super_
■ :erLt asking questions which went squarely across the track of 

iie had taught, enunciating views—lie did not mean Cssen 
tto. brines—which®went counter to those he had given to Ins class ;

‘‘“ if the lesson was gone over together, there was not likely to be a 
meat diversity in the modes of presenting it to t ie scholars. 

Another advantage of these meetings was, that they tended Very much 
f , te Christian sympathy and fellowship. In other wouls the 
f PLrs became better acquainted with one another. From week to 
te“k they met in a little circle and sat much closer together than 
SaSSh afternoon, when they had no opportunity of hearing each 
*L>„ views, or of feeling that they were part of a great home It 

tb, a meat thing for teachers to have sympathy with one another, 
Lot one another. Nine-tenths of the people in this country 

lodayhad their church relations decided more by their social circles 
hv their theological standards. Let a person understand that 

Î . L„ 0{ church members towards him was pleasant ; that its 
society was pleasing, its social atmosphere agreeable ; let him be 
« lei feel that some one cared for him-that he was at home-and 
k the majority of cases these influences would be stronger than 

J !l ons of creed He (the speaker) did not mean by this remark to

* „rt puck one would be made to feel that he had some interest rtileth™!. In his own class he would naturally be inter

ested to some extent ; but if he did not meet his fellow-teachers, he 
™,ld he apt to feel that this “ pent up Utica contracted h.s powers 
whereas by mixing with his co-workers, his sympathies were enlisted 
for the scholars as a whole. Further, if teachers' meetings were held 
lulakly they would be likely to promote more regular attendance 
aUlie Sabbath School, especially if they followed a plan which lie 
recommended, viz., that at each meeting the Superintendent should 
call the roll, in order to ascertain who were present at and who were 
absent from the school the preceding Sabbath. This would sho 
them exactly how they were attending, and would be likelyJo 
increase their regularity. Then, if they adopted a plan which had 
been followed in some teachers' meetings, of having a teacher now 
Z then bring his class to the meeting and teach them before the 
others the lesson for tl e next Sabbath, they syould find it to be
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of the very best Normal Class exercises that could possibly be given, 
In his school they had initiated that plan with a great deal of advan
tage. There were no uninterested onlookers, and even the timid 
teacher, if given to understand that the object was not criticism 
but mutual advantage, would soon be induced to take part. This 

also a far better plan of training up superintendents than to ask 
teachers to get up on a platform and question the * school at the 

close of the day. He would leave the application of these few scat
tered remarks to his hearers, trusting that they might all see not 
only the value of teachers’ meetings, but the necessity of aiding them 
by their own individual efforts. (Applause.)

Hymn—“It is the promise of God."
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SABBATH SCHOOL WORK IN THE OTTAWA VALLEY.

Rev. D. S. Mulhern gave a brief but interesting account of Sabbath 
School work in the Ottawa Valley, prefacing his address with the 
remark that the Rev. Mr. Edmondson, who was more familiar with 
the work, and who was expected to address the Convention on the 
subject, had been obliged to leave. He (the speaker) would say, 
however, that he had attended a Convention held in Almonte last 
August, and had been struck with the intelligence with which the 
subjects were discussed, as well as with the harmony that prevailed. 
Rev. Mr. Edmondson had said on the subject of the Finances, that 
he would go home with the determination to do all he could to bring 
the matter before the people, and he had no doubt that something 
would be done. He (the speaker) had the same feeling on that sub
ject, and would do his share in endeavouring to better the financial 
position of this Association. They were learning more and more 

ry day that the grand object of the Sabbath School was to bring 
these scholars to the Saviour, without whom they must all be lost.
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THE WORK PROMOTED BY COUNTY ASSOCIATIONS. tin
The next order of business was the hearing of short extemporaneous 

addresses on the above subject.
Mr, James Gray (Garden Hill) remarked that though they could 

not carry home from these Conventions everything they heard, yet 
the result of these meetings was unmistakably beneficial ; and the 
delegates went away, having more than ever of the spirit of the 
Master, resolved more strongly than before to impart to the children 
those truths which pertained to their eternal welfare. He had been 
engaged for forty years in this work, and if he was a younger man he
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a NormalNormal Class scholar, and then endeavour to be
■would be a
C1usteuws Edwards (Pcterboro') said he had heard or read of a 

Mr't travelling in the lonely wilds of Central Africa took up 
^ overnight with one of the inhabitants, and happening 

to V'art® i,roken spoon with the word “ London engraved
t0 V'tZ awoke such a trim of recollections, that it was finally the 
UP0U 1 ’ ( i:n„ h[m back to his native London. Since he (the 
“T fhad It in this Convention, and heard that Mr. Edmondson 
speaker) ha t subject 0f Sabbath School work in the Ottawa
Tn ome very old associations had been stirred up m ins mind. 
Valley, «omevj buck as far aa 1821, and away to the Ottawa
His memory cam fur tho first Sunday School ever held m
?Ottaw*Valley was held in his father's house, when the site of 
the Ottawa V t Dominion was an unbroken forest,
the present cap - I f 1 ^ ^ ft.om his father'3 little clearing,

could be seen but an almost uninterrupted stretch of woods, 
nothing coidd } ^ in 1824, and he and Ins brothers
[Applause. It 8upplied all the instruction which the
bad bee BAttlement received He mentioned these facts to show
tult^tr ^ mnce those early days. (Applause.) 

t vJj „gone down the Ottawa last summer, and had a good oppor- 
f nit of noting the advance that had been made m other respects, 
or tL trip from Hull to Thurso, which used to take them a day, 
„as now accomplished by steamer in one hour.

Hot J McEwen suggested that the last speaker should com 
munieste such information as he could give of the early days on the 
ol™ River, to a gentleman who was engaged in writing a history 
of certain localities in that district.

Mr G B Meadows said that some years ago he had had some 
M of teachers' meetings. They were not Normal Classes by 
■ means but meetings for the mutual study of lessons, and they 

had been productive of great benefit to the Sabbath School generally. 
It might sometimes be difficult to keep up these meetings in cou.ntry Lès Win cities, towns and villages they ought not to be without 
f, ’ T, „ annther point which occurred to lnm as being ot
them'. T ® i tbat was that when Sabbath School scholars
"ft 0™place for another, they should be furnished with letters of

■ Lone the numerous visitors was a little boy-one who had been a 
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letter of introduction to one of the officers of the Y. M. C. A. in 
Toronto, who had guided him to a Sabbath School. The little fellow 
had come to the tent to thank him for being thus introduced. Unless 
Some such means were taken to keep their scholars under Sabbath 
School influences, there was a danger of their slipping out into the 
world, and out of the hands of the Sabbath School.

Dr. McGuire said there could be no doubt of the necessity of 
these meetings, hut there seemed to be a difficulty with some as to 
the evening on which they should be held. In his church they had 
held the meeting on the night of their prayer meeting, and he 
believed they could not go to a better place for the study of the 
lesson than to a prayer meeting. He liked the “picnic" idea which 
had been mentioned by one speaker, lie found that by each coming 
to the meeting, no matter how poorly furnished, all went away 
better equipped than they came. Yÿ*"

Mr. L. C. Peake said he endorsed the idea of the last speaker, if 
other evening could be obtained ; but after a full prayer meeting 

there was generally a sense of weariness, which was unfavourable to 
the success of a teachers’ meeting.

Mr. Watson said he had had some experience of these meetings, 
and they had endeavoured to hold them weekly, and on the night of 
their weekly prayer meetings. Sometimes, owing to the distance, 
they did not get all the teachers present. Sometimes they invited the 
larger scholars to attend the teachers’ meetings, which they frequently 
did. They had two or three Bible Classes in connection with their 
school, from which to draw teachers when the regular staff were 

They found that this not only tended to regularity of 
attendance, but encouraged beginners to take part in teaching when 
called on to do so. They had besides this, once a quarter, a meeting 
for business purposes. These meetings were held alternately at the 
houses of the teachers, with a tea provided by the person giving the 
invitation. The teachers and their friends were invited, and occa
sionally one or two others; and after partaking of tea, the business 
on hand was attended to. The plan had so far worked well ; and 
some of the ministers on that circuit had spoken very favourably of 
it, and promised to introduce it elsewhere. They had found that 
when the teachers’ meetings were held in the church or school-room, 

in the habit of absenting themselves, whereas when held 
in private houses, they felt that they had an invitation in a social 

way, and attended accordingly.

Hon. John McMurrich said that in Knox Church Sabbath 
School, Toronto, after trying several other nights,, they had adopted 
Wednesday evening for their prayer meeting, and they held their 
teachers’ meeting after it was over, beginning about 8.30. They 
found that the attendance was better than if they held them on two
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“h0',kl CTl Id Hi" own practice had been to take the next Bab- 

KleLonand go over it after school, so that every one nttght be

“ .«*” V*r2

i Ihbatli evening, if possible-and turn it over in their minds 
fln timo to time, so that they would come to their class on Sabbath

'“Vr Marshall (Ayr) said that in his school they did not confine Jteis’ meetings! the study of the lesson. They found it a 
tk , once in two weeks, or once a month, to turn the meeting
^°to something like a Convention-proposing subjects upon which
thw thought discussion would most benefit the school 1cachera 
“Z enoom-aged to speak freely on these topics, and to apply in 
Zol what was deemed of advantage after a thorough discuss,om 
Another benefit resulting from teachers' meetings was, that they 
1 ute lThe younger teachers to engage in prayer, as in his school 
2ey w«e in the habit xrf'having a short prayer meeting at the

Ill's Andrew# (Strathroy) said that the remarks of the Hon. Mr. 

MrMurvich led her to believe that some of their experience in he 
Shad not been out of place. It had been their custom for some 
tc back or at least of a number of the teachers, to read over 
the lesson’on the Sabbath evening and during the week befoie til 
teacliei’s' meeting, along with all the parallel passages and the texts 
connecting it with the last Sabbath’s lesson, and to think about 
them amf if'they happened to meet, to talk about them, without 
bringing in any foreign help until the teachers meeting. They g 
in this wav all the help they could from their own thouglits and by 
looking to the Spirit of God for the illumination which H*had pro- 
mised They found that there was a freshness about the subjec 
Xn trelteT in tins way which they could not obtain from t e com

mentaries and such aids. The person in charge of the teaclieis 
meeting however, was in the habit of coming fully prepared on every

fact by a lesson taught by the Rev Mr. Parsons at tlie Interna omd 
Convention at Baltimore. He sa.d thht in a large Bible Class vhmh 
he was teaching, he had noticed one woman who always appealed
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present some fresh view of the subject of the lesson. If there wag 
a difficult point to be considered, she had always something to sav 
different from any one else. It struck him that perhaps she bad 
access to somç of the old commentators ; and so, to satisfy hhrtmhd 
he made it his business to call upon her and inquire what help she 
had in preparing the lessons. He found her at the wash-tub, and he 
began asking her what books she used in getting ready for her class 
on the Sabbath. Her answer was: “I have no books ; I am too 
poor to purchase them ; and even if I had them, I have no time to 
read them.” “ How, then, do you come so well prepared 1" was the 
next inquiry. Her reply was, “ Well, I try to feel my dependence 
on the Spirit of God ; and, after reading over the passage on the 
Sabbath evening, I take it to God in prayer ; and if there is any 
difficulty in it 1 tell the Lord about it, just as a child would its 
parent. I say to Him, “Now, Lord, here is something I cannot under
stand ; I want to know what it means ; and Thou hast promised the 
Holy Spirit to those who ask it.” She went on to say that while 
she was busy washing she would think about the lesson and its 
difficulties, and gradually they would open up to her mind, and she 
would see them differently from what she had before. When she 
came to her class she could not help telling how it appeared to her. 
She (the speaker) had found this, in her own preparation, to be the 
best plan—to seek first the influence of God’s Spirit, to ponder over 
the lesson before the teachers’ meeting, and then, when she came to 
the meeting, to hear what others had to say about it, as well as to 
get the aid of foreign helps. (Applause).

Rev. Mr. Andrews asked what preparation the leader of a teachers’ 
meeting should have before going to his meeting]

Rev. Mr. McEwen said tliat the plan adopted by his superinten
dent—and he was a man who was always master of the lesson—was 
to distribute the work, giving one teacher say the biography of the 
lesson, another the doctrine, another^ the geography, and so on; 
assigning in the same wgy among the teachers any special difficulties 
that presented themselves. Each teacher thus came to the meeting 
not only with a général knowledge of the lesson, but with special 
preparation on special points. This plan had been found very effec
tive, especially In the study of the Old Testament.

The programme for the evening Session having been announced, 
the hymn, “Sweet by and by,” was sung, and Rev. Mr. Mulhem 
closed the Session with the benediction.
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EIGHTH SESSION.

The Convention re-assembled at half-past seven,
The Church was crowded to its utmost.

Hymn—“There is a fountain filled with blood.”

Rev Mr. Eobarts (Peterboro’) read the 12th chapter of Romans, 

and led the Convention in prayer.
The Minutes of the Seventh Session
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the President insay
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the OUR WORK PROMOTED BY CHRISTIAN LOVE AND SYMPATHY.
on the aboveRev. Coverdale Watson addressed the Convention

After some introductory remarks, lie said that the more 
hé impressed with it—tlte

1 its
subject.
he thought of the subject the .. .
more had the conviction been pressed upon him that it was the most 
important subject they had had before them. It was important in 
this respect, that all the other subjects they had discussed had been 
appointed in order that they might be carried on and into practical 
issues and practical consequences; but the very idea of the word sym
pathy implied a relation or connection established. They did not say 
that persons were in sympathy when they did not know one another 
at all even if or because they were close together. Sometimes they 
said of people who were very neiu- to them, “ Oh, how distant they 
shem; how cold!” Sympathy bad not united them. Sympathy was 
the establishment of a connection between Sabbath School teachers 
and their scholars, for their scholars were their ultimate aim. Some 
found fault because people did not come to the Convention just as 
others did because there were those who did not come to the Sabbath 
School ; but the truth was, that perhaps they were bound together too 
much in these institutions by prejudice. Now it was not the sym
pathy of prejudice that he would refer to this evening. Ihey might 
have sympathy established between their schools and County Conven
tions, and Provincial and International Conventions—they might have 
a connection all the way up, a constant stream of sympathy flowing 
back and forth. What was this but a power generated 1 But a power 
generated might be blown off in a stream of loud professions and 
declarations of our sympathy. In order to utilize the power, we 
must have a connection established between the circumstances and 
the instrument generating the power; and that must be done, not by 
making a loud noise and a great display, but by establishing a con
nection in our practical work. And what was our practical work » 

the hearts of our scholars, and through their intellects 
And now, as to the importance of 

generated in some great
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central battery along the line, and then there were local batteries 
with abundance of electricity—so much so, that the instrument 
became surcharged at times, and it passed olf into the air. Now, 
what was required in order that there might be a current of sym
pathy between places, say a thousand miles apart! 1 bey wanted 
connection by the proper medium ; for once the circle was established, 
tha electricity began to pass from one point to another, and the sym
pathy was complete. Our work in the Sabbath School was precisely 
analogous. But what were their relations to hundreds of Sabbath 
Schools'? Had they a connection established between them? No; 
because they were not applying the lessons which they learned by 
heart. They should bear home with them the wire which established 
the connection. They had the electricity generated here at the great 
central battery, but they should have a connection established between 
this and their local batteries in the various Sabbath Schools and the 

members of their schools: and that connection would bevarious
established when they realized in practice the subjects they considered 
at their Conventions. It was said that we had minds to deal with; 
and we must adapt our means to the objects upon which we operated. 
We must not operate upon young minds with the same tools that we 
would use with dead or even organic matter. And how was the mind' 
to be reached but through thought. Thought was for the mind, and 
the mind was for thought, and hence the truth came through Divine 
revelation. The truth was written down for the eye, the eye con-

born
they
stain

reptveyed it to the mind ; and hence the truth came to the mind as a 
thought, j Through Him we both have access by one Spirit unto 
the Father." That was it : Christ the Son revealing the Father, and 
the Spirit testifying of Christ. The mind of God connected with the 
mind of man, the great central battery ; the electric thought of the 
universe connected with our local batteries ; the mind Divine united 
with the mind human. How precious the thought, and how great 
the sum of it ! “ The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul;
the testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple. The 
statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart ; the command
ment of the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes. The fear of the Lord 
is clean, enduring for ever ; the judgments of the Lord are true and 
righteous altogether.” The object of teaching was not merely to teach 
Jesus, but to ascertain and teach what He intended to be taught. 
Teachers should sympathize with children in their doubts, and not 
endeavour to crush them. By and by the bud would break into the 
full bloom of a lovely flower. Every one had these doubts at one 
time or another ; we had a perfect right to have them ; God expected 
us to have them. The teacher should be very careful on these points ; 
he should sympathize with the mental difficulties of his scholars. It 
was through these very difficulties that they could often reach their 
hearts ; and they should remember that those who were most per-
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, „ , !n this way bad often the most susceptible minds and the 
Plex =t f,,,,];,,™ They were frequently characterized by unusual 
deep® nf perception ; the finest fibres of sensibility ; consciences 
rtr luhev quiv’ered under the slightest wound The Spirit 

f rod was doing his own blessed wc with such as these ; and He
t p omtied toggive them light in » of the darkness which tor

“ Je overshadowed their souls. not the connection be cut
ontu-elv and the electricity lost by misinterpreting their actions. 
Mighty conflicts were going oi#in the minds of our boys and girls 
and many of us were too apt to forget the troubles that used to 
perplex our own minds, and from which, by the aid of Gods Spirit 
P ■ ■ emerged. We might not be able to answer all their 

should remember that the attitude was a great deal ;
their doubts, but to show them
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doubts, but we
and we should not only try to answer 
the attitude they were to manifest to their doubts—to get them to 
understand that reality would not change by their « mg «‘ WH* 
while before they find it out. If ministers and Sabbath School 
teachers could but understand the anxieties of our young people 
could but hear thcm^ucstioning the temple of the universe, eager to 
Jh some response/ if it were but the echo of their own voices 
borne back to their ears by the wings of the wind—how delicately 
thev would treat them, how careful they would be not to misunder
stand them. He did not think that their feelings could be expressed 
in sweeter words than those which had been put into the mouth of a 
representative character—a young woman who declared she could 
not prostitute her intellect in order blindly to accept things just as 
they were presented to her. And another told her that he could 
lead her into a better way. She said, “ Show me that bettei way, 
and every inspiration of pay life shall be a grateful blessing upon 
your head; and in the world to come I shall seek a sight of no more 
gracious angel than the man who made himself my brother by leadmg 
me home with him to heaven." The young people of our Sabbath 
Schools were agitated beyond anything and everything upon these 
subjects. Men 4vho had become hardened in conflicts with other 

should remember that they had lost the fine sense that they 
once had, if they had not all their lives been true to their conscience, 
and true to their God. They must not misunderstand the children. 
What did that apparent alienation mean! It meant loneliness; it 
meant that they were living in another world-that there was some
thing, more important to them than father or mother or ti>™ds— 
that they were reaching out their hands for tlieir heavenly Father 
that they were having intercourse with something more ™Port™* 
than the projects of life. What a blessed thought it was that the 
human mind should be connected with the Divine mind. They 
should sympathize wisely with the children. T ey mus no on y1 
have the motive power, but it must be transmitted wisely and dnected 
by reason ; and therefore it was that the teacher required to be taught
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of God. And in order to perfect Christian sympathy, they needed 
the Christian character, they needed Christian righteousness; like 
the teachers in another department of the Church’s work closely 
connected with this, they needed the props to be taken from under 
them. There was nothing so good for a man as to get the false, and 
narrow, and selfish props knocked away from him again and again 
by the hurling of God’s truth at him ; thus throwing him back on 
the judgment of God, opening his eyes and showing him the truth. 
This sympathy should be primarily with the Spirit of God, and then 
with the endeavours and smugglings of the children. The fact that 
they were pained by doubt and perplexity was a proof of the actual 
state of their hearts; for, as Dr. Holland had truly said, we knew the 
object of desire by that which produced pain. The speaker concluded 
by expressing the hope that they would all bo cheered and strength
ened in the great work that lay before them.

Rev. D. S. Mulhern addressed the Convention on the same 
subject. He said that they all knew what love was through its 
manifestations ; and though sympathy arose largely out of love, it 
meant a-good deal more, for it was a community or fellowship of 
feeling. They should ever bear in mind the comforting thought that 
every Christian had the sympathy of the Lord Jesus Christ as he 
pushed his upward way to the mansions on high. While an ignorant 
man, one of inferior attainments, could only have sympathy with his 
superior to the extent of his knowledge, the man of the very highest 
attainments could have the fullest sympathy with one who was his 
inferior in knowledge. Christ stood out before us with every human 
feeling, knowing all our thoughts, sympathizing with all our troubles, 
He having Himself reached a deeper depth of sorrow than we could 
possibly feel. In temptation we had the sympathy of Him who was 
tempted in the wilderness and came off conqueror. Love would do 
and dare what other things would not. Avarice would lead men 
across burning deserts or to imperil their lives on the ocean. Am
bition would do much ; and so with other passions ; but love was 
stronger than any. Next he would observe that if love was to be 
awakened in the bosom of another, we must have love in our own 
hearts. We love God because He first loved us. “The love of 
Christ constraineth me,” said Paul ; and every Christian knew that 
in order to awaken love w8“pust first experience love. The Sabbath 
School teacher should not overlook that great fact. And to awaken 
love in his own bosom towards the children, he must think of the 
love of Christ, and remember that the children had immortal souls 
that would live for ever, and that Christ died to redeem them. Thus 
would love spring up in his own heart. The teacher, to have sym
pathy with his class, must think of his own boyhood and his boyish 
sports. Then, too, he must understand their circumstances ; he must 
enter their homes and find out their trials and difficulties ; he must 
seek to get at their minds and realize their feelings. This love and
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slltUforbnot matter how well the

-b When he
“ * 3 at the throne of God, and found that those souls that had .( 
appeared at th®^ e wer(, not there. It was well and proper
ken F'aout and use every means of instructing the children philo- , 
to 8,eek,, “a„,l scientifically, but the great aim must ever he to bring 
sophically and ^ , of the Bible was, that it revealed

d'^viour- it would be of little use without that revelation; and 
* 9f!„° this Saviour, who had suffered and died to save sinners, 
till they should seek to direct the minds of the children.

« I am sweeping through the gates.
“ Hold the fort ” was sung.
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ided Mr. Stouffer sang,
A collection having been taken up,igth-

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.
Rev. kf. Andrews presented the Report of the Committee on

Resolutions, . , „ „ . „
The Committee on Resolutions beg to submit the following report,

, • jj t0 direct attention to the principal points which have been 
JSssed in this Convention, and as embodying the views of the 
Association on the subjects indicated.

MISSIONARY WORK.

1 Being fully assured of the great value of the missionary work 
. ins Association, we pledge ourselves to give it our continued sup- 
rt and confidently commend it to all Christian people throug ou 

^Dominion as worthy of their sympathy and financial support.
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION.

follows :that

:i his

Id do

hi
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to be

School workers in our country.
that

NEW COUNTY ASSOCIATIONS.
3 From the great benefits which have been experienced from 

county organizations, it is proper that the delegates here present 
pledge themselves to use their best endeavour to organize new asso
ciations in those counties where they do not now exist.

COUNTY REPORTS.

ibath

if the 
souls 
Thus

i

4 The Executive Committee is respectfully requested to draw up 
a brief circular letter to county secretaries, setting forth what 
paired of them in reporting to the Provincial Convention.
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REVIEWS.

5. Resolved, that this Convention highly approves of the practice 
of weekly reviews of the previous Sabbath’s lesson by the Superin
tendent of the school, before the study of the day’s lesson is under
taken in the classes. Monthly anti quarterly reviews afe also highly 
beneficial to the schools, and merit our increased attention.

NORMAL CLASS WORK.

12.

the i 
our a

13
com{ 
lines 
way, 
at c(

6. Considering the acceptable prominence given to Normal Class 
instruction in reports, and results during this Convention, we reaffirm 
our sense of the importance of this work, and would recommend the 
formation of classes in cities, towns, and smaller places wherever 
practicable. We gratefully recognize the answers to the memorials 
sent to colleges, concerning the proposal to have the science and art 
of Sabbath School teaching for

stop;

Vpart of their collegiate course.
our'
abilTEMPERANCE.

7. It is the decided conviction of this Association that definite 
efforts (flight to be made in every Sabbath School throughout the 
land on behalf of total abstinence from all intoxicating liquors ; and 
we hail with great satisfaction the formation of Bands of Hope in 
Sabbath Schools.

1
Mis
to i

1
YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS.

8. Wo have received with pleasure an account of the work done 
by the Y. M. 0. A.’s for the young men and boys in the cities and 
large towns of our country, thereby preserving many of them from 
evil associations ; and we trust that in the future the friends of 
Sabbath Schools will appreciate the good work done, and we pray 
that God may yet more fully bless the organization in their efforts 
to promote our common Saviour’s cause.

RETIRING PRESIDENT.

9. That the thanks of this Association are due and are hereby 
presented to Edward W. McGuire, M.D., the Ex-President, for his 
valuable services in the interests of this Association during the past 
year.
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REV. W. MILLARD.

10. That it affords us pleasure to acknowledge with gratitude the 
indefatigable services rendered during the year by our esteemed 
General Secretary," Rev. W. Millard.

PETERBORO*.

11. That the thanks of this Association are due and are hereby 
presented to the ministers and Christian people of Peterboro’, for 
the attention they have given to the delegates in attendance on this 
Convention during our stay in their town.
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TRUSTEES OF THIS CHURCH.
10 rm„t it affords us pleasure to express the thanks of this 

■Jv to the Trustees of the George Street Methodist Church for 
Wyof their beautiful house of worship, m which we have held

various sessions.
the use
our

RAILWAY COMPANIES.
„ That we acknowledge the courtesy of the several railway 
U ■ fnr ..eduction of fares to delegates m travelling over their 

r Tin coming to the Convention ; especially to the Midland Eail- 
,1m in addition to giving the double journey for a single fare, 

^considerable trouble opened the new station m Peterboro, and 
stopped the trains there for the convenience of the delegates.

D. 8TOUFFER.
U This Convention highly appreciates the assistance rendered to 

0ur various sessions by Mr D. Stouffer, who has conducted with great 
ability the singing of the Convention.

MISS JONES.iMssttcsttpsrstts
to us in presiding at the organ during our various sessions.

The clauses of the report were considered seriatim, and unam- 

mously adopted.

'question drawer.
The Question Drawer was then opened by Eev. Mr. McEwen.
6,-Do you approve of giving prizes annually for 

tare verses to memory; if so, what is your plan 1 A.—I approve 1 “ 
giving prizes provided there is a large amount of.reaT°* TT" 
fhe prizes, and provided also that the raizes are g^n to ‘he ymmger 
and not to the older classes. My plan, instead of giving Pllzf> 
to prescribe a certain amount of work, which I expec every school 
to do, and at the end of the year we have a rollCdone Ms work 
ornamentally framed, on which every child wh” TwaU to teTl to 
records his name. This roll is hung up on the wall to teU to 
fnture generations What they have done. Among °'^r £
endeavoured to cultivate the duty of giving prizes to the teacher.

(haughter expeot childrea to become identified with

the Church, and openly profess Christ as their Saviour 1 A.-Just, at 
whatever age they intelligently and earnestly give evidence that they 
have accepted the Saviour. One word of admonition tomimsters and 
church officers of every grade. They should all take this ma*‘er 
their serious consideration, and not stand in the way of encouraging

/
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the youngest who could love Christ, to live for Christ and offer 
himself or herself publicly to his service.

Q.—Would it be correct for a Sunday School teacher to remain at 
home from church on Sunday morning in order to study the Sabbath 
School lesson ? A.—It is never correct for a Sunday School teacher 
to avoid the discharge of any paramount duty in order to attend to 
another duty which he may think less incumbent. In one word : 
ordinarily speaking, the duty of meeting in the house of God is para
mount under all circumstances and in all places; and I would rather 
come to the house of God and catch the spirit of the lesson in the 
services, than stay at home or encourage staying at home.

V.—Should a Bible Class he denied the privilege of engaging in 
the closing exercises by being detained in their room ! A.~The 
Bible Class should not be denied any privileges of that character ; but 
there are circumstances in connection with a Bible class, such as the 
smallness of the room, for example, which might render it inexpedient 
that tlifcy should be at the closing exercises. But the teacher should 
have closing exercises with them.

Q.—Should Sunday School teachers insist on a scholar teaching a 
class against his will? A.—Instead of insisting that the scholar 
should do something against his will, go to work in some other way 
and change his will.

Q.—Do you think it wrong for a Sabbath School teacher to mingle 
stories with the lesson having no reference to it ? A.—It is not right 
for the Sabbath School teacher to mingle anything with the lesson 
that has no connection with it.

Qm—Would you enforce uniformity of attitude in prayer in the 
Sabbath School ? A.—Most certainly, in any regular congregational 
Sabbath School.

Q.—What is the best way of obtaining Christian sympathy from 
the parents of the children ? A.—The best way I know of is to have f 
a great deal of sympathy with the children yourself first. In order 
to get it from particular persons, visit them ; talk with them about 
their work and your work, and you will gain their sympathy.

Q.—What method would you adopt to make the scholars contribute 
largely to missions? A.—-I would first get my congregation to make 
the expenses of their Sabbath School their first charge in their regular 
estimates. Next, I would give the scholars to understand that what 
they contributed from Sabbath to Sabbath went directly to missions, 
and was to be appropriated under the direction of the school at large.
I would also give them missionary information at such times and in 
such ways as might be deemed proper. Give the information, and you 
will get the money.

Q.—Is it advisable to send the junior classes home before the Super
intendent reviews the lesson § A.—It depends entirely on the sue of
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, , i „n(l of the primary class. I know of many such classes
t ie s<* M nt be brought into a general review, and every competent 
' ^ C°v teacher will just have such a review with the little children 
ÏÏroted to them and best for them. ......

0__What shall we do with a class of boys who are attentive, but 
'U not take any active part in the lesson 1 A .—The first thing you 

7 1,1 do is be very much encouraged, and, in your encouragement 
tdtatitude for their attention, be hopeful. Deal with them person- 
Jk Mdtry to get them to take a more active part m the lesson.
, that means to get them to speak out. Well, even
Canadian boys have so much of the aboriginal taciturnity about them 
—daiivhtcr)—that we must try somehow and get it rubbed out.

What would you do with a lot of boys who will not come in 
time J persist in standing outside until after the opening exercises 1. 
7-The tirst thing I would do would not be with the boy*diut with 
I 2ol generally inside. Let the school get up a higher moral 
te-a greater moral influence, and the boys won't persist long in 
Ending outside. Boys have a good sense of honour as well as girls.

0-Should the members of the Bible Classes in our schools be 
Jted to our teachers’ Bible Classes 1 A. I invite mine. We have 
ml. Benior class, and they attend our teachers meetings. It is a great 
advantage to have them attend, as you may find m them the material 
for the best of teacher*

0 —What would you do with the librarian who stays away about 
two Sundays in the month ! A.—I would send the assistant libianan 
to urge him to come regularly. If there is no assistant you had better • 
put one in, and he may supplant the principal.

0-How are we to get our teachers to study the lesson before 
attending the Bible Class! A.—Distribute the work a week before 
Tell them you expect them to come with all the information they can 
possibly get on the particular point assigned them. If they cannot 
come, let them provide substitutes.

Q.-It was stated yesterday that Sabbath School teachers 
pray privately with their pupils. Has that always been understood 
tbbetiie teacher’s duty! A.-Yes, so far as this question has been 
considered. The Sabbath School teacher ought to be> P™P“?d *”do 
anything that will have a tendency to impress his work He truth 
of God on the minds of his pupils, publicly or privately You shoud 
hold it ana grand privilege if you can get any of the children to 
come to your homes, and pray with them and for them.

e.-What should be the moral characteristics of a Sabbath School 
Superintendent 1 Please define them. A. ou are e 
superintendents here. (Laughter.) They should justbe of the very 
highest kind that your congregation can furnish. He is put m 
most important position. Get the best man you can.
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<2—Would it be a benefit to call the roll of teachers and scholar! 
before opening the school 1 A.—It would he if you had a great(U
of time you didn’t know what to do with.

Q__Would it bo any benefit to aclass to allow it to choose its own
teacher, say by ballot ! A.—It would be a great damage to a class 
to allow them to make any such choice, or even to suggest to them 
any such choice ; but it would be a benefit to the class for the Super- 
intendent to talk privately with new scholars about such or such aone 
being their teacher.

Q,__Would you have the Secretary call the roll of officers or teaches
at the opening of the school! A.—Well, I would not. I would 
rather adopt the method of my Superintendent. If things get too 
bad, he writes on the black-board before the lesson begins, “lam 
early,” so that teachers and scholars coming in and seeing this piece 
of commendation, sit clown, feeling very comfortable ; but the moment 
the exercises begin, the word “early” is wiped ont and “late" is 
substituted for it, and those coming in after this transformation slink 
away to their seats as if they didn’t feel quite well. (Laughter.)

Ç.__Would it be advisable to give late marks to those who are
late, or who are absent when the roll is called 1 How long should a 
school be kept open 1 A.—It depends altogether on how your chil- 
dren are worked, and how your teachers can work them. My own 
school is kept open an hour and a half, but many schools I would 
not keep open more than an hour.

Q,—Should the Superintendent be elected every year, and if so, 
how! A.-—Let your ministers and sessions, and boards and vestries 
settle that question for themselves.

Q,__When is the best time for giving out the books and paperet
q __Just when you can do it without, interfering with any exercises
in the school.

Q.—What would you do with a scholar disobeying or refusing to 
comply with a reasonable demand, thereby endangering the discipline 
of the school ! A.—The first thing I would do would be to bear with 
him as long as I possibly could, and when I couldn’t bear any longer, 
I would try to get an opportunity of dealing privately with him. 11 
I failed in that plan, I would try the parents ; and if they could or 
would do nothing, and I was convinced that the conduct of the boy 

the result of sheer wickedness and a determination to have his 
way, I would publicly dismiss him from the school.

THE NEXT CONVENTION,
Rev. Mr. Andrews moved that the appointment of the time and 

place for holding the next Annual Convention, be committed to the 
Executive Committee, with power to act in the premises.

Rev. Mr. Roger seconded the motion, which was unanimously 

adopted.
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FAREWELL ADDRESSES.
■d , Tons McEwen spoke a few words of farewell on behalf of 

A8”Niters' He said he had been exceedingly gratified and pro- 
Ms visit to Peterboro’ in connection with this Convention. 

fited, y he trusted that what had been said from evening to 
Furt!‘e™ d’the work that had been done, would leave such an îrn- 
6Ve!1| n upon the minds of Sabbath School workers and the parents 
P” !ZZ with them, as that they would really gather up something 
TJ ! Enable them to do their work more wisely and hopefully.
^4t "7 should remember the incident mentioned in the . gospel, 
FrC-e a man in distress about his child brought him to the disciples, 
wherc a man « « for him He looked round and saw Christ,
%. 1 mmfol- mercy upon his son, and complained that his disciples 

“V, do nothin" The cure was not a matter of power or even o 
T Imt of belief ■ “ If thou canst believe, this thing will be done

r fsz f
p; sayilfg in oneof the epistles “H-e am WJ

Ml in the town and county of Peterboro’ would make a great advance 
M tto work of Ltructing both old and young in the truths of God s 
Wmd He prayed that God would bless them and enable them to 
rather up theVsons of the Convention, and carry them into healthy 

and abiding practice. (Applause.)
Dr McGuike, after some introductory remarks said that pare

home his mother let him in, and he went to bed and his mother to 
prayer That prayer was heard by two beings—one :in heaven aiid 
another an erring fad, who heard his mother from the depth of 
heart cry oat, -'Lord, I believe Thou wilt save my boy. He was
saved that night. Parents must not oniy pray, but believe. And
now he had to say words which he always found it hard to y. 
had learned during his short stay in Peterboro t° pe°ple ”f
this town, and he believed that m saying so he gave voice to the, wl 
Convention. (Hear, hear.) He wished them all ‘ GooWye, 
prayed that God would bless them abundantly. (Applause.)

Hymn—“ Oh ! think of the home over there."
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Rev. F. H. Wallace said, on behalf of the people of Peterboro’, ' 
that if, as the last speaker had kindly said, the delegates had come to 
dove the people of Peterboro’, he might truthfully say that the Chris, 
(tian people of Peterboro’ had come to love their visitors. (Applause.) 

The people of this town had looked forward with pleased and hope- 
VjJ anticipation to the coining of this Convention and they had not 

been disappointed. Truly there had been disappointment, but it 
in those homes in which ample provision had been made for 

delegates, but no delegates had come. Those homes into which 
delegates had been received were made brighter and happier by their 

and those who had received these Christian visitors would

venti
blessi
ndw
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vote?
to-ni
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not i
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presence,
cherish in their hearts many sunny memories of the happy hours 
they had spent ‘in connection with this Convention. (Applause.) 
Their presence as delegates had brightened their homes, and their 
meetings had done much to stimulate and encourage them in their 
Christian work, and to give a grand impetus to Christian labour in 
this tow'n. And now they wished them one and all “Godspeed," ' 
and “ Good-bye.” Might they have a safe and prosperous journey to 
their individual homes, and might God be with them henceforth and 
for ever in all their Christian work. They were glad to meet them, 
sorry to part with them, and they would be happy to meet them 
again, if not on this earth, then in the home above, where parting wae 
unknown. As the little girl said to her companion on parting with 
her at night* “ Good-bye till the morning,” so they with deeper mean
ing said to one another, “ Good-bye till the morning.” (Applause.)

Mr. J. H. Roper said that besides the pain which always accom
panies the word “ Good-bye,” he had to labour with another difficulty 
in his not being accustomed to address such large audiences as the 
present. He could enter most heartily into the sentiments of previous 
speakers, who had hoped that the results of this Convention would be 
felt for many a day to come. The people of Peterboro’ had looked 
forward with great interest to this Convention, and he believed that 
its sessions would be productive of great good, and especially in this 
neighbourhood. He only wished that every worker in this great 
and noble cause could have been in Peterboro’ and attended the 
meetings of the Convention, which had been so interesting and 
instructive to those who had attended. He was glad to see so many 
present, but he should have liked if a greater number of the young 
folks had turned out to the meetings. The success of the Convention 
had been earnestly prayed for in all the schools of Peterboro’, and he 
believed that those prayers would be answered in the results which 
Would flow from it here and elsewhere. He could have wished that 
the Convention could have lasted several days more, as he believed 
great good would have been accomplished by extending its duration. 
The time had now come, however, to say “ Good-bye,” but it was 
only for a time, for he hoped they would all meet in the grand
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nf the saints in the “ home over there." He prayed for God 
Æ on every one present throughout all their future, and would 
now bid them farewell. (Applause.)

Hymn—“Shall we gather at the river ?”

W Millard said he had been somewhat surprised at the 
f nf thanks which were tendered to the officers of the Association 

1° III \s it had not usually been the custom to pass resolutions of 
i • V- but as his name had been so kindly mentioned, lie could 

tbtS milt’thanking the brethren for their recognition of Ins Wes.
Î, ^undoubtedly a pleasing thing to know that they were trying 
Lh he™ to do what they could, because then they had a sense that 
Î ‘ nleasing God by pleasing those they were trying to serve. 
*ey delighted°iii this work—not because of the dollars or the 

® nut because of the work itself. (Applause.) He 
compliments, that was the very character of
Slt^itr its own reward. His service was perfect
freedom- his yoke was easy, his burden light. If that was our 
freedom, y a ^ WQrk then we had the righ t
rTwolk am/tïm right kind of pay. He often asked himself 

, 1 „ t0 be the result of these Conventions to all whot d™! ZCffiffividtl teachers and parents! What would be 
tbe specific result in the Town and County of Peterboro’, or n, other 
Lvns and counties of the Dominion, in the very Convention which 
wl lw in its last moments 1 That was the question. He could 
not see their hearts, he could not read their intentions, but they 
rlld not be repaid for their efforts here unless there was some 
gracious result from the services in which they had been engage 
He hoped that one sure result would he that they would put the 
very best men into office that they could get—men who had the right 
staff in them, men who would work. (Hear, hear.) They wanted 
men who when they took hold of the plough, would not let go, oi, as 
5 Tyng had once said, “ If they did let go he hoped they would 
leave the skin of their hands on it.” He hoped that Peterboro 
would have a good Association. He had been delighted with the 
work in Victoria, and regretted very much that the County Secretary 
could not attend. This northern county had not only done well in 
its local work, but it had sent the Sabbath School Association of 
Canada $25. He did not care so much about their money or their 
thanks as for the knowledge that they were going to work, and that 

Victoria had done. (Applause.) Some had spoken as if 
“ Good-bye ” was a very melancholy word, but he did notthmkso, 
for it meant “ God be with ye.” He bade them one and all Good- 
bye" in this sense. (Applause.)

Rev. W. Millard rose and said he had forgotten one thing and 
that was to move a well-deserved vote of thanks to the Local Com- 
mittee, and he would do so.
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Rev. Mr. Roger seconded the motion, which was unanimously 
carried amid applause.

The President, in thanking the Convention for the vote, said that 
the thanks were nearly all due to the Local Secretary, Mr. Roper. 
He continued : And now it is my duty to declare the labours of this 
Convention at an end. It has concluded its work of discussion and 
consultation. The theme this time has been “Our Work.” It has 
been talked about and prayed about ; and it is for us to continue the 
work at our homes, diligently, wisely and prayerfully, remembering 
that “ Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, He will give 
it you.”

The audience rose and sang “ God Save the Queen,” and afterwards 
the doxology, “ Praise God, from whom all blessings flow the 
Rev. F. H. Wallace pronounced the benediction ; and the Convention 
closed.I Will»
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CONTRIBUTIONS*
TO Till

SB8WH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA,
1878.10TB, 1877, AND OCTOBER,BECEIVED BETWEEN OCTOBER

amount.RESIDENCE.

$ 20 00Port Hope
r> 50William Craig .

Contributed per ............
**» JMlB,“'=k>rDP-blm Street Meth. S. S ..

Ebenezer ^r Mr.'Mann.

Knox Church S. S.............................. ..............
^t-Chis.iVer

John Jamieson, donation

c^'=S:HkiE"ampbeU: wp "

E?pss£5'=: E!r...Pres. Ch. s. S„ per John McMullen......... Baaen.....................
U. S. 8., anonymous ............................Avonbank......................................
Pres. Church S. S. -a-............................ _ Hamilton ............
St. John Pres. Church S. S. ............................ ............................

Mel. Ebeneuhr CM. S.,' per'w! Wales Gold,tone .........

S. A, Marling, donation .............................................

James McNabb, donation 
Cash, per C. Clarkson................................................
âtfciinÆci. m 20 ; do.' 10th 

Oct. $80 58 ; do, 11th Oct. 48 60..
Rev. F. W. Dobbs ...................................
A. B. Fordyce, St. Andrews................
Jarvis's^Haptist 9. S., per F. Lobb

Mr. Hossie................ 10 00
00Guelph ................

Edmonton............
Brantford ............
Chfnguacouay ..
Guelph .................
Kingston ............
Woodville............

00
00

00
j. 0. Gilchrist.... 2 00

1 00
5 00
2 00
2 00
5 00
2 00

10 00
2 00

10 00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00
Brampton 
Ayr......... 2 00

2 25
1 00
1 00

172 28
5 00, Portsmouth

. Fergus.....................
. Guelph ................

5 00
10 00 
10 00
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amount.

Chpma 
Walter 
H. Wic 
John K 
B. M. Î
WfB
E. A. C 
D. Hig. 
8. C.1) 
H. He' 
H. P.l
F. Rob
F. W
C. Cra
J.LY

H. E
Browu
J. P.l

Thos
J. Fra

G. A.

Mf
R. J

J.H
Cash
Cheat
Geo.
Melv
St. A

Broc)
Geo.
Prest
Char
Metl
G.B
A. A

Rev.

Goal
Free
D.G
Ebei
Co.

NAME. RESIDENCE.

St. Paul’s Ch. S. S., per R. A. Brown ....
J. R. Harris...............................................................
Metropolitan Ch. S. S., per C. Finch............
Methodist S. S., per W. \V. Cummer............
Carlton St. S. S., per Mr. McLean.................
Charles Beacon..........................................................
Knox Church S. S., per A. Robson.............. :
Northern Cong. S. S. for S. S. Association.. 
Northern Cong. S. S. for Mission department
Rev. J. Gray.........
T. B. Mitchell ..
R. A. Janes .........
Thomas Dallas ...
John Perry ..........
Wm. Miller ..........
Joseph Wallace..,
Robert Pace..........
J. Wainwright ..,
T. M. Edmondson 
H. Cooke ....
Frank Evans ..
S. S. Robinson 
J. Tudhope ..
Mr. World....
Cash, ................
Rev. J. Leiper 
J. A. Strathy 
H. W. Strathy 
Judge Gowan..
J. Edwards ..
J. G. Strong ..
Wm. Bays ....
P. Dayman....

Wdlo 
S. H.

Peterboro’ ..., 
Rockwood
Toronto ...........
Newton Brook 
Toronto ............

Ayr
Toronto

Orillia

Orillia

Barrie

wgrove S. S......................
Blake ..............................

Blake, Kerr & Boyd................
John McDonald, M. P...........
Hon. 0. Mowat.........................
B. Homer Dixon .....................
Knox Church ...........................
Miss P. Brooks.........................
J. McDunnough .......................
T. J. Wilkie................................
Robt. Kilgour ...........................
Caer Howell St. Mission S. S.
J. J. Woodhouse.......................
Richmond St. Methodist S. S
Aikenhead & Crombie..............
G. L. Beardmore.......................
W. S. Finch & Sons..................
J. McCausland......................... ..
John Riddell................................

Willow Grove 
Toronto..........

Goderich

Toronto
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AMOUNT.RESIDENCE.

Toronto ...

Toronto

St. Jacobs 
Hespeler 
Toronto ..

Toronto ... 
Collingwood
Fergus.........
Guelph ...
Oro
Strabane
Toronto

Seaforth . 
Toronto . 
Weston . 
Toronto . 
Strathroy 
Hamilton 
Jarvis ... 
Toronto .

Nassag 
Claude 
Edmonton

145

& Son10 Chapman 
Walter S. Lee
H. Wickson ...........
John Kerr................
R, M. Morphy . • • •
Wy>B. Butler............
È A. Childs............
^CnCiark

H. Hewlett ....... .
H. P. Dwight ....
F. Robinson.........
F. W. Kingston .
C. Crassweller ...
Zto Meth. S. S„ per G. CopekuJ

H. E. Caston..........................................
Brown Brothers .................................
J, P. Bolton..........................................
John Robertson & Son ...................
Thos. McCracken.................................
J. Fraser................................................ .
John Leys.............................. .............

Walton ...................................
John Young........................................
Robert Baldwin ..............................
James McGee ...................................
William Davies...................................
R. J. Hunter.......................... .............
John Fisken .......................................
J. H. McMullen ..............................

Chestnut St. Cong. Mission S. S

Geo. Hodgetts .................
Melville Church S. S., p 
St. Andrews S. S. per P. Bish .... • • ■ 
Cong. S. S. Mrs. F. E. Thomas Edgar 
Pres S. S., per Rev. J. L. Robertson 

S. S., per Mr. SpeUer

X)
DO
DO
10
10

00
DO
00
00
00
00
no
00
00
00
00
50
00
50
00
00
50
50 G. A
25
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
75
25 er W. CasteU13
00
00
00

Brock St
Geo. Hague ................... .. . .................................
Preston S. S., per Miss McLean ................
Charles St. Pres. Ch. S. S., per J. Brown 
Meth. Ch. S. S., per W. Wats
G. Banks .......................................
A. Andrews ...................................
Seneca Jones...................................
Rev. Thos. McGuire ............ ,
Bond St. Cong. S. S., per Mr. McIntosh
Gould St. S. S., per A. Smith ..................
Pres. S. S., per Rev. — McPherson.........
D. Graham..........................................................
Ebenezer S. .......................................................
Co. Peel S. „S. Association.........................

00
00
00
60
00
00
00
00
00
00
oo
00
00
00
00
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55
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SarniaPrea. Mission S. S., per Mr. Brebner.............
Miss M. Leys ....................................................
Received for advertisements.............................
8. 8. Times, do. Am. cy. 88 = $7 84 Can.
Baptists. S., per W. H. Hewson.....................
Knox Church S. S., per last year.....................
Co. Victoria S. S. Association, per R. S. Porter 
W. H. Jones, Treas. P. S. S. Association ....
D. McLean............................................................
Argyle St. S. S., per Rev. J. Black..................
D. D. Wilson........................................................
Meth. Ch. S. S. Berkeley Street.....................
R. Lumsden............. ..........................................
Bloor St. Meth. S. S., per L. C. Peake..........
M. Kirk................................................................
North York S. S. Asso'n, per Jas. J. Pearson.
Cong. S. S., per W. P. Palmer.........................
Kent Bros.................. .........................................
C. Meth. Ch. S. S., per L. A. Cummer..........
Rev. L. A. Thurston .........................................
S. S. Association, E. & W. York......................
West Pres. S. S............
Norfolk St. Meth. S. S 
Cong. Ch. S. S., per __
B. Guthrie............................................................
East York S. S., per W. T. Clark ..................
Collected by Mr. C. Crassweller : Judge Dean, 

Lindsay, 81, ; S. B. Bigelow, $1 ; J. L. White- 
side, $1 ; H. Gladman, $1 ; S. A. McMurtry, 
81 ; Mrs. Neelands, 50c. ; G. D. Platt, B.A., 
Picton, $1 ; Rev. ^as. Young, do, 50c. ; J. Ga- 
natt, do, 50c. ; L. C. Curry, do, 50c. ; R. S. 
Roblin, do, 60c. ; W. J. Porte, do, $1 ; Rev. 
J. Learo 
do, 50c.
do, 50c. ; W. P. Harwood, do, 50c. ; Cash, 
Brighton, 25c. ; Rev. P. M. Duncan, Col- 
borne, 60c. ; J. H. Lacke, do, 50c. ; J. M. 
Grover, do, $1 ; John Jamieson, Picton, 50c. ; 
Isaac N. Waite, do, 50c. ; Friend, do, 25c. ; J. 
P. Thorn, do, 50c. ; John H. Rawson, do, 
60o. ; Friend, do, 25c.; Dr. Colter, do, 81 ; D. 
VanDusen, do, 25c.; Dr. Platt, do, 50c; Mr.
G. E. VanDusen, do, 50c. ; Baptist Ch., S.S., 
per Dr. Palmer, Belleville. $2 ; Cong. Ch. S. 
§., per F. J. Gillett, Belleville, $2 ; Cash, 
do, $1 ; M. B. Roblin, per do, 50c. ; Dr. Wil
son,per do, $1 ; J. H. Meacliam, per do, 85 ;
H. Yeomans, per do, $1 ; Cash, per do, 25c. ; 
G. Robertson & Son, Kingston, 810; J. Car- 
ruthers, do, 85; G. Harper, do, 81; E. Chown, 
do, 82 ; A. Chown, do, $1 ; A. Gunn, do, 
|4 ; Kirkpatrick & Rogers, do, 82 ; Rev. A.

St. Catharines
Toronto..........
Lindsay ..........
Guelph ..........
Toronto ..........
Caledonia ....
Seaforth..........
Toronto..........
Seaforth ..........
Yorkville .... 
Toronto..........

Hamilton . 
Toronto ... 
Watcrdown 
Rockwood .

Toronto .. 
Guelph .. 
Yorkville 
Guelph .. 
Lansing ..

Jas. Haugh .. 
C. Warriner..Re’vPR.

yd, do, 81 ; Friend, do, 60c; Friend, 
; Jno. Richards, do, 50c. ; A. Bristol,

\
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''IAMOUNT.RBSIDENCE.

ST,

/wîrnaÆiKt®
tervvriSSt.fÿd° oüc., d o. Crossley, do,

#Zv&tJ&£84

rsTsK'i^rrr?>'■ 5/1151,,t Si »'ï-:
dUUR Mellingtou, do, 25c. ; Friend, do,

Û00
0 00
8 00
7 84
0 00
0 00
5 00
3 92
0 00
frOO

$88 75 
50 00 
50 00

St. Catharines ..50c Church S. S.................... First Pres.
^',iJ'MCwaRev O. Grafftey, Kmgst

Ket4 W^MÜlari Toronto, expenao of Delegate

H^mteXmmit S: 8.,' per J.' Wallin' !

Rev. P. L. Wilkinson ........................•
John Hunt. •••••••.................................
FScUndBurfonl 8.' S„ per Rev.

Shepherd ................ .............................
Courant S.nS.Aaaoc'n, per W. H. Hossie ..

KMpe^Çtoon::::

D. McLean, expenses to Atlanta..............
Cooke’s Church Mission S. b........................

II25 00
5 00Kingston

6 00
J

10 00

10 00
1 00 :5 00Fergus....................

Toronto ................
Fairfield &Burford

Montreal ...........

Hespeler................
Milton....................

Toronto ................
Eglington ...........
Guelph ................
Toronto ................
Belleville ...........
Toronto................

6 00 112 00
■ i4 00W. W.

I6 OO
30 00 
10 00 
10 00 
25 00

S'
: i■

Si
7 00 I',
5 00 : 1iMeth. Church S. S ............................................ ' ' ; ;

CmtralMisaiôn S. 8., pit J. J- Woodhouse ..

John St. Pres. S. S ........ ...................................
Sherbourne St. Methodist S. a ... • • • •..............

J, P. Webb ...................................................................

10 00 .
I6 00

10 00 
10 OO 
19 80
4 00Peterboro1

Kettleby. 10 00

t
.J

: ilII

388S8888Sg8S8SgS.
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AMODKT.

IJ. A. Dean............................................ ............
John McDonald, M. P........................................
Alex. Hill...........................................................
Miss Finch............................................................
Miss P. E. Brooks .............................................
Reports sold during the year.............................
W. J. Gage ........................................................
John Leya, jun.....................................................
James Turnbull .......... ......................................
Hon. Win. McMaster........................................
John Fisken & Co...............................................
James Scott ........................................ ..............
S. H. Blake ............................... ........................
G. Harrison ........................................................
John L. Blaikie .................................................
Robert Walker....................................................
J. G. Brown........................................................
John Burns ........................................................
John T. Douglas ................................................
J. Jennings .........................................................
R. D. Ewmg........................................................
Robert Beaty ....................................................
East Presbyterian Ch. S. S................................
Haldimand Co. S. S.Assoc'n.per Rev. Jas. Black
D. Ross...............................................................
Rev. S. P. Rose ................................................
Halloway Streep C. M. S. S.............................
Sale of School materials.....................................
John Gillespie ....................................................
Central Mission S. S., per J. J. W.................

FIFT

SABI
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
1 00 Addis-
2 00
2 00'-X

10 00
10 00
500
200
500 Ml

16 00 Bell
10 00

Bird,
Borla

Brigg
Brigf

Bud

11 34

8 2,016 52

Burr
Butl

Cam

Can
Cha
Che
Clai
Clai
Cta
Ch-,
< n;
Coa
Col
Coj

RESIDENCE.

Seneca..., 
Toronto . 
Guelph . 
Weston . 
Etobicoke

Toronto

Belleville

Toronto

Total

-f

ss
?

2
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and visitorsdelegates
100
>00 PRESENT AT THE

SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION,

thirteenth annual convention

I «I
FIFTEENTH PROVINCIAL

beinq the

! 50
I 00
>61 • ■ '!

K lit fi)00
OF THE5 00

i 00 SABBATH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA,3 00
5 00
5 00 OCTOBER, 1878.
3 00
5 00 :
5 00

POST OFFICE.DENOMINATION.5 00 NAME.
5 00

.5 00
5 00 ;Edgar.

Aurora.
Strathroy.
Strathroy.
Bensfort.
Bensfort.
Georgetown.
Walkerton.
Peterboro’.
Springville.
Foxboro’.
Indian River. 
MiUbrook.
Myrtle.
Myrtle.
Peterboro’.
Warsaw.
Peterboro’.
Port Hope. 
Toronto.
Campbell’s Cross.
Peterboro’.
Peterboro’.
Brampton.
Omemee.
Port Hope.

, Toronto.
, Lakefield.
. Schomb 

Peterbo

.
Congregational .............
Presbyterian ..................
Methodist ......................
Methodist ......................
Methodist ......................
Methodist .....................
Congregational ...........
Presbyterian ...............
Presbyterian ...............
Presbyterian ...............

| Methodist Episcopal..
Methodist.......................
Methodist.......................
Methodist Episcopal.

’ Methodist Episcopal.
Presbyterian ...............
Methodist....................
Methodist...................

. Methodist............"• • •
Presbyterian.............
Methodist»....................
Methodist....................
Methodist...................
Methodist ..................
Methodist ..................

Congregational .........
Presoyterian.............
Methodist ..................
Methodist ..................
Methodist ............... .
Methodist ...............
Bible Christian .... 
Methodist ...............

Addison, Miss M....................
Amos, Rev. Walter ..........
Andrews, Rev. A.................
Andrews, Mrs. A. .... . . 
Armstrong, Miss Mary A. 
Armstrong, Margaret, J.
Barber, Joseph 
BeU, Rev. George, LL. L>.
Bell, Rev. Alex . . .............
Bennett, Rev. WiUiam..
Bird, Ralph.............................
Borland, J. S...........................
Brandon, 0...............................
Briggs, D. L. ........................
Briggs, H. E. . .............
Brown, James Coyle .... 
Buchanan, Rev. Wm.. .
Burnham, Dr........................
Butler, Rev. W. R.
Cameron, Mrs. J. M....................
Campbell, Joseph........................
Campbell, S. W. A. ..................
Campbell, W. A..............................
CampbeU, R. P................•••••*
Chapman, Rev. J. A., M.A...
Chesterton, Mr................................
Clark, Henry J................................
Clark, Rev. N..............................
Clarke, Richard.............................
Clegg, A...............................................
Coates, Thomas.............................
Coates, Mrs. T..................................
Collins, Samuel ........... ...........
Cope, Mrs. F. P..............................

1 00
.2 00

> >

2 00
0 00
0 00
5 00
2 00

II5 00
6 00
0 00 ;
1 34

6 62

i.

1
III

i
!7:

Cobourg.
Norwood, m

\
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POST OFFICE.DENOMINATION.

Port Hope.
Omemee.
Weston.
Toronto.
Peterboro'.
Peterboro’.
Almonte.
Peterboro*.
Peterboro*.

Baptist...........................

Methodist .....................
Methodist .....................
Presbyterian .................
Methodist .....................
Presbyterian .................
Baptist...........................
Methodist .....................
Presbyterian .................
Presbyterian ................. Aurora.
Presbyterian ................. Norwood.
Presbyterian .................  Norwood.
Presbyterian .................  Newmarket.
Methodist ..................... Hastings.
Methodist ..................... Cavan.
Baptist........................... Peterboro*.
Baptist........................... Peterboro*.
Baptist....................... . Peterboro*.
Presbyterian ................. Guelph.
Methodist ..................... Cobourg.
Presbyterian ................. Garden Hill.
Congregational .............. Toronto.
Presbyterian ................. Toronto.
Methodist ..................... Norwood.
Presbyterian ................. Peterboro*.
Methodist ..................... Peterboro*.
Primitive Methodist .... Orillia.
Congregational ........ Toronto.
Presbyterian ................. Lindsay.
Presbyterian ................. Peterboro*.
Methodist......................... Peterboro*.
Baptist........................... Mi mien.
Canada Methodist........  Ottawa.
Methodist ..................... Toronto.
Methodist ..................... Peterboro*.
Congregational ............. Peterboro*.
Methodist ..................... Newton Brook.
Presbyterian ................. Grafton.
Presbyterian ................. Peterboro*.
Baptist........................... Springville.
Methodist ..................... Port Hope.
Methodist ..................... Port Hope.
Methodist ..................... Milford.
Methodist ..................... Bobcaygeon.
Presbyterian ................. Hamilton.
Presbyterian ................. Ayr.
Methodist ..................... Toronto.
Episcopal Methodist...... Wallbridge.
Church of England......... Peterboro’.
Baptist.................. -,....... Kingston.
Congregational ............. Peterboro*.
Methodist ..................... Springville^

Craig, William, jun................
Dawson, E..............................
Dennis, Miss. M. K...............
Dewart, Rev. E. Hartley 
Dickson, Miss Charlotte
Dumble, D. W........................
Edmondson, Rev. J. B...........
Edwards, James....................
Eyres, Miss Florence E.........
Farrel, E.................................
Fotheringham, D....................
Fothoringham, Rev. T. F. ...
Fotheringham, Mrs................
Frizzell, Rev. William.........
Fuller, Mrs.............................
Garnett, Anthony...............
Gilmour, Mrs. John .............
Gilmour, Miss Mary...........
Gilmour, Miss Nellie...........
Grant, James A....................
Graham, William ...............
Gray, James ......................
Gray, Mrs............................
Gregg, Miss Bessie...............
Griffin, Mrs. M. A...............
Hall, James..........................
Hall, Mrs. Adam.........
Halliday, Jessie G.........
Hanson, Georgina.......
Hastie, Rev. Ja 
Haultain, Miss L. Helen
Herridge, B...................
Hillier, Hen 
Hughes, A.
Hughes, James ................
Hunt, Edward L...............
Hurst, E. J.“....................
Jackson, Mrs. E. J...........
Johnston, W. E................
Johnston, W. W...............
lining, William ...............
Lelean, Samuel ...............
Lelean, Mrs........................
Iz>bb, Richard...................
Lowery, Edward M..........
Lyle, Rev. S......................
Marshall, Peter ...............
Martin, S. S........ ..............
Massey, Mrs. Levi...........
Matthias, W. B. Stuart ..
Meadows, Geo, B..............
Mcharry, Anna F..............
Moharry, Becoie O. M....

17:::::::

■»
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POST OFFICE.DENOMINATION.
NAME.

Millbrook.
Toronto.
Bobcaygeon.
Li ndBay.
Woodville.
Halloway
Peter boro’.
Peterboro’.
Carleton Place,
Bensfort.
Bensfort.
Cannington.
Omemee.
Brampton.
Brampton.
Castleton.
Keene.
Cobourg.
Ingersoll.
Guelph.

, Cobourg.
Haultain.

. Toronto.

. Toronto.
. Toronto.
. Port Hope,
. Toronto.
. Toronto.
. Weston.
. Norwood.
. Toronto.
. Peterboro’.

,. Port Hope.
.. Toronto.
.. Norwood.
,. Toronto.
.. Sclwyn.
.. Selwyn.
.. Wooler.
.. Woodville.
.. Beaverton.
.. Ashburn.
.. Ashburn.
.. Peterboro’.
.. Peterboro’.

,.. Montreal. 
Bewdley. 
Bewdley.

,.. Edgar.
Uxbridge.

... Millbrook. 

...I Millbrook.

... t Petorboro’,

. Methodist ........

. Baptist.............
. Methodist .. ..
. Baptist .............
. Presbyterian .....
, I Canada Methodist

Methodist .......
Baptist.............
Baptist.............
Methodist .......
Methodist .... 
Methodist 
Methodist .... 
Presbyterian ..
Presbyterian...........
Methodist ...............
Methodist ..............
Baptist ...................
Presbyterian..........
Presbyterian..........
Methodist .............
Methodist .............
Presbyterian.........
Methodist .............
Presbyterian .........
Church of England 
Congregational ...
Presbyterian .........
Presbyterian ....<■
Methodist .............
Methodist ...........
Presbyterian.......
Methodist ............
Presbyterian........
Methodist ...........
Congregational ...
Baptist.................
Baptist.................
Methodist ...........
Presbyterian .......
Presbyterian
Presbyterian .......
Presbyterian .... 
Presbyterian .... 
Presbyterian .... 
Presbyterian ....

M$»r4/Rev'. Wiliiim .
Mibleland, T.................

M"kn’ ^“iy.
Morrow,
Mulhern, Rev. !>••••••
Mulhern, Rev. D. b..............
McBairt, J. W................
Me Bain, Mrs. .•••••••
McCamus, Rev. LA... 
McCamus, Rev. D. M. .
McClure, Robert .........
McClure, Mrs. R. . • • • • 
McClung, Rev- A- • • ■ 
McCulloch, Rev. Robert ....
McDougall, Mrs. ...................
McEwen, Rev. John.............
McGuire, Dr. E. W. .............
McHenry, D. O.. M.A.........
McKee, Rev. V. S.................
McLaren, David...................
McLean, Daniel ...................
McMurrich, Hon. John.....
O’Meara, Rev. Dr...................
page, Miss E. H.....................
Patterson, Miss Sarah .........
Paul, Miss Hattie .................
Pattyson, W. A. V.................
Peake, Lewis 0.......................
Pentland, .. .............................
Pepton, E. ..............................
Reid, Miss Isabel .................
Reynolds, Mrs. E. ..................
Roberts, Miss M. E................
Roberts, Mrs...........................
Roberts, Miss ......................
Robinson, Rev. J. N-..............
Robinson, Alex. M. B............
Robinson, Christina .............
Roger, Rev. W. M..................
Roger, Mrs. W. M..................
Roger, G. M............................

tSu£.w.b: ::::::::
Sackville, James, sen..............
Sackville, Mrs. James ..........
Sanderson, Mrs. J. G.............
Schofield, A. J........................
Scott, Rev. W. L....................
Scott, Mrs. W. L..................
Scott, Burtie .......................

M

! ;

1
Congregational

Methodist ... 
Methodist ... 
Methodist ...
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NAME. DENOMINATION. POST OFFICE.

n Shaw, Rev. John ..............
Shaw, Mrs.......................
Smith, Miss Melissa *. .. * ]
Smyth, Thomas.............* * ',
Stewart, George...........
Stouffer, D...................... ’ ’ ’ [
Stouffer, Mrs. D. *
Thom, Rev. James, B.A.......
Thom, Mrs.............................
Torrance, Rev. E. F.
Wallace, Rev. F. H., B.D.. .' 
Wallace, George, M.A.
Wallace, Miss M............
Washington, Rev. W. C.,’ U.A.
Washington, Mrs. W. 0.......
Watson, Rev. Coverdale .... 
Watson, Wüliam
West, W.......
Webb, Tom 
Weir, Robert ....
Whyte, Mrs. Jame 
Wood, Sarah ....
Wood, Hannah ..

Methodist ... 
Methodist ...
Baptist.........
Methodist ... 
Presbyterian . 
Methodist ... 
Methodist ... 
Methodist ... 
Methodist ... 
Presbyterian . 
Methodist ... 
Presbyterian . 
Presbyterian . 
Methodist ..., 
Methodist 
Methodist .... 
Methodist .... 
Methodist .... 
Congregational 
Bible Christian 
Methodist .... 
Methodist .... 
Methodist

Port Hope.
Port Hope.
Stirling.
Fraserville.
Peterboro’.
Stouffville.
Stouffville.
Norwood.
Norwood.
Peterboro’.
Peterboro’.
Weston.
Lakefield.
Stouffville.
Stouffville.
Toronto.
Weston.
Lakefield.
Toronto.
Peterboro’.
Peterboro’.
Bensfort.
Bensfort.

.

AT a-Otto delegates and visitors were in attendance, whose names were 
“rCd ™ the b00ka for re8iate™8 th“a« "ko were present at the Con-

<
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THE VICTORIA
STRUT OF

hypophosphites
EFFECTS OF THE TREATMENT.

ulaleB and increases the nervous energy to its maximum force 
! Increases the quantity and improve, the quality of the blood.

three conditions of robust 
enjoyment.

PERSONS FOR WHOM ADAPTED.
„ f „i„nnl or B usinera Mon, whose minds are actively occupied or concentrated on 

J*SSSJ g ““ urn, consuming brain fore* ; or who,. .Me. conhnement provenu 

, due amount of exorcise or pure air
Sc., who do not got Che requisite amount of sleep or

Physicians, Students, Nurses,
recreation.

Clergymen, Lecturers, Teachers,
is of a long continuous character, causing weakening of nerve force.

Artisans, Labourers, Mariners, Ac,
.(fact on the vital powers.

Persons affected with Grief, or of a Fretting Disposition. 
Women during Pregnancy, and after Confinement.
Thoee Convalescent from Disease.
Children of Unhealthy Parents.
Fragile Children.

are marked characteristics of pulmonary disease.

Sexual Excesses are a

and those whose mental application or mental worry

whose occupation or exposure has a depressing

most phyerful cause of Consumption.

nutritive function.
barrier to the action of the Hypophosphites.Hereditary Predisposition forms no

test evil that afflicts humanity.
ideation and gradual disappearance of all 
cept those which pertain to local lesions , 
jv have not proceeded beyond a certain

How much be 
care to keep the 
the di 
shall /

5s*sS=wSs
pathological condition.

Price 81 00 per Bottle.
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WILLIAM ADAMSON & CO.<

I 18G YOIIÏGE STREET, u:
1 DIRECT IMPORTERS OF, AND .

Wholes ttLe & lie tail ÎBettlets »r
i

.

CHOICE TEAS AND COFFEES.:

Toronto, December, 1978.
Prim
Sabi

11
CLOTHING EMPORIUM!

J: lute
luteH. MATHESON, Nat)
Belli5
M.■
Prii
Inti

TEÀCHER OF CUTTING, &c.,

16 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
5
; "L

Ad’

Bai

A choice selection of Gents’ Furnishing Goods always on hand. 

GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE. Uri
Bri
Brl
Chi
Ch
ChE. J. MILLAiRD, L.D.S. Ch
Ch
Ch

©BU Ch
Ch

t i h 
Co

Pa
01.
Go
In
Li

127 OHÜRGH STREET,
FIVE DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN STREET. s

s
wIH

OFFICE HOURS 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.



SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS
SUPPLIED BY THE

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY.
JOHS YOUNG, DEPOSITARY, 102 YONQE STREET, TORONTO.

the rates Per A nnum, payable in advance. '**N.B.—The prices affixed are

HELPS IN THE STUDY OF THE LESSON.
I.—For Teachers.

,„terl„ttoMl Le..»,. Monthly (W. B. Jacob,). In clubs of ten. 60,. ]«r copy.^ j()

ïS«ï=e‘p"‘*-...  ' "
SSSSfuSSS
ESEsEEEBh-.,

City Delivery.

0 60 
0 30

1 75
0 T2 
2 15

2 65
0 60

II.—For Scholars $1 00 
1 46

pur doz. $0 90

SESSiSSSSk...
Scholars’ Weekly (Chicago)...........
Primary I-esson Weekly ...............
Primary Lesson Quarterly ......
Primary Lesson Paper...........|
Intermediate Lesson Paper., h

1 45
1 75

8. 8. Union)
12
201

1 751 76

1 00o eo(American 8. 8. Union)

per 100 0 30 
•• 0 60 0 55ts, in book form

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS FOR SCHOLARS
(CHIEFLY ILLUSTRATED.)

$2 00 
2 50

per doz. $1 75 
" 2 00 
“ 1 75

Band of Hope Review..........
British Juvenile.......................
British Workman

Adviser

3 60
3 60
3 60 
3 60

3 20
British Workwoman ....

Child's Paper (American Tract Society)............
Child's World (American 8. 8. Union), monthly .. 
Child's World (American 8. 8. Union), fortnightly 
Children’s Friend
Children’s Messenger ..........
Children’s Paper (Edinburgh)
Cottager and Artizan (Londot 
Family Friend 
Family Visitor

3B 20
1 75
2 00

1 75
3 603 00
3 60 
2 001 75 

1 50 1 75 
3 603 20n Tract Society) 3 60 
3 608 20
2 00 
2 00$n Bible Society)To 1 80

Golden Hours, for the Young ..
Infant's Magazine............................................. ............
Little Folks (Chicago)............... ..................... .............

of Life (Loudon 8. 8. Union).... J...........
ng Light (American Tract Society) A.............

60
76

3
22 50
3 60 
1 76

8 20 
1 60 
3 20 
3 20

Morning 
Morning 
Prize, 
Tract : 
Words

3 60

Magazine (London Tract Society) 
i of Life (Chicago)

22 26

fig- All are monthly publications, unless otherwise specified. AtS
New English orders cannot be guaranteed to be filled in less than six weeks.
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KVilhud Hornet ffejtomtorjjH

AND BIBLE HOUSE,
SHAFTESBURY HALL,

BELLEVILLE, KINGSTON,* LONDON
TORONTO;

AND BRANTFORD.1
'

SPECIAL NOTICE.

OXFORD S. S. T. BIBLES, ) Au nf 
BAXTER’S S. S. T. BIBLES ' 
LONDON S. S T. BIBLES,’r“Z'

!

These Bible» are prepared especially for the use < 
pages, and complete Catalogue of Prices, &c.,

LeMOnS; 18791 F- »• Peloubet, (I

INTERNATIONAL QUESTION BOOK for 1879;

■No. I—Adults.
Jb Children "and Youth 

“ Hr-The Little Learner's Questions, àc < 
MONDAY CLUB SERMONS, on the International Topics for 1879..,.

of S. S. Teachers.
, sent free on application.

Specimen

in three grades, each

1 50

Subicriptiont la*™ for the S. S. Tomes, Scholars' Quarterly, S S 
Journal, a„U all the Berean Helps, Internat,onal Lesson 

Monthly, and Other Helds.

s. S. NORMAL CLASS HELPS.
LESS0NS " of ‘he Chataqua

The “GUIDE TO THE JUNIOR LESSONS.”’ Now ‘rendit.................... * ”
Thr ‘GUIDE TO THE TEACHERS’ UNION LESSONS ’’ Vn.........! 35
The “GUIDE TO THE SEMINARY LESSONS^Tr^ . ^ ^ Ü

-
A Choice Assortment of S. S. LIBRARIES

SELECTION GUARANTEED.

S. R. BRIGGS

kept in Stock.

I Haanager.
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0 30
0 35
0 40
I) 45

ck.

1 50

si*! " :•>' '■ S
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notice.
1

illThe Upper Canada Bible Society, : .
mÆIÊÊm

%Mmgm
meeting »f ils Bmrdf has very gmerousiy molmi to 

fh.ouragtemd aid Sunday Scholars to possess Bibles of their 
own, 03 follows-!,

I Tb'it in any see wlwè.tiie scholar Is mteMe to jw for tt t-opy, 
J h furoiahed Wl, a esrtifiatto to that efieOt by the Superinten 

ds* of the Sunday School-Weh «.» she attend», to Society 
should grant out free of coat.

U That where &e scholar'em ply in part only far a copy of I àe Scriptures, the Sbdew should lupply one alArroAarihs or one- 
I hulf of the usual price.

■ - -il> :--
1 scholar to hsri' M» or far.own BiW. any meh mtm\m ter-

■„i,e(j with a proper certificate from the Superintendent of the school 
which he nr she attende should^ supplied with one at the Muetiçsi 
noted above, And .that in this ease the scholar be allowed to choose
" be suitable for use in Sunday School.

At «

-

dill

1
1

A-
I such a copy an may _ ( _ I I
1 . TV That the Branche» be the iigoiijta of this Society for thus snp-

- ■
I grants to be credited to them when reported each year.

I V That the Èociety furnish proper forma of certificates to be kept 
I At all the depositories, and supplied to Superintondenta of Sunday 
I Schools when required.
I VI That the Sabbath School Assmniatton publish w widely- «

‘
I d die Society, and also remind them at times of the duty and prm- . 
I lege of fostering-in the hearts of their scholars an interest m the 
I world-wide work of the Society.

S |
imi

i

4i
i: ;i

SABBATH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.

(post-paid) for 76 cents,
:v

The present Report is furnished (post-paid) for so cents.
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«4< THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES

Is „ large £ hT  ̂“L^
F. Richardson and ^ " In arranging its lesson plans, the aim Z A. Peltz is thecount^ for each spell department of
been ^.X^hough tTregular subscription price is $2 15 a year, per- 
^ who have never teen subscribers can have it mailed to them every week 
for three months, on trial, for 25 cents.

The Boston Journal, in XTkhd püblteied in the cSy^ThUeM^ ‘

THE SUPERINTENDENTS’ PAPER

I

18 srd x Sf r s? rt.jj -j s*; s-s riïiï
assisse -—>■ “■——«
state that they are such.

1
1

THE SCHOLARS’ QUARTERLY

Sent by mail withou I under 10 copies, three months,
for three or “™tJsudd1va eta Vlld cost: For Jin scholars, one yen*, cents each. To supply « ^ ^ yem. $2 60; three

:

*1 ok. three months, oD cents 
months, 63 cents. Send seven cents for a specimen copy.i

THE WEEKLY LESSON LEAF,

the cheapest Lesson Leaf in use.
For any of the above publications, address

JOHN D. WATTLES.

:

fvli
. ; , publisher,

6Î0 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Ï111
a

llllfcg


